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_— GREAT STRIKE OF 

FARMERS IN THE 
U. S. PROPOSED

PROMINENT AT
BRTTTCH DELEGATE. GENEVA CONFERENCEEXPRESS RAIES As Klram Sees K

BALL SEASON“I was jist think- 
in’ last night," said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter, 
“what a lot o’ talk there 
is about nothin.’ 
seen a cow-lick on the 
back o’ Hen. Rouse’s 
neck keep some 

, talkin’ a huU evenin’.
A. F. L. Executive m Session The cow-iick was there

when they was done, 
an’ nobody was a bit 
wiser’n they was a- 
fore.”

7 . mm

OVER THE FALLS Proposal for Schedule of 168 
Games.

i

folks
Combat Falling Prices of Pro

ducts of the Farm
' ■Railway Commission in Ses

sion Here This Morning
Movements of the Teams and 

Players — A Banquet for 
Johnny Evers—Late Re- 
Reports on Sport.

*♦> On Questionm
—

Urged to Hold Back Produce 
of This Year and Also 
Threat of Reduced Produc- 

/ tion—National Farm Mar
keting Board.

“I fear,” said the 
“that conver- 

art does
Direct Step to Eliminate Radi-Business Men Oppose In

crease of 40 per cent, for;
Express Companies — The ;
Bridge Matter Stands for a|

° i Geo. D. Perry, general manager of the
Short Time; May Be Hear- Canadian National Telegraphs, who took 
. part in the discussion at Washington at
ing. the international communication coufer-

reporter,
calism From Control in La- ^aottiojlo®*is“1n as it did 
bor Councils Reported to Be in times of greater

sure and fewer mental 
; distractions-**

!
i. lei- New York, Nov. 18—When the major 

baseball leagues hold their annual meet- 
“i'hat’s as sure as you live,” said Hi- ing February they will consider a

■ ram. “I wish I could understand the proposition to lehgthen each team’s Çeorge N Barnes, one of the British
Washington, Nov. 18.—Facing an in- It^1**‘dge Tgi? together schedule to 168 games instead of 164, ns misXn of*Genu any8 in to‘the League of

creasingly serious problem in unemploy- arouncj an 0id pine tree afore dark an* heretofore. Proponents of the plan Nations, but says that the British dcle-
ment in the United States and condi- make as much noise as a sewin’ circle, argued that since- many of the teams are gation is not committed on the ques- wide producers strike to combat the fali
tions contributing to it, the executive I s’pose they thought they was ! allowed to play on Sunday on their home ^on. *n8 prices of farm products was urged
council of the American Federation of a Çreat time jist like the grounds, the season would not be unduly

. “I have no doubt, said the reporter.
Labor continued its sessions here today «the young€r crows learned a lot from j lengthened.
looking to the formation of a policy of the conversation.” Chicago, Nov. 1Ô—The date for a

The board was ------------ action to safeguard labor’s interests in <*Well,” said Hiram, “you can’t say that home.coming banquet to be tendered
sion here this mommg. the Doara was the present industrial situation. _> *hP human chatter vou ! , . . , _r?—1 "l KCTtLS:,Grocers Petition tor Prosecu; «= K,

..k R. j «°n °f American and i %
TO^.utto, prient J Franklin Sugar Reflnmg ..Id™ m.-teb-"M.' io . lot ln wllid,

were:—Hon P- H. Phippeib Companies. more and more Claimed during the ses- ^ that “Tinker-to-Evers-to-Chance” corn-
counsel, and Jp. N. Ham s FjnUn , sion in unemployment consequent upon ■, a IIB ■aa bination became famous. n w
the Express Traffic Association ; John ------------ industrial readiustment ! Ill III II Oil A fil I L V Chicago, Nov. 18—Since Harry Grab- .Pullen, president W. W WiUiamson, | ^ N„v lg_^ounsel for AlthXh U ^ame known rester W N H V K\ iner of the Chicago American Baseball Washington, Nov. 18-Vice-Adm.ral
general auditor, Ç. H. C. Creighton, su- !230g wnolesale grocer)- companies day that direct steps to eliminate radi- f 1II lU UU llllLLU League club, today announced the sign-| Sir William Packingham, commanding

s’æs.tvi™»»*v si'CïÆS: AN HllUK A otA ssmw- <*- •vtrtsi,”w “■ - sr-—
Press Company. for violations of war time food price upon 1er signed, performed last season with an headquarters in Bermuda to pay his re-

Mr. Crowell said that the »PP'‘<^tion ^ le^s!ation. The grocers asserted Price studies given out by the United Deaths in New York in Wild independent local team as outfielder. spects to the officials here as Is custo- 
was made by the express companies on that tlie refiners forced them to sign States department of labor show mark- ■L'CalnS m New York, Noy. 18—Selection of a mary when a change is made m the com-
the ground that revenues . ^4 n°‘! contracts to buy sugar at 22‘/, cents a ed declines in October in practically all StOlTn »«* wl” gaining ground ««dother mand of the station, after which he will
meet operating^ expenses. According to , ound fQr fal] delivery “and compelled items entering into the cost of living “family matters were on the programme proceed to Ottawa. .
evidence already submitted ^he Dom {.he COnsuming public to pay an exces- in the United States except house fur- ---------- at a meeting of owners and managers He succeeded Vice-Admiral Napier,
inion Express Co, «P«ct'd slve price, which involved many millions nishings. clothing, it is said, had drop- c r . a vfQT1 and scouts of American Baseball Club who died of typhoid fever in Bermuda
loss of $1,800,000 and the Canadian Ex- Qf {or sugar during the last six ped if per cent below 1919 costs, and Some Killed by AutOS, a Man today. It was indicated that several about two months ago.

Trampled to Death by

, fa.S2,£££r*“ “ " Horses-Captains Say

aia i tSTISS ."5Sr*£ SI ,.ABr ■ t||Tn -■':TM.,rn was One of Worst BlowsEHSS MORE GAINS FOR AUTO DESTROYED in 20 Ycara_
so far ag fruit was couternea. Brooklyn National League baseball

Messrs. Willett, Estabrooks and Good- Ttir Hm 1 FH JIITO ------------ New York> Nov' 18__Tl’e win4 ,art pitcher, and Miss Helen J. Sweeney, otIS SRÎZr-*»*--*- |fl[ KtU ARM tû B. C. Atkinson of Frederidon TTTT,.S MIL IlLU Jumps in Time to Escape in *2r^o.à .«a *** j.

Vinces came in carload lots, ~ A ooirlont nt T inonln miles at sea, caused the death of five erg wj,0 won the championship of the
Mr. Carvell said that he knew that .. t .« Crime* Re- -Occluent at LlllUilXl. mcn and a woman and the serious in- International League in the last two sea-

fruit and liquor catne by express trains VCCUpation OI U16 Crimea ________ . q{ m others here. The deaths sons and the Inter-league with St. Panl
***** s.TsrastasK

"iui'I' the cot-, on liquor," e.ld a Atkinson of this city hid. a narrow “t0™"fhll“ t™mT'^y,'probably will London, Not. 18.—(Canadian Ass’d.
voice in the audience. Refufifees From Sabastopol escape last night xt*en his automobile Another man slipped under a train at Goldsboro, N. C., next spring if Press)—The financial editor of the.S-ktiS 5Vt a-ar am on Transports in Bos- g. -*-5 JStU STJ^T- " ““ “

Mr^c.ndS'tâî’rit ”‘S tow”'- phorus—Soviets and Poles w. A. H., ot MinnUo Intend, to "- '£54,’^ "LldStlS j,T.'2|Rto« «" at tho .!.=-« Ot an tftectlto do-
passenger trains. It is about time we * , „ Porifpr- move to Fredericton next spring to re- f ’ the platform of an elevat- New York, Nov. 18—The question of mand for their product furnishes an
faced the situation squarely. Most ot Open Final Peace UOnter slde Hay Brothers of which firm he 8 atation P ! lifting the ban on heavyweight boxing object lesson of the short sighted pol-
the time the trains are late it Is jue to was a member recently sold out their Master of vessels that ârrlved In port bouts here was before the meeting of the jcy Qf the dominion government in es-
the unloading of freight Uopx passenger ence. milling and lumbering properties at . , jd the storm at Sea was among State Boxing Commission and license tablishing an embargo on the import of
trains.” _________ Millville to the Hartand Lumber Co. IJL , severe |n twenty years. I committee today. Holding of the forth- Canadjan securities. At best it was in-

Mr. Goodwin said “If we had pro- 1 They aso disposed of other property in Th _ heavy damage to proper- coming championship match between cvitable that the prevailing high prices
tection by freigtit we would not ue ship- London, Nov. 18—The Russian Bol- and about Millville. , h, reDorted chiefly where many expen- Dempsey and Carpentier in or near New and tbe penalties imposed by, low ex-
ping so much by express. In the sum- shevik in their campaign against the ------------- ■ -»«- -------------- j ’late ’iass windows were smashed. York was said to hinge on the outcome changeS would make Europe’s task in
mer time we are up against delay and Ukranians, says they have captured .... ■ ||inn lip I HI 1# 1------------- —-------------- of today’s discussion buying food and raw materials from
in the winter time lack of proper heat- amenetz-Podolck, capital of Podolia and 1/ 31 I I ni I V IUL fl U] V Anpii • ir-|>|>| AT New York, Nov. 18—Tex Rickard, the new world this season difficult. The
ing system. , announce the extention of the Bolscevik |\ll I IlflljiJ IVFH|\! I flLLM l/LUIIIIl boxing promoter has received a mes- dominion government, however, by its

In reply to the chairman Mr. Good- occuîiation of the Crimea. I1IUI.II1MV/ MU UIl. I H 111 U | 111 III I I sage from Jack Sharkey, who is in Lon- action ;n shutting out Canadian securi-
win said Ontario produced grapes and C mstantinople, Nov. 18—About 20,- _\Al I Al rn 111 AA ^ ' * L.I1VIV I don, stating he would be in New York ties which Europe and more particular- Halifax, N S„ Nov 18—At a meet-Nova Scotia did not. 000 men who fougwht in the anti-Bol- Dfll IPI Cf) IM OH 111 ■ ■ 1 II IT A A 1 on December 2 to <"arry out ly Great Britain was willing to sell has ing of the citv council last night, Aldep-

Mr. Estabrooks said that it took «iven shevik army of General Wranzel in the III NIKI I- 11 I U /II 111 H II I llljnn I ment to meet Joe Lynch on that date. put a new obstacle in the way of buy- man Gough said wlien the report of the
to eight days to get fruit from Ontario Crimea, were taken out of Sebastapoo UUUULLU ill LU lju |t/| Ü |\| I | | |mZ1 Gos Angeles, Cal., . ers. Arbirary interference with the cjt coai weighers was read that one
bv treight—they had to get it by cx- f0u0W;ns, the victory of the Bolshevik!. Ill |||nlll I UUfl entries were on file today for the 250 worjdn,g 0f natural economic forces, he
press. , Transports which brought refugees from 1/P A HO III PTATTP mile championship automobile race on sayS| is a dangerous business.

Mr. McDonnell said that the carload ^ c^mean citv are still anchored in Yt Ak\ HU \| A I I* \ OI 10071110 O I PH the Los Angeles Speedway on November
distributing arrangement meant that a the P(JSphorus and no definite decision I L-HIlU 111 U I fl I L.U xUIll I I INI I A\P 25' Eddie O Donnell, Roscoe Sarles, bd-
'arload could be sent out and stopped . _ bee’ reached relative to their dis- 1 Ll llW 111 V ! I 1 i UV Aflilll I II111 IlHuL die Miller, Jimmy Murphy, Tommy Mil-
at various stations along the line at a dn^ltion Th Jugo-Slav government UIIUU HI1U «ÜUL ton Waldo Stein, A1 Melcher and Jim
rate less than the freight rate. ! {,as undertaken to providea refuge for Crosby are Included.

Mr. Estabrooks said that the express eral hundred of them, New York, Nov. 18—Homicides in the “ New York, Nov 18—Man O W
company carried four or five baskets of ()n]y sick and wounded reflngees, United States have nearly doubled with- Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 18.—An open!not become a. public stail10" 
fruit to Fredericton at the same rate as numbering about five thousand have j„ the last twenty years, according to vcrdictsP was returned by a coroner’s turned over to Walter M J ^
a whole carload to St John. Another been aUowed t0 ]and. - a summary prepared by Dr. F. L. Hoff- , last nigbti when an Inquest con- will breed him only to his ° '
thing, Mr. Estabrooks said, express com- b Nov, is—Polish and Russian man, an expert statistician. œming the death of Alexander McCur- This announcement caused d PP
panies refused to pick up outward snip- de]cgates gathered for the first. Murders, suicides and other forms of d provincial inspector, who was slain m«‘t t0 many well-known hr •
merits if they were not ready at four of their final peace con- unnatural death occurred at the rate of ?„Ve COUrse of a raid on the Stockyard FhÜaddphi8, Nov. l^!t has n^t
o’clock and he had to hire teams to take ^nera* th/ Black Head House last 5.1 per 100,000 population in 1900, the g ‘"f t gt Boniface was conduced, been decided whether or not Er™et°n 
it to the station. . £3“ Th* speeches tended towards j summary showed, while in 1919, the rate “he ve^ict was that he died from the football team ^ ^ go west to mjt^a

JSS 5ts AtL-sns -f « $stu»r “ " 1<’°'stsr-Mt wbn;“£-a, -* .h» — s DfincT dcwt nr -- -a-si5s who... saçs=sùfsn-,
RffitTKi.’Si smrJSM MATIflMQ’ ICAPIIf “TÆrtÆrissî NAIlUNo LtAuUt

Determined on.

Kansas City, .,uv. 18—A nation
ence.

The hearing in the matter of the pro
posed increase in express rates, amount
ing to about 40 per cent, was opened 
before the Canadian Railway Commis-

today by the National Farmers’ Union 
to its local unions, which number someTO VISIT CANADA 800,000 members.

The proposed strike was urged in re
taliation for what the convention con
sidered abnormal deflation of prices of 
farm products through which it was al
leged the U. S. farmers have been robbed 
of one billion dollars in reduced value of 
products now on hand. All farmers were 
urged to hold this year’s production from 
the markets until “profit making levels” 
were restored.

Reduction of production in the future 
was thieatened. A conference was called 
to meet in St. Louis on December 16 to 
consider the creation of a national farm 
marketing board.

Sir Wm. Packingham, New 
Commander of British Sta
tion at West Indies.

THREE ESCAPE

L,ress CRITICIZES THE 
OTTAWA POLICY

Retail Merchants.

Two Had Done it Before— 
Overpower Jailer, Take 
Away Keys and Revolver.

London Times’ Financial Edi- CWldttetoWn, P.E.I., Nov. 18—Nash 
I and Stevens, two prisoners in the jail 

tor Says Embargo on Im- here, who escaped and were recaptured 
p ^ j. 0 ...la few weeks ago, escaped a second time

port Ol Canadian securities last night with a fellow prisoner, Amos 
qi . .. i . j Gallant of Charlottetown. They leaped
ollOrtSlgilted. upon the jailer as he was leaving the

ward in which they were confined, over
powered him, took away his keys and 
loaded revolver, locked him in a cell and 
made their way out. The jaileris daugh
ter found the key to the cell outside the 
cell door and released her father.

SHORT WEIGHT?
Halifax Alderman Quotes 

One Citizen—Coal Question 
Stirs Council.

citizen had got only 1,800 pounds of coal 
for a ton.

The remark brought several of the ald
ermen to their feet. Alderman W. P. 
Buckley said that it was time that the 
city took some action on the coal ques
tion. The chairman of the railway com
mission, who is also fuel comptroller, 
had said that exorbitant prices were be
ing paid for coal and while all the com
panies might not be guilty, he believed 

I some were taking advantage 
I opportunities to charge as high as they 
could.

of their

Meeting in Halifax Tomor
row on Matter of Compen
sation re Western Lands.

THE MARITIME SUNDAY
SCHOOL CONVENTION

Charlottetown, P. E. I-, Nov. 18—The 
Maritime Sunday School Convention was 
in session all clay yesterday. Professor

Halifax. N. S„ Nov 18,-Matters £r>£-
prime importance to the maritime pro-. ^ Rev w c Machum of South 
vinces will be discussed here at a con- Devon, N. B. Rev. A. S. Rogers, of 
ference tomorrow of the premiers of Amherst, were the speakers.
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island. It is called in accord
ance with a resolution of the last ses
sion of the Nova Scotia legislative to 
discuss plans to effect a settlement 
through joint action by the three pro
vinces, of the western school lands ques
tion.

It is hoped to obtain compensation for 
the maritime provinces for the cash sub
sidies paid to western provinces in lieu 
of lands ceded to Ontario and Quebec 
in which the maritimes had a proprie
tary interest.
chased from the Hudsons Bay Com- 

in the early day* of confedera-

on

PRESS MATTER 
OF LUXURY EAR

COMMON COUNCIL 
Owing to Mayor Schofield and the city

The Hague. Nov. 18,-The trustees Comm^lon^i” mîroing
of the Carnegie peace palace have decid- ,here wag no meeting of the common 
ed that the League of Nations must pay ncli it wid be held tomorrow morn- 
higher rent for the palace for the. high .
court of justice than 50,000 guilders 1 ------- •
(normally $20,000) annually which is 
now paid by the permanent court of ar
bitration. The Peace Palace mainten
ance fund, much of which is in German 
and other European bonds, has greatly 
depreciated in value.

STRONG MAN BEATEN.NEW EFFORT TO 
LIFT THE BAN ON 
CANADIAN CATTLE

J

RE CUBA SAID 
10 BE ABANDONED

■PheTIx abff(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 18—After attending the 

assembly of the League of Nations in 
Geneva, Sir George Foster and Hon. C. 
J. Doherty will take up with the Brit
ish authorities in London, among other 
matters, the removal of the embargo 
against Canadian cattle.

:Phrrdt-. Li Ontario Retail Merchants As
sociation Criticizes the Fed
eral Government.

\ rwvt Got 
iGwer**. xt* *VHevA

A'ott.t’.
These lands were pur- ■ m-*J ii§i%

DR. S. VINEBERG GOES TO
POST IN CLEVELAND

pany
tion.18.—Dr. SolomonMontreal, Nov.

Vineberg, formerly secretary of the fed
eration of Jewish philanthropises here, 
has accepted the position, of head work
er of the council of educational alliance 
of Cleveland, a Jewish Social Settlement 
organized about twenty-two years ago.

SCOTTISH VOTE ON THE
QUESTION OF PROHIBITION New York, Nov. 18—It Is announced 

London, Nov. 18—(Canadian Associât- tbat plans of United States’ and Cana
rd Press)—Latest returns from the i dian bankers to take- over loans of be- 
Scottish prohibition polls show that injtween $40,000,000 and $50,000,000 held 
Clydebank, a prominent shipbuilding j [,y Cuban bankers against sugar growers 
centre, three out of five wards voted !of t]ic island, have been abandoned, 
■wet, but Radinor, a residential ward, Diversity of interests among the banks 
voted for a complete dry regime. included in the plan is attributed us the

In Alyth, Dalbeattie, Dysart, Hadding
ton, Rothesay, North Bute and Selkirk, 
the voters decided they did not want a 

Other districts will vote early

Ont., Nov. 18.—Strongly 
the federal government for

Toronto,
orily of th. Do- ; refusing*0 repeal the luxury tax and 
parlaient of Mo- 1 compeUing the retail merchants tlirough- 
rin« nod Fitheriet, out tbp country to act as tax collectors, 
R. F. 8 tup art, a00 deiegates to the annual convention 
director of meter- Q( the Ontario branch of the Retail 

VICTORIAN ARRIVES AT------------------------ oloyical eervice. Merchants’ Association ofCanada^ which
NORTH SYDNEY, OVERDUE Synopsls_The centre of the Atlantic 1 to the ^vern-

North Sydney, Nov. 18—C. P. O. S. coast storm is now in Newfoundland and I ment urging the repeal of the luxury tax
Victorian arrived at five o’clock last even- a heavy westerly gale prevails along the act and the substitution of a tax placed
ing, three days behind schedule owing i seaboavd. The weather is fair from Que- at the source of production,
to tempestuous weather. She had 295 bee westward to the mountains with 
intermediate and 526 steerage passengers. moderate temperature.
She will take 500 tons of bunker, and 
will probably leave tonight for Quebec 
on the last trip up the St. Lawrence this

:«s leeued by auth-
ATTACK ON C. N. R.

IN LEGISLATURE OF 
SASKATCHEWAN

S3'
/, S’Regina, Nov. 18.—An attack on the 

Canadian National Railways by Hon- 
Geo. Langey. minister of municipal af
fairs, featured the debate in the legis
lature yesterday. Referring to the ser- 

_____  „T,TxT/ir -r*s~\ vice of the C. N. R. in SaskatchewanVISIT OF PRINCE TO in the handling of wheat, Mr. Langley
„ ., . , NEW ZEALAND COST r'erriceTaU.’’ H^saicTthe^Nathm-

Maritime—Decreasing porthwest wind, <nn nnn DOT TATTYQ al lines north of the North Saskatche-
fair. Fridays westerly winds, fair and a \00,000 POUNDS | W£m Rjv(.r bad the monopoly and did
lrtGulf and^North Shore—Fresh west and London, Nov. 18.—(Canadian Ass’d. | not consider ‘“ose' over “a The probability of former King Con-
northwest winds, fair today and Friday. Press).—One hundred ^.ousa.nd ^fU"bp | resôlutira asking tim dominion govern- stantinc returning to the ti.rone of 

New England—Partly cloudy tonight sterling, the cost of th _ the ment to complete branch lines of the Greece has been increased by the defeat 
and Friday; moderate temperature; fresh Prince of Wales has been voted by the | ment to complete branen unes Premier Venizelos in the elections,
westerly winds. yudiament of New Zealand. C. N. li.

reason.

IN WOODSTOCK; DIED 
TODAY IN HOSPITALchange.

In December.
(Special to Times.)

Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 18—A man 
known as Harry Dibbs was found un
conscious in a barn last evening and 
died this morning in hospital. It is said 
he was taken ill while walking and went 
into the ham on Sunday and was 
able to leave on account of his illness. 
It is the doctors’ opinion that he died 
from exposure. It is said he came here 
from Fredericton some time ago,

Killed In His Factory. Fair, a Little Cooler.
SToronto, Nov. 18—Garfield Stephen- 

manufacturer of clothes at Oril- 
electrocuted yesterday■on, «

lia, Ont, was 
while at work in his factory.

season.

MORE MEN LAID OFF.
St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. 18.—The 

Michigan Central Railway has again re
duced its staff, about fifteen men being 
laid off at the engine roundhouse.

im-
BXCHANGE TODAY.

New York, Nov- 18—Exchange strong. 
Cables, 846. Canadian dollars 108^4 to 
frS per cent discount
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^foodL that 
° builds wel

Grape-Nuts
Low m price 

A sugar saver 
Every bit eatable, 
and economical 
in every way

Your grocer sells
Grape «Nuts
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ONLY TWO MORE
Days To Buy Men's And 

Boys' Clothing At Pre 
Stock Taking Prices

Buy the Coffee that is Guaranteed 
to be Absolutely Fresh

EPF qrh»
ofthoMaplo

Sold Retail at
The clothes offered to the men and 

boys of this city during this nine days 
selling event, have been marked to give 
the utmost in clothes value.

M. R. A. Clothes have alSvays meant 
full value even at regular prices, con
sequently this very special offering has 
two conspicuous reasons for you buy
ing clothes now. First because you will 
be getting good clothes and second be
cause you will be getting big price re
ductions.

Every garment in this sale Is worthy 
of your confidence—All the newest 
models in Suits, Topcoats, Waterproofs 
and Clothes for Boys are included in 
the reduced prices.

Now is the time to buy l
These low prices are certainly your 

great gain as such clothes as are here 
were made to sell for much more. ;

Come in tomorrow and let us help 
you in making some selections.

See big advertisement on page 6.

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
'PHONE MAIN 1785

Where Good Coffee is Roasted
Dartmouth Motorist Before 

Judge Foster 14 KING STREET
The bite of winter is belm to 
the stately maple. The frost 
sets in, and the Maple revels. 
Spring cornea and her sap 
gushes forth.
The secret of the superiority 
of the Maple Creems in

The deferred opening of the Venetian 
Gardens caused some table cancellations 
so that there arc about ten available 
for tomorrow evening, which can be had 
by applying at Venetian Gardens—

closing Scenes of Drama Rhone Main '8664.
Should be Great as They 
Are 'teeming With Fun 
and Excitement — Don’t 
Miss the Great Fun-Fest at 
Opera House—Other Good 
Acts—New Bill for Friday.

Death of Mrs. Muriel Morris, 
Run Over by Car He Was 
Driving, Brings Court Case. Magee’s Fur Sale

EXTRA—EXTRA (Halifax Echo.)
Charence Shortt, Dartmouth, aged 

about 42 years, was this morning charg
ed with manslaughter and remanded for 

. 0 „ v~\ one week by Judge Foster in the Dart-
A Sensational 3-Day > V. -U* I mouth Police Court and was removed

to the County Jail in Halifax to await

H The Centre of Interest
MANY VALUES FOR THE THRIFTY

jZ^candy 
XJlOF MEHI Every moment the thermometer urgently suggests 

the advisability of attending the great fur sale now in 
operation here—the sale that places January prices on E 
furs sold in November.

ance Sale of Silks at F. A.
m j n investigation Into the death of Mrs.Dykeman s, Today, Friday Muriel Morris> wlfe of John Morris, 

and Saturday.

is the confectioner’s know
ledge that Nature’» flavor 
cannot be improved upon. 
All of the original purity and 
freshness is carefully pre- 

Maple

Tonight will be the last opportunity 
for patrons of the Opera House to see
“Making Movies,” which has made one " day afternoon when she was run over
of the biggest hits of the season. The by an Oakland car driven by Shortt.
dosing scenes of 'the drama should be Easily the greatest low price offer St. When the prisoner was brought into the 
the best so far enacted and will be teem- John has yet witnessed. Regular values court this morning, Judge Foster read 
ing with comic situations. Those who to $3 50 yard offered for sale at 0ne the report of Medical Examiner Fmn on

s s. ÆiT'bî•» ‘«p
tending either the first or second per- step with the new low price levels, ! unlawfully kill and slay Miiriel Moms, 
formance tonight Dykeman’s have gone one better and : Mrs. Morris was -a granddaughter of

In addition to this attraction there will now offer thousands of yards of the the late Alexander MacLeod, for many 
be Fox and Ward, the record minstrel most beautiful Messallnes, Pailettes, years engineer 
and vaudeville team of the world, who Taffetas, Satin Duchess, etc., at as- service. She was only twenty years of 
have been traveling together all over the tounding reductions. A great range age and had been married but eighteen 
continent since IMS. They have a bright of the most lovely colors for day or even- months. With her husband Mrs. Morris 
«kit, consisting of songs, dances and ing wear are shown, the whole forming conducted a restaurant on Ochtçrloney 
amusing repartee. a collection of bargains that no woman

Those who appreciate good music will ; can afford to miss. Their entire store 
enjoy hearing Peggy Garhart, o concert ; front is devoted to one big display of 
violiniste, who was formerly with the ! these silks, well worthy of a special visit 
Cleveland Symphony orchestra; and tonight. Wise women will pick out 
Grace Hayes and Company, who present their color in advance and be on hand 
a classy vocal and piano offering. early to secure their share.

Greenlee and Dayton conclude the pro
gramme with a bright act consisting of 
songs, dances and chatter. There will 
also be the concluding chapter of **l'he 
Silent Avenger," featuring William Dim-

even-

LOCAL NEWSwho was killed almost instantly yester-

Coatsserved. A Merritt’»
Cream cornea to you as pure 
and wholesome as the winter 
breezes. Eagerly the teeth 
sink in—the morsel breaks 
and slowly melts in the mouth
— a tliousand delicious joys 
spread gently over the palate
— end real candy happiness 
iiyouts.

Muskrat Coats
Self-Trimmed Coats In many 

lengths and models—
$175.00, $190.00, $220.00, $28650

Hudson SealThe members of the General Public 
Hospital board» medical staff and work
men's compensation board have held a 
conference to discuss certain points 
which have been somewhat in doubt 
hitherto. It is announced that an ami
cable arrangement was reached.

Self-Trimmed Coats — With 
shawl or cape collars, pockets and 
cuffs: belted or loose—$313.50, 
$37125, $445.50, $47850, $511.50, 
$53625.

Skunk Trimmed Coats—Offer
ing, of course, a complete variety 
of models and lengths—$363.00, 
$379.50, $46650, $47850, $57750.

a Sable Opossum, Grey Opossum, 
Raccoon and Broadtail Trimmed 
Muskrat Coats—

the Dartmouth ferryon
At the annual meting of the Fire

man’s Relief Association last night the 
„ following were elected : George Blake,

CT. JOHN.
parts for the stoves. She left the Imperiaj pharmacy, 14 King square. Blake, W. H. Bowman, C- H. Jackson,

store shortly before three o'clock and M(f AmVa Sweet Shop, 79 King H McBeath, Richard Walsh, Jeremiah
went to the Windsor Stove Company s rtreet/ McAdoo and Allen Nixon, trustees,
store where she made her purchases. She M Ann,g Sweet Shop, 148 Charlotte 
was returning to the restaurant when 
the fatality occurred, just in front of 
T. Stewart’s blacksmith shop.

Shortt conducts a garage on Queen 
street, and was repairing a car, the pro
perty of Mr. Misener of Dartmouth- 
With Arthur Loner he took the car out 
for a spin and proceeded along Water 
street north- Mr. Sharpe who conducts 
a garage on Church street, saw the car 
passing and stated at the inquest con
ducted by Coroner Finn last night that 
it was travelling at an excessive rate of 
speed. Five minutes later, Mr. Sharpe 
said, he heard the car returning from 
the northward. It was coming so fast 
that he looked out towards Water 
street, expecting to see it there. Then 
he heard the brakes applied. Sharpe 
said the car was then travelling so fast 
and the brakes were applied so sud
denly that he knew the chauffeur was 
going to hit something and he (Sharpe) 
immediately ran out to Water street.
He saw the Oakland car driving along 
the sidewalk southward and then saw it 
strike a woman

$202.00, $286.00, $36850

Russian Pony
These garments for the most 

part have collars and cuffs of Rac
coon, Taupe and Black Lynx, Grey 
Opossum, though some are self- 
trimmed.

Self-Trimmed Coats—
$195.00, $264.00—no higher

Gtfj Opossum Trimmed Coats—- 
$24200, $308.00—no higher

some

At No. I Hose Company’s station last 
evening W. E. Ross, a former hoeeman, 
now a C. N. R. policeman, was made 
the recipient of a pair of gold cuff links. 
Foreman McBeath made the presenta
tion and address. Foreman Hector 
Little on behalf of the company pre- 

McBeath a gold

LOCALNEWS street.
J. Benson Mahony, 2 Dock street, 
R. W. Hawker, 628 Main street 
J. H. Driscoll, 109 Brussels street 
George K. Bell, 297 Charlotte street
A. Chlpman Smith & Company, /can. Small FursThe new programme for Friday 

ing will be as follows:—Leigh DeLacy 
Company, in an original comedy one act 
play entitled “Bringing Home The
Bacon;” Frank Mansfield, in vocal and DANCE,
xylophone selections ; Kay and Elinore, Westfield Country Club dance, Knights 
two personality girls in late songs, chat Qf Columbus Hall, Tuesday, November 
and snappy dancing; Cooper and Simon, 23. Tickets $1-65 (Including amuse- 
in a high class vocal and instrumental ment tax.) Nelson’s book store.
offering 1 The Russells, supreme aerialists --------------
in a sensational offering of thrills and Entire stock of dry goods must be 
dares; motion picture serial “Hidden sold. Watch for Tobias’ going out of 
Dangers,’ ’featuring Joe Ryan. business sale.

SOME NEW BOOKS At

MCDONALD’S LIBRARY,

WEST ST. JOHN.
The Taffy House, 215 King street 

FAIR VILLE.

Watch this paper for big bargains at) 
Tobias’ going out of business saleb SABLE RINGTAIL CAPE

Now $35.00

RED FOX SCARFSsented to Foreman 
locket as a mark of esteem. Mr. Ross 

Fairville Drug Company, 18 Main was a member of the company for more 
street

.........Now $35.00
____ Now 30.00
.........Now 2750

2—$46.00
1— 40.00
1— 86.00

TAUPE LYNX SCARFS
1—$86.00
2— 76.00 ____ _— Now 55.00

1—$60.00
than ten years. SABLE FOX SCARFS

Now $65.00
ST. STEPHEN.

8—$90.00Exceptional interest attaches to a 
meeting in Halifax today of the board 
of governors of King’s College to con
sider plans regarding the future of the 

Bishop Richardson has 
gone to attend the meeting and among 
those expected to be present are Rev. 
Canon R. A. Armstrong, Rev. Canon 
G. A. Kuhring. M. G. Teed, K. C., 
chancellor; Archdeacon Forsythe of 
Chatham and Judge R. W. Hewson of 
Moncton.

who went down. RUNAWAY ENGINE The fire wardens of Fairville made
Sharpe rushed to the woman’s aid. provision last night that the smouldering
When he arrived at the spot the car A q N. R. locomotive with full ruins of the fire would be guarded pro
uvas empty and a man whom he after- head o{ steam started of its own accord perly during the night. Two watchmen
wards found out to be Arthur Loner mid were specially employed and had hose
was holding the injured woman in his yesterday morning shortly after mid ready connected to the hydrants where
arms. Loner and Sharpe carried Mrs. midnight and ran from Island Yard to they might turn oil the water in case of 
Morris to the residence of Mr. A. B. Fairville where it was boarded by Her- any danger. An Arrangement was made 
Theakston nearly oposite to where the bert McFariane, a C. P. R. brakeman with the city fire department whereby 

’■accident occurred. Dr. Bryne said at and brought to a stop. It is supposed ^0. 5 fire engine from North End and 
the inquest that he had found the wo- that a leaky valve opened the throttle two men 0f the permanent fire force will 
man to be sluffering from a broeen and the iron monster without lights remain in Fairville until ways and means 
spine, fracture and concussion of the started on his runaway course through have been decided upon as to how to 
brain and internal hemorrhage. She was the net work of tracks in the C. N- K. provjde Fairville with other permanent 
unconscious but living. Dr. Bryne yards, around the Union Station and apparatus 0f its
thought she survived for about fifteen up the steep grade to Fairville. While ------------
minutes. i crossing Mill street it narrowly escaped

Chief of Police MacKenzie said at crashing into a motor car. Policemen 
the inquest that he had been sent for in the North End recognized the loco- 
and hurried to the scene of the accident, motive as a runaway and telephoned 
arriving alter Dr. Bryne hàd made his Fairville station where Mr. McFariane - 
examination. He arrested Shortt who ran out and boarded the engine while j
admitted running Mrs. Morris do™ m full flight and ^oughVit to a stand- ^(Canadian Press)
and said he had gone up on the sure- «tll.te ^^he morning and no dam- -The will of Wilmot D. Matthews, who

died in Toronto on May 94, 1919, leaving 
an estate of $4,032,569, was probated 
here yesterday- To each of the four 
children the will leaves a legacy of $25.-

Alex. Hannon.
TAUPE FOX SCARFS Now $55.00

Big seat sale for Anna 
Case Recital Nov. 24. Ex
change Tickets now on sale. 
Box Office opens Saturday, ' 
Nov. 20.

Now $55.00

TAUPE FLYING FOX CAPE 
Now $2050

6—$76.00
Institution.

1—$86.00
WHY PAY MORE? 

Stanfield’s Red Label Underwear $2.98 
gar. King the Hatter, Union street

11-21
11—19

1
1 Market Square. 

«Captain Macedonie’s Daughter,” 
Wm. McFee. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. _MCMILLAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY 

Of Christmas cards, tags and seals 
are now on view. All prices.

WHY PAY MORE?
Stanfield’s Blue Label Underwear $3.48 

gar. King the Hatter, Union street
11-21.

Master Furriers Since 1859 in St. John“Children of Storm,”
I. A. W. Wyles. 

«•The Mantles of Silence,”
E. J. Rath.

«The Conquering Hero,”
John Murray Gibbon- the total pack for 1920, Is 1,177,048 cases. 

Prevailing market prices would give thir 
season’s pack a selling value of $18,307, 
719. Last year’s pack amounted to i,- 
393,154 cases.

B, C SALMON PACK.

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 18—According 
to a statement prepared by the British 
Columbia Salmon Canners Association,

“Daisy Herself,”
Will E. Ingersoll. 

“The Foolish McArons,”
Donn Byrne

" Tel M. 1978. SCIENCE PROVES THE own.

No Worry With 
“Diamond Dyes"

Did you ever have Cream 

which would not whip? Use
FOUR CHILDREN 

GET $4,000,000
AMONG THEMBLEEDING GUMS L

Medical science proves that un
healthy gums cause serious ailments. 
People suffering from Pyorrhea (a dis
ease of the gums) often suffer from 
other ills, such as rheumatism, anaemia, 
nervous disorders, or weakened vital 
organs. These ills have been traced 
in many cases to the Pyorrhea germs 
which breed in pockets about the teeth.

Four out of five people over forty 
have Pyorrhea. It begins with tender 
and bleeding gums. Then the gums 
recede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall 

1 cut, or must be extracted to rid the 
! system of the infecting Pyorrhea germs.

Guard your health and your teeth. 
Keep Pyorrhea away. Visit your den
tist often for tooth and gum inspec
tion, and make daily use of Forhan’s 
For the Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress—if 
used in time, and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s will keep the gums firm and 
healthy, the teeth white and dean.

SURE-WHIP. Don’t Spoil or Streak Material in a Poor Dyewalk to avoid running over some chil
dren who were on the street, 
was conveyed to the police station and .
Chief MacKenzie had the car examined,1 
findirfg the stearing gear and emergency 1 
brake in excellent condition. He had 
the distance paced which the car had 
travelled on the sidewalk and found it , .
to be eighty-four feet. In his evidence Newcastle, Ind., Nov. J8-—Ownership 
Mr. Sharpe stated that he had paced of $1,300 in gold found buried on -* 
the distance and found it to be forty farm near Greensboro six months ago 
paces in all. Shortt had travelled about by Levi Todd, a 15-year-old boy, was 
twenty paces before he struck the wo- settled in the Ocmt Court here by

Judge Cause, deciding that finders are

Shortt age was done.
Each package of "Diamond Dyes” «interns direc

tions so Simple that any woman can diamond-dye a 
Il U „ew, rich, fadeless color into worn, shabby garments,

/j draperies, coverings, everything, whether wool, silk,
—no otherkfnd-th™ çerfret'resultfare guaranteed even if 
before. Druggist has "Diamond Dyes Color Card showing 18 rich colors.

Whips ordinary Cream. “FINDERS ARE KEEPERS”

Boy Gets $1500 After Three-Cornered 000 and one-fourth of the residue The 
' j, ; Fizht. beneficiaries are Wdmot Love Matthews,

8 Arnold Colton and Ina B. Matthews, all
of Toronto, and Ethel A. Ross of Mon
treal.

For Sale By

McPherson bros„
181 Union Street.

•phone» M. 606 and 8369
man.

Morris has cast a deep gloom over cornered fight for its ownership. 
Dartmouth, for she was well known in Mrs. Clara Freeman Vickery, of this 
the town. She was a member of St. city claimed the money was part ot her 
James Presbyterian Church and was of mother’s estate, and John Hardin, pre- 
quiet and gentle disposition. The in- sent owner of the farm, f u^ a"1"; 
terest taken in the case was shown by terest as owner of the land. 1 he judge 
the large attendance at the court room gave the money to its F°.uthf“ .”".ae.r’ 
this morning , bolding the evidence was insufficient to

This is not the first time that Shortt show Mrs. Vicky’s mother had buried 
has been in the toils of the law. Some it, and that Mr. Hardin s ownership 
time ago he was sentenced by Judge the land did not give him ownership o 
Wallace to a term in jail for attacking the money because he was ignorant or
a man on the ferry boat. More recently its existence.___________ _
he was fined ten dollars and costs for j 
crashing into a car on Water street. This , 
was on election day. Speaking to The 
Evening Echo regarding Short’s condi
tion, Chief of Police MacKenzie said 
that while he was not drunk he cer
tainly had been drinking.

NOTICE
Get HOME MADE FUDGE 

«id a GOOD BOOK from THE 

LIBRARY, 10 Germain Street. TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS’
for the Next Issue'of the Telephone Directory

WILL CLOSE ON SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 20

Copy35c and 60c tunes m Canada rad 
U. S. If your druggist cannot ripely 
you, rend price to us direct and we v. ill 
mail tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD.. Montrtal

P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer
Master’s Voice Records.

Dr. Frank Boyancr
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

JMiarfs FOOD PRICES DECLINING.
or making changes in or ad- 

or apparatus, you should make ap-
If you contemplate taking new service, 

ditions to your present services 
plication at the local manager’s office at once, in order that you may 
not be omitted from the new directory.

A New York paper says:—
“For householders who have noticed 

an increase on the price of butter and 
vegetables it is consolatory to read the 
monthly report on business conditions, 
made public on November 7 by Archer 
Wall Douglas, chairman of the commit
tee on statistics of the Chamber of 
Commerce of the United States. T he re
port states that prices will continue to 
go down and that there will be no 
panic. The department of agriculture 
contributed its quota of encouragement 
on the following day by announcing that 
the crops of corn, tobacco, rice, sweet 
potatoes, and pears are larger than i:i

Sentence on Next Saturday-
not tar behind."

FOR THE GUMS

pm™
HE IS GUILTY

(Between King and Princes») 

’Phone Main 4211

HRS»***» -* ' V

Ttom WarnUSE No Changes or Corrections can be Made 
Af ter November 20

Ad Wat

Xmas Shopping ADVERTISINGare
The telephone directory is a splendid medium by which to reach 

the people, and St. John subscribers in particular, an advertisement in 
the directory will be seen hundreds of times daily, and has the added 
advantage of long life.

The Case of Baby Cough
lin. i

Morristown, Pa., Nov. 18—Sentence 
will be imposed on next Saturday on 
August Pascal, self-confeoSed abductor 
and slayer of Blakely Coughlin. He 
pleaded guilty yesterday to second de
gree murder and also to a charge of kid
napping for extortion.

The maxiimim

Furniture for Xmas presents this year will be more popu- 
Now is the time to select your Xmas gift for Contracts should be made at once to insure entry in the next direc-lar than ever.

father, mother, sister, brother or sweetheart while stocks are
tory.complete. F penalty for second de- i 

gree murder is twenty years, while that 
for kidnapping is life imprisonment. Communicate with the advertising department, Main 3400.Dining Room and Chesterfield Suites in a large variety 

select from.
to*

Getting Men WorkUSEFUL CHRISTMAS HINTS:
Ottawa, Nov. 18—(Canadian Press)— 

An increase in placements for the week 
ending October 30, as compared with the 
preceding week, is reported h~ the cm- 1 
ployment service of the department of I 
labor. Offices reported 8.561. references ! 
to regular positions and 7,389 placements 
were affected-

This is an increase of 305 placements 
the preceding week, and a decrease 

of 147 as compared with the correspond
ing week of last year

Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rockers, Willow Chairs, 
Rockers and Settees, Library Tables, Dressers, Hall Stands, 
etc. The New Brunswick Telephone Company Limited

22 Prince William Street.
Amland Bros. Ltd., 19 Waterloo St. over

I

#
f

J

GOOD THINGS COMING TO THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

| Including Tax |

wmm*.
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Overcoat Headquarters Guaranteed

Fountain Pens
Lustre GlasswareLOCAL NEWS PAINLESS

EXTRACTION Only 25c.
Not simply because we show 
a great variety, but because 

show Superior Values and 
Comparison Will Prove It.

Just take a look in and 
see the splendid Overcoats 
we offer at $25 to $73.

life;

Mahogany and Champagne Color Effects, in Candlesticks, 
Candy Jars, Sugar and Cream Sets, Marmalade, Mayonaisse, and 
Bon-Bon Dishes, Handled Plates, and Cologne Bottles.

K
Home-made chocolate walnut fudge. 

Try College Inn 105 Charlotte for de
lightful home cooking.

TIPPERARY HALL.
Dance, Thursday evening. Run by 

of hall.

we
JMrv

M
Every (j^e Dependable 
See Full Assortment

11—19 ;
O. ÏI. WarwicK Co., Limited

78 -82 King Street

owners

Woodmere advanced class Saturday 9 
o’clock. 15630-11-23 Less $5 off all $45 and Un

der; and $10 off all over $45 
Ready-tailored Suits at Same 

Discounts.

-F
W« Make Uw nest Teeth & Owed* 

at the Most Seasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office. 

36 ChariotU, St 
’Phone 36

Arrived newLadies ! Come over, 
middies and blouses. All new designs. ■ 
Prices away down at Bassen s, 14—16- 

street. We have no 
11-20.

behalf, featured the opening of Mrs. 
Warner’s trial in Campbell County Cir
cuit Court.

Mrs. Warner is being tried under the 
indictment charging her with having 
administered poison to Stanley Williams 
four months old, youngest of the three I 
children and the first to die. The other 
indictments against Mrs. Warner are 1 
awaiting trial.

The first day’s testimony was confin
ed largely to the evidence of the mo
ther and of the physicians who attend- j 
ed the baby during its illness. :

Mrs. Williams was asked several1 
questions both On direct and on cross- 
examination about a bottle of milk in 
which traces of arsenic—which had caus
ed the deaths of the children—had been 
found upon analysis.

Mrs. Williams drank some of the 
milk from one of the bottle in which 
the poison was found, and became ill

AUNT IS CHARGED 
WITH POISONING 

THREE CHILDREN
WASSONSHead Office.

527 Main St 
Phone 683»
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Opto 9 a.

18, Charlotte 
branches.

Rubbers and rubber boots for men, i 
women and children. Special prices at j 
C. J. Bassen’s, 2 stores, Cor. Union and J 
Sydney, and 282 Brussels street

For mens and boy’s boots, best mak
ers. Prices away down at Bassen’s 14- Q.ntrn tttjtj T TWC 
16-18 Charlotte street We have no ixlolxo ilHrv 1—L.TH

| TO SAVE CHILDREN (,tWport> K,.. November 18.—Appear-

Raincoats, rubbers and rubber boots --------- nncc on the witness stand of Mrs. Chas.
Special prices at Bassen’s. Cor Union j^other Dashes Into Burning Williams, mother of three Williams 
and Sydney. 11-19. _ ° children who died recently in Newport

Building and Rescues Little of arsenical poisoning, and the assur
ance by the attorney for their aunt, 
Mrs. Ida Warner, who is under indict
ment on charges of having administer
ed the poison, that Mrs. Warner would 

the witness stand later in her own

Men’s and young men’s 
mufflers, ties and gloves 
ready now. Early selections 
are earnestly recommended.

$2.50, $3 & t’P j Two Stores
Until 9 p. Traces of Arsenic Found in 

Milk Which Had Been 
Given to Victims.

11-19 I

MILL REMNANTS of White, Grey, Brown and Red Flannelette. 
A special loi of Fancy Flannelette for House Waists or Child

ren’s wear.
Gilmour’s

68 King Street

CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street.two days later, “but the doctor said 
her illness was due to fright,” she testi
fied. Mrs. Warner drank some of the 
milk later in the day, but was not af
fected by it

Thousands of pairs of mens and boy’s ; 
pants, overalls and mackinaw coats.
Prices away down at Bassen’s, 14-16-
18. Charlotte . We have no branches. ^

11-20 i New York, Nov. 18.—Breaking away
---------------- from firemen who sought to restrain

Winter underwear, sweaters, blankets jjer> Mrs. Yetta Arvin, forty-five dash-
and Rannelettes at pricey Bassen s ^ a bum, tenement in the rear
2 stores. Cor. Union and Sydney and 7g Lewl$ $treet and ran up the smok- 
382 Brussels street 11-18 filled stairs to lier home on the fifth

FORESTELL BROS.Ones.

HERE TO DISCUSS
| COLONIZATION PLAN Granulated Sugar,

Lieutenant-Colonel Charles A. Taylor,
98 lb. Cream’ West, Robiohood or Regal Flour
24 lb. bags...........................................................
10 lbs. New Onions.............................................
King Cole or Red Rose Tea...............................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea .................................
5 lb. lots................................................................
3 lbs. Buckwheat ...............................................
3 1-2 lbs. Rolled Oats........................................
2 pkgs. Corn Starch.............. ...............................
2 lbs. Rice.............................................................
2 tins Old Dutch..................................................
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes..........................................
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes.............................................

A meeting of the executive of the 4 jb> tin Pure Fruit Jam...................................................
South End Improvement League was Red Ribbbn Raisins, 15 02. pkge.................................
held last night in the Church of Eng- -, __, t r
land Institute rooms with the preside t, New Cleaned Currants, pkge.......................................
C. M. Lingley, in the chair. The trias- Delmont Seedless KaiSinS, pkge. 
urer, Alexander Wilson, submit' d a 2 bottles Worcester Sauce .... 
statement of the receipts and expendi- | o Dkirs. Linton’s Jelly Powder 
turcs for t e last season. A great deal r 
of work had been done on the South End 
playg ound to improve the grounds and 
the statement showed that tue receipts, 
did not quite equal the expenditures.
However, it was decided to go ahead 
immediately with the preparations for 
an open air skating rink for this winter.
It was planned to make a larger rink 
than last year and to have members of 
the executive and others who may de
sire to assist meet on the playgrounds 
on Saturday afternoon. It was also de
cided to hold a public meeting next 
week in the King Edward school if the 
assembly hall can be secured. At that 
meeting it was proposed to consider not 
only the skating rink but the question 
of forming a boys’ club for the South 
End. It was planned that at the meet- 

: tig in the King Edward school com
munity singing should be part of the 
programme.

take
$12.751. bag 1.30

1.20
London (Eng.), representing the inter
national headquarters of the Salvation 
Army, is in the city conferring with 
interested organizations upon the matter 
of immigration and the scheme of 
colonization proposed by General Booth, 
head of the Salvation Army. Lieut.- 
Col. Taylor, who is connected with the 
naval and military department of the 

in London, served as a chaplain 
with the British army in France

M 7.00
where her three chil- 1.90and do nil your t(n> storey,

dren were sleeping.
By the time Mrs. Arvin had awaken

ed her children—Hyman, fourteen; Es
ther, seven, and Aaron, three—the 

, , : „* nn- smoke in the hallway was so thick thatDo all your season s shopping a^ Baa unable to escape by the
sen’s 2 stores, one Cor Unmn and Syd Running to a rear window, she
ney, and one in Brussels, cor. Hanover ^ ^

Ten feet away is the fifth floor of
Gibbon * Co have Broad Cove coal. ^ youthsVaced9 a^Trd between the 

’Çhone Mam 2636 or 594- 11 windows and over this improvised bridge
ÈUNT'S 20TH ANNIVER- ^tyArvin led her ^ chUdren to

SARY SALE OF WIN
TER CLOTHING AND ____
FURNISHINGS WILL «You simpt7 use saltrated water which

START TOMORROW " SX\3S?JS3.
n jr^YD\TTWr* tenderness, blisters, chilblains, or even
$ViOxvP4 vX* rheumatic and gouty pains, —says

looking forward ! C. S. Turner, formerly of the R. A. 
M. G

1Men and women come 
shopping. Prices downward at Bas
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street 
have no branches.

25c.
55c.We

11-20. 48c.
1Compared with other foods the 

cost of bread is insignificant, 
yet no food costing so little, 
nourishes so much as

45c.

1 25c.
25c.army 

major
during the war, and has seen service 
with the Salvation Army in both Cana
da and South Africa.

25c.
25c.

i 25c.
25c
25cTO ENLARGE RINK.
95c.

BREAD BAKED FROMHow to Take Corns Out so
They Never Come Back.

28c
28c.
25c.
25cA 25c
25c.3 pkgs. B Jelly .........................................

2 quarts Cranberries............................
Clear Fat Pork, fancy backs..............
Fresh New Picnic Hams........................
2 lbs. Choice Prunes.............................
25 lb. box Prunes.............. ;...............
1 lb. box Domestic Shortening..........
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening..........
5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening..............
1 gal. Fancy Barbados Molasses........................................  $1.45 gal.
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup.......................................... .. 25c tin

We carry a full line of Meats and Vegetables at both our stores.

1 25cI 30cThe public have been
HUNT SALE and this being 38cto the

their 20th Anniversary event, they are Cutting the top of a corn

zr&xr "Lïï1
The two weeks offering of OVER- good. The root just sprouts right up 

rnATS SUITS, UNDERWEAR, again, and soon your corn has a brand 
SHIRTS GLOVES, HOSIERY, etc., new top on it, bigger than ever. The 
at unusually low prices, should be taken top is only dead skin anyway. The 
advantage of by all who require Winter business end of a corn is the little point- 
\V,^n„S Anuarel. ied part, or core, that extends down ln-

Sale Starts tomorrow morning at 9 o’- to the toe. That is what hurts when 
clock and the public are asked to shop it presses on sensitive nerves, and it is 
earlv in the day to avoid the afternoon the part you have to get out. Cutting 
rush Extra Salespeople have been en- the top off an aching tooth wouldn t stop 
gaged to handle the crowd. Hunt’s the ache. Same way with a corn 
Clothing Store, 17-19 Charlotte street Don’t worry about the top. Get the
Homing ■=» ---------------------- root out permaneantly by using a good

big handful of Reudel Bath Saltrates 
____ (from any chemist) dissolved in a gal-

> AT M R. A LIMITED Ion or so of hot water. Just soak yourA i 1V1. K-. J-aivax * feet |„ this for fifteen or twenty min-
Ready-to-wear and Untrimmed Hats, utes> then take hold of the corn with 

fashioned of felt, velour felt, velvets and your fingers, and out she’ll come root,
tasmone H m„terials and all, like the hull comes out of a
other seasonable and attractive materials, ,’ Qnl a little hole or de
in a great J;h=t ^e wonder- pression is left in the toe, and that soon
of the season are selling at toreewonüer P nothing left in there
fully low prices foL*^.e fashion- to sprout a new corn again, tt doesn’t
are in an assortment of the most fKhmn P sum)Unding flesh at all, but

aunrJüt £!•-•?£
Ffœ Krtwhoywere 1 sre Aether “ha "old “roro'is^inf to

m £ &» an r-ma»» s,™»™ te, ta („™W<ïnL°n TJ-
saftffl.ïîffift Er.Lr^Si r cys
find a shape to suit youex y^ thls medicated water, made with Reu-
three prices in this sale—$1, <p* ^Ultrates will always drivereatheP? and =enta ‘XfÆ -d

ind splendid co cure rheumatic or gouty pains. It
These are ail priced at 26c., 50c. ana *i. j wQuld gound too gôod to be true, but

. -------------- — thousands of soldiers can tell what
wonderful ptuff sajtrated water i*-
:. s. t.________ ________

PATTI AND JENNY LIND.
Paris, Oct 29—(Associated Press cor

respondence)—A member of the French 
Academy of Music recently told the foi- 
lowing anecdote concerning the only 
meeting between Jenny Lind and Ade
lina Patti. It is timely in connection 
with celebrations of the 100th annivers
ary of the birth of the “Swiss nightin-

25c.with a
2.85
30c.
85c.Use it for all your baking 

Mora Bread and Better Bread 
and Better Pastry

m 1.25

FORESTELL BROS.Western Canada Fleer Mills 
Company, Limited
TORONTO-H.i4 06m

Breeches at

2 STORES
Corner Rockland Road and Millidge Street ’Phones 4167—4168.

’Phone 4565.

BIG MILLINERY SALE
ENTERTAIN PATIENTS Corner Gilbert’s Lane and City Road

An entertainment for the patients at 
the Provincial Hospital was provided 
last evening through the efforts of 
Charles Tilley, 201 Lancaster avenue. A 

much appreciated by the
M. C. A- maritime boys’ secretary; Rev. 
F S. Porter, St. John; Robert Reid, St. 
John; L. W. Simms, St. John, and Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson, of Chatham.

programme, 
patients, was given as follows; Piano 
solo, George Lanyon; song, Miss Morris; 
variety singing, Messrs. Punter and Car- 
son; club swinging, Mr. Cromwell; 

Hazel Fisher, accompanied at the

I
jffi

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street.

Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p» m. 
’Phone Main 3413-11.

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a
gallon ....................................  $1-45

10 lbs. best Gran. Sugar. . $1.30, 
100 lbs. best Gran. Sugar $12.50 
4 lb. can Strawberry and Ap

ple Jam ............................. ..
4 lb. can Orange Marmalade

$1.00
Fancy Fat Back Pork, lb. . . 29c 
3 lbs. Gray Buckwheat .... 25c 
King Cole Tea a lb,
Lip ton’s Tea, a lb. .
3 Rolls Toilet Paper
3 Bars P. G. or Gold Soap. . 29c
4 Cakes good Laundry Soap 25c

song,
piano by Jean McLaughlin, both of the 
age of ten; songs by Mrs. Carson, Miss 
McCarty, F. Joyce, Mr. Punter, Mrs. 
Morris; selection, the Moore quartette ; 

Miss McCarty. The programme 
closed by the Moore quartette.

$

song, 
was
George Lanyon and Mrs. Moore were 
accompanists. Refreshments were pro
vided by the matron, Mrs. Hetherington, 
and a short dance was indulged in.

r'r.
90c

Reduction in PricesAmong those attending the Maritime 
Sunday School Convention at Charlotte
town are; A. M. Gregg, of St. John, Y.

55c
Warm up that favorite comer

—cosy comfort wherever you wish

50c
25c

24 lb. Bag Flour, any kind .$1.82
98 lb. bag..............
BREAD, all kinds 
10 lbs. Gran. Sugar 
5 lbs. Gran. Sugar

6.80Robertson’s
Specials

HAT good is that favorite bay 
or sun parlor window when 
cold winds drive through? 

But it’s the best spot in the whole 
house for reading when you have a 
Perfection Oil Heater to warm up 
those treacherous air currents that 
seep through the window sashes.

w 15 c.COLD AIR
inn,

==^33^=

<$?
M. A. MALONE 1.25

70c.516 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913
WARM AIR

If you are not interested in 
these prices, you are not interested 
in your own financial welfare. A 
call at our store will convince you 
that you can secure new, fresh, 
high-grade goods at positively the

Patti, whose youth was just budding 
into womanhood, sang one evening in 

of the salons of the Champs Ely- 
Among the audience was Jenny 

aged woman. Af-

J OOK1NG down on 
/ a boy window on 

windward aide of 
home, showing top 
of Perfection Heater. 
It acte like a radiator 

egiater placed 
t the wind 
erting cold ait 

into warm air.

Brown's Grocery 
Company

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gaL... $1.29 
8 lbs. Finest Granulated sugar for $1.00 
100 lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar.. $1235 
8% lbs. Light Brown Sugar for... $1.00 
100 bag Light Brown Sugar 
1 lb. pkg. Pulverized Sugar 
24 lb. bag Cream of the West or 

Household Flour
98 lb. bag Cream of the West or

Household Flour ........
24 lb. bag of Star Flour 
4 lb. tin pure fruit jam 
4 lb. tin of pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam ....................
4 lb. tin pure Marmalade.
16 oz- jar pure Marmalade 
15 oz. jar Peanut Butter..
\ lb. tin Maple Butter....
Pure Bees Honey, a glass.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea lb.-------- 49c
In 5 lb. lots ........................•••
King Cole or Red Clover Tea 
Finest Fresh Ground Coffee..
Grey buckwheat lb....................

— New packed canned tomatoes (Urge) 19c
Sweet Potatoes, lb,..............
8 lbs. Choice Onions ........
2 Pkgs. Corn Starch ..........
2 Pkgs. Laundry Starch ..
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca............
2 lbs Rice .............................
2 Tins Old Dutch ............
2 Pkgs. Lux ........................
4 cakes Laundry Soap ...
2 Boxes Matches ........
Finest
Choice Seeded Raisins, pkg

one
sees.
Lind, then rather an 
ter the applause that greeted the con
clusion of Patti’s singing had subsided, 
the Swedish singer approached Mine. 
Patti and congratulated her, but not 

reserves as to a certain

When you try to heat the whole bouse by the 
furnace, some rooms are bound to get too 
warm. Better keep only a low fire for general 
warmth. That cuts the coal bill, too. Then 

Perfection Oil Heater for comfort heat.
LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.$1135use a

On Fall evenings, too, don’t put on the 
furnace—light your Perfection Oil Heater. It 
will quickly give all the warmth you want- 
ten hours of it for every gallon of coal oil. 
There are 4,000,000 in use.
Sold everywhere at the leading hardware, 
housefurnishing and departmental stores, 
where you can also buy the popular New 
Perfection Oil Cookstoves and Perfection 
Water Heaters. Get a copy of our new 
Perfection Heater folder.

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
Appleby’s15cwithout making 

detail of omission and a slight criticism 
of certain notes.

“I feel that I may tell you this with
out offense,” she added, “because, you 
see, I am Jenny Lind.”

Displeased by the reproach, Patti re- 
plied drily: “Oh, yes, I have heard of 
you; my grandmother spoke to me of 
you.”

$1.90 Comer St. James and Charlotte.
Telephone M. 4256.$7.00 24 lbs. Cream of West, Royal House

hold, Robin Hood and Regal.... $1.90 
95c 98 lbs. Royal Household, Robin Hood, 

Cream of West..............................

$1.75

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.$7.00
T rERY KMST to 
1/ liiht. Full 
“ hoot in a

$14.75100 lbs. Sugar..................
10 lbs. Sugar....................
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar 
Finest Coffee, per lb,..

$150 100 Princess Street . . . 'Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels Street . . . 'Phone M. 1630

Our Prices Can’t be Beaten. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully 
Refunded.
Potatoes, per barrel, only 
Potatoes, per peck, only..,
Good Apples from..$250 per barrel up 
Good Apples from....25c per peck up 
Best Small New Picnic Hams, per 

pbund

CLASSIFIED.
understand by ‘class

$150$1.00minuta or two.
“What do you

legislation?” ,
“I haven’t quite made up my mind, 

said Farmer Comtossel, “except so far as 
to decide that some of the legislation up 
to our State House sounds like it might 
have come from the infant class. • 
Washington Star.

35c35c

Oil HeatersMPERFECT] 29c 53c
30c 46cOrange Pekoe Tea ...

5 lbs. Lots..................
Red Rose Tea, per lb 
Pure Orange Marmalade, 4 lb. tin. $1.10 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... $150 
4 lb. tin Pure Rasberry Jam 
Red Ribbon Raisins ..............
3 Cakes Laundry Soap............
4 lb. tin Apple, Rasberry, Orange,

Apple, Strawberry Jam..................
3 lbs. Shortening..
5 lbs. Shortening.
10 tbs. Shortening
2 Lux......................
2 Old Dutch..........

Goods delivered all over the City, 
Carleton and Fairville.

Try our section of meat market for 
choice Western Beef, Lamb, Chicken, 
Pork.

35c 44cIT $35055c
45c 35cThe Perfection Stove Company, Limited

Home Office and Factory
55c

Wo.torn Office:
SARNIA - ONTARIO ^co^oroUonUt,aidt.. 60c $1.45Eastern Office:

704 Drummond Bldg. 
MONTREAL, QUE.CASCARETS 10c 28c pk.

36c28c
Best Gear Fat Pork, per lb.

98c Canned Peas, 15c, Canned Corn... 18c 
85c Canned Tomatoes 19c, Canned Pump-

. $135 kin ......................................................... 12c
$2.70 Best Canadian Cheese, per lb only.. 33c 

i25o Fancy Molasses Syrup, per gallon.. $135 
25i Best Shelled Walnuts, per pound... 68c

3 lb. tin Best Shortening, only
4 bars Laundry Soap................
4 bars Toilet Soap ................
3 bars Gold or P. G. Naptha Soap. 29c 
5-string Regular $1.00 Broom only. 606 
24 lb. bag Best Blend Flour 
98 lb. bag Best Blend Flour.
8 lbs. Choice Silver Skin Onions... 25c 
Best Creamery Butter, 1 lb. prints.. 64c 
10 lbs. Fines Granulated Sugar... $130 
100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar... $12.50
5 lbs. Frosting Sugar 

Orders delivered in City, West Sid#
and Fairville.

7c 29c
25c

SCRAP FOR SALE•‘They Work while you Sleep” 25c
25c
25cTENDERS arc invited by the undersigned for a large

Nova Scotia. „ , . ..
Tenders to be in the hands of the undersigned by Mon

day, the 22nd of November, 1920.
Particulars and terms may be had from The Eastern Trust 

Company, Cor. Prince William and Princess streeta, St
John, N. B.

Lowest or any

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.,
Halifax, N. S., Receiver».

LONDONDERRY IRON & MILLING CO., LTD.

25c
25cSharpens Vision 75c25cI 23c25cI

25c25cdTl
Helps Cleaned Currants, pkg 25c
Weak 25c Call West 166. $130
Eyes O $4.45

Robertson’s 1
| n 1S Douglas Ave. ’Phones Boning
“-’M. St 3462

Cor Waterloo and Golding St* ,0“Murine when your EresNocd Car& I
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 murine Eye Remedy Co-.CMcsye

Relieves 1 tender not necessarily accepted.r
you feel “up in the air”—is every

thing wrong? It’s your liver and bowels ! j 
You’re bilious, constipated, unstrung, 
and what you need is Cascarets tonight 
sure Wake up with your head clear, 
eyes bright, skin rosy, nerves steady, 
cold gone; your stomach, tongue and 
greath right. Children love Cascarets 
too. 10, 25, 50 cents.

DoSore /w1Eyes
70a

Bon-Opto gives quick relief to in
flamed, aching, itching, burning, work- 
strained and watery eyes. Best drug
gists recommend and guarantee satis
faction or will refund your money.

I

POOR DOCUMENTF

I

M C 2 0 3 5

Special Sale
Evening
Rumps

We have two or three lots 
of good evening dress or danc
ing pumps we are putting on
sale.

A nice kid and patent, with 
Louis heel, plain, good Jtyle.
Were $6.50 ...... $5.85

A good fitting dull kid or 
Louis heel, plain.patent pump,

A good dancing pump. Were
$8.85$12.00

WEEK-END ONLY
These two lots at this price 

will not be on sale long. They 
are special bargains. See 
them.

Waterbary & Rising, Ltd.
King Street Store Only.

I Call in and See Them.
I 11-2Ul

T
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The indoor months are at hand—the long season when all 
indoors should be resplendant with paint and varnish.

Our Paint Department has everything you need for inside 
walls, floors, stairs and all woodwork, with specialties for bath
rooms and kitchens—all to make the home comfortable for the 
home folks, attractive to your friends, and really clean and sani
tary throughout—and easily kept SO.

UNEXPLAINED.
A man with sideboards may be wise, a shining light to other guys, 

but ten men out of nine or eight will view him with a deathless hate, 
and wonder why he’ll thus behave when twenty cents will buy a 
And where’s the iqan who can explain why sideboards don’t seem safe 
and sane? Why do they make most men see red, and yearn to punch 
the wearer’s head? The man who leads a dog around may be a scholar 
most profound, may be endowed with virtues fine, equipped In any 
crowd to shine. But men who see him will remark, “He ought to do 
that after dark; a man should be ashamed, by jing, to lead a bow-wow 
with a string when there are chores *hat should be done ere yet the night 
obscures the sun.” J cannot tell the reason why, and yet we all detest 
the guy, who travels parasang and verst, and leads his living Wienerwurst 
The man who’s free with good advice may have a nature sweet and nice; 
sincerity may mark his red when he would counsel, guide and plead, 
but still he keeps us seeing red; we’d bounce a book upon his head. We 
are a cranky bunch, say I; we loathe and love and don’t know why.

shave.

age and then to be rejected or deported.” 
Canada needs immigrants, but not de- 

other undesirables. There Is

A GRAVE WARNING;
Sir Auckland Geddes, British Am

bassador to the United States, told the ectives or , , , ...
Canadian Club of New York last week only one way to prevent the entry of the

latter into the country, and that is by 
a thorough-going inspection of every In
dividual immigrant

that civilisation was on the verge of 
collapse when the great war ended. We 
quote a portion of his speech :— McAVITY’S 11-17 

King St.•Phone 
M. 2540

-In 1918 and 1919 there was no cer
tainty which of the battered ships of 
etate would float or sink. The whole Nine boys were under arrest this 
armada of European civilization was morning charged with breaking, entering 
driving towards the jagged rocks, and and stealing. During the last year three 
some of the crews were mutinous and youths of sixteen were sentenced to Dor- 

spent, and not caring whe- Chester penitentiary. During the last ten 
ther their nation was to be numbered months fifty-three cases of boys charged 

If another with various offences were before the

AND WE ARE TO BLAME.

j
t

COMMUNITY PLATEACTORS AND IMMORALITY.some were
(New York Evening Post.)

It was pointed out in the Evening 
Post the other day that the failure of 
Edwin Booth to be elected recently to 
the Hall of Fame was chiefly due to ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV, 18, 
the adverse vote of the academic ele-

the saved or lost.among
storm as fierce as the last were to break police court Nearly all of them were 
now, the laboring ships would be lost iet go, and as there is no probation sys- 
beyond hope of salvation ; and not only tem they could not be followed up and
the shins that were severely damaged, kept under any kind of supervision. DEFRAUDING THE KING, I ment, historians, and professors of his- ,
but those that last time lost only an I What is St John doing for Its boys? W. It is customary to contrast the " f '
Dut tnose mat msi ■ . _ m the French days in America a fate of actors and singers' with that of °unimportant spart-they would go too, When are we to have a Juvenile Court to the n y q Qn other artist, to the disadvantage of the MARTT'JK NOTES,
and the survivors of that ghastly wreck- and probation system? It has been said very profitable bus former. Once they retire from active MARINE NOTES,
in* crew would begin again the unend- that this problem is a very serious one by most of the rulers sent ou life, or d | nettling remains of their The steamer Benin, of the
08 , . ot in stately and calls for irrave consideration before France in defrauding the king. Little art but tl.T remembrance of their per- Dempster Lane, Is due at SydneyN. S,,

lng voyage of humanity, not in star y ana calls lor grave consideration u . tv- -nj fnpm„npp, i those who witnessed them, from Liverpool, next Saturday where sheships but in the coracles and bark can- establishing such a court. Do those who information had t e xhe _am 1 :lone has to some extent will load 1,200 ton of steel plates. After

eeshje
there must be as the very foundation of have been confronted with it—and that arranged reached the royal ears. So Qf th(, piaye’r.s part. ’
our efforts close co-operation between the juvenile court and probation system they were in a position to reap the rich Yet the actor’s fame has its privileges. Rradlev.
Tthe English-speaking nations.” (are the result of their best efforts to find *° g ‘he theatre atone is it possible to ofT£ SSTlfiK

Sir Auckland Geddes loses no oppor- at least a partial solution? It is no expert- arrangPements were sold by the 1 O^a ïtotemln may win the ad- £ubina Bullock was solemnized in the
. .. . int-mret British feeling to the ment The Judge of the Halifax juvenile ^len of New France so that a big mirat;on of h}s contemporaries but his Central BaPtist church yesterday after-'Z'ZZ " worid Jfa rs. Every such court wrote to Mr. W. S. Fisher when share of the profits went to the gover- ente'Hve after^mradlater ■**"»«*£ ïTITÆ
operation In ” the the question was up here early this year nor or the intendant. Anything that ; rationa frequently Inter his repu- ^ Wde who P“^
Dlea is also an indirect appeal LU ^ ' * was 0f unusual value was taken from ?.. ... *. Y ' o]0ne thc church. I he Dnae, wno was ocUnited States to join the League of Na- that his city would not be without the the setüers at a price far below its j ^ the great privilege. of obliJipg pb»- c?min«iy ?°wnei? ln cfre%m crepe'^ 
«ras Since in no other way can co- juvenile court, and that is the testimony value_they had only once plate of ! [erity to^ccept on trust the fSL to b*
__  with the British Empire be wherever it has been established. There —and In turn sold to the king at a pro- : whic>, hia COmtemporaries have borne Z Th, hrirtol^Lm was
operetion w.th the B^stl p record of such a court being aban- fiteering rate. The price, often »»M witnea We hav/ no means of esti- «^desm^d. Th^ridegnx,m was
assured. Nor is there any otner “8=“ ... and trebled in the various transactions th histronlc irenlus of those supported by his brother, James w.than the League to prevent another war, doned when once established. made> wKh a fine share of the cash com- ™a™g ™ Srfhfrt »nd gifat Bradley. The newly married pair, who

B have the terrible conse- , Well, there were nine boys under «r- to the governor. They controlled all grandfathe,.3 delighted to honor. Per- h?T® th? bei* a
_n imDressively described by the rest in St. John this morning. This Is sales to the King of France and they |fapg it waa someSobscure revolt against K?? U>Cir h 4 T

quences » P has toid the no Indication of the number who ought made sad Inroads upon the royal trea- , thig dictatorship—for all dictatorships da*e Blace, St,
clwian Ïopto that it is their oppor- to be looked after, since the police re- ^ e ^ B,got> the intendant, used ; "e th^ectiôrot Edw^aLh”"^» ' „At the Cathedral yesterday morning 
tunity to interpret British feeling in the gard It as a waste of time to take boys the namc 0f Claverie In his trading. He ]onger hia election is postponed the Mil* Gla^yf ^Düke
ÎnaJd States That would be a simple before the court and have them sent started a warehouse near his Quebec greater becomes the act of faith ^“p^Vrawfori. 8of^^to^'form-
United orojcress ! away again without any probation sys- home that was known locally as The gg t confirm his reputation and the to. Ç .flr n\r. Anii T^on-
ri!! 2T..-.. .he Due,., ,h, S5t“'."ib^r>.^r=;?ao;.»e; hh, eluhua ^ ^ ^
ÎS „r;j„dk. against our neigh- last summe, and fall beys have been gov;mor bul , source of steady lees to * ------ -------—---------------- ed. Mr. and M» Ctefori wiü reside
. . ,L h,npfit of a poUtical party; stealing molasses from casks on the Pet- the monarch. In spite of all his plans, VILLAGE OF CHESS PLAYERS, in Moncton. ___ _
rad in the United States a propaganda tingill Wharf. On one occasion the police ^e^ Bigot was far from ^atisf.e^ ^ # ^ Hartz Mountains, a At the home of the bride-sparents,
““ "d to create prejudice against were telephoned for, but the boys es- ™ ™ZmZily Cadet by name, who few miles from the town of Halber- Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Keithlin, 
oesign Thla lait Is caped. On another occasion four boys th greatest plunderer ever suf- stadt, Germany, lies the village of Stroe- Glenwood, Kings county, Miss Hazel
everything that is „ who had each filled an eight quart milk can frred. Hesucceeded In buying from beck. The history of Stroebeck and Its May Keithlin was united in marriage
extremely Iritating to Can™’ Th with molasses when they were disturbed, French stores goods for which he people has for hundreds of years been to William Henry Knowles of this c,ty. 
have constantly to hear In mind the fact ’ „ nai(1 aoojjOO francs; later he sold them associated with the game of Chess. It is Rev. R. Taylor McKim, rector of St.
«..» It 1= remidiated by right-thinking dropped the cans and ran away. All P^k tn His Majesty for one million, a veritable chess village, » nursery gar- Mary’s church, performed the ceremony.

»> -pis etirs*,,»

Z rJTtwte MU- .. thn Th, h, Blgnh .hn ”ï!' £S , A h^-

w- - «- r- « - r ssL't^rif js ««• » jariïîts n.£ss. t s ttSyesgox
srrrsïr ** rss to *
W at cross-purposes. Whatever pro- , ^ nitiful tale that one tells!) aged to undertake the solution of chess* there may be, therefore, it is conditions, and the citizens generally l P a-ripplng with ballads by problems and to invent new ones, Just 
vocation there may ne, r wou]d ^ under a proper system My Kipling. as another schoolboy is set making La
the part of s om Wash- to aid In the good work—not of sending j worshipped the earlier Wells. tin verse.
of the British representative boys to the police cells^but saving them I often was seen with the Strand Mag- At Easter there are chess examlna-
inffton and maintain a conciliatory at- ..__ ... azine. tions and tournaments among the school
tftuik. believing that In due time our f™° a eereer that in thtre cmc. thi. , dore(l LraceloU, Bedl.eres, children. Three awards of honor no the
ST— s “a Ar,"u^ STh^rd’-s-ux'? 0Hiw. 0nt N„ „_(c.„.d,„

«n„euKl, s.reuiS eu e^, ^ Th.re I, much Mk «out dol., thing. And sw.^ h, Ihe "Three Musk.tr,,.. V™., )-Tho ^>”1^ oft,, mlp, one!

S-ii: -—-—-sz SSSirajtSS, s
as a beginning, In the interest of all boys That pouts from a jam I adore, congresses of wide interest have also ’ red with no,288,600 bush- i
and girls who are weak and tempted, I wore out “Tom Sawyer” till scarcely a , been held at Stroebeck.________ ejg #rom\ 817,296 acres in 1919.

The yield’ of hay and clover this | 
is below that of 1919- The total in

P.M.A.M.
... 4.43 Low Tide...,10.68 
... 7.88 Sun Sets 4.46

1

RECENT WEDDINGS , *1
t

«

which might

> 9

RECENT DEATHS

early age and, for many years occupied 
the position of foreman in the mechanic*! 
department of the Government railway 
system.

REPORT ON ROOT
CROP OF CANADA

for world-peace 
neighborhood.

MAKE REPARATION
Geneva, Nov. 18.—The German gov

ernment has deposited 20,000 francs ir 
a Basie bank to the credit of the family 
of John Hennin, a Swiss who was shot 
in 1814 by order of a German officer 
on the false charge of having fired on 
German troops.

The Swiss government demanded an 
Indemnity and the punishment of thc 
officer, but It was learned later that the 
German had been killed during the war.

THE IMMIGRATION PROBLEM

ÜÜi ggEtr «guis ünsss
have passports and that those from late j It now appears that there Is a prospect „ inf„mhlf, test _ extended his personal greetings to the 000 tons from 888,977 acres j

p . , L.-pj, while all e . Supplied the infallible test. assembly and expressed the nope and total area und?r root and fodderenemy countries are barred, while all of raismg the new railway br.dge two belief that their labors will be of im- cropa" including potatoes, turnips, etc., I Not 17_Coi0„el Amery, nn-
who come must be examined as to their feet> and that the sbipping interests are When I was untrained and unversed in mense value to the wboie civilized hay nn(l clover, alfalfa fodder, com der„aecret’ary of state for the colonies, 
physical and mental fitness. The sys- wiuing to accept this concession. As the arts . world.” . and sugar beets amounted to 12,317,948 announced in the House of Commons

Especially Is it desirable to consider to hav^ the matter settled right, as the In the ^ Tale of 1 wo Viuei , ing of the assembly of the league last g0Q for 1919. cember 1921. Applicants who applied
the mental condition of prospective set- baain above the bridges will some day „ it mnr still be.1 ill)nday._____ ______________ ______  ' V V ,-nnirr and who were approved before that date,
tiers In Canada. This is strongly em- be surrounded by industries, and there j thought “Kenilworth" was a joy upon GROCERY STORE RUN OXFORD FQR atUany8time b^fore'itocembe^lS^' ^
phasized by the October Mental Hygiene should be as little interference with ship- earth. „ | BY SIGHTLESS GIRL. TIME IN 900 YEARS.
Bulletin, just received. It presents facts ping as may be possible. Larger vessels And 1 simply was dazz e by ri y. , Uncoln> Neb> NoV- 18.—Miss Edna Oxford, Eng., Oct. 81.—(A. P. Corres- 
that strengthen the demand for a rigid are used now than in the days of the old - = and mv standards ’ Koontz, blind since she was four years pondencej—For the first time in its
examination- of all newcomers. An ex- suspension bridge, and this Is an import- were [ow old, is conducting with a good measure bjstory of 900 years, Oxford university
tract from the recently published book ant consideration. If an elevation of two Uncritical, unautocratic, jof success a groeery store in iis c; y has conferred degrees “/i WpnYooda

. z,, 0. j . , „ „ , , , , - j . * ia ?., in„v Tzmdnn and Poe* She employs no help in tne store, anu women graduates wear the same nooasby Prof. W. G. Snuth, “A Study ln feet satisfies the shipping men that much I used to ”a‘tJn.dacbkedLo^t°hnr^“n aud depend, entirely upon the honesty of as the ,,len_ but the classical mortar- 
Canadlan Immigration,” shows that in at least ought to be secured. ""tlic * her customers when they present cur- board cap bas been ruled out in their
1911 the ratio of criminals to the num- j ------- Alas that’s the truth of my terrible rency to her in payment for goods. Case m[| a new cap, shaped simething
‘ _nd over was an 1 AlaS’ v' th She makes a practice of folding each ,ik bishop’s mitre, has been special-
ber Of mates 21 yeara and 0Ter’ 7“ “ AMERICAN ENGLISH AND Such the books I thought way above denomination in a particular way, so , designed for them. Cambridge now
average of 14.5 per 10,000 of foreign-- _ BRITISH ENGLISH 8 L! that she can make change easily. remains the only English university
born, compared with 7.3 for British and j r.pp T thought they were great, in my__  ______ '____ which withholds degress from women.
7 for Canadian-born. Thus the foreign- (Brander Matthews In Scribner’s Maga- ’ juvenile state— FEAR VESSEL LGST onYaRIO iKtr'VnTTFTN
era produced twice as large a proportion | zine) And I still am convinced that they are. j ON LAKE ONT^IO SMUGGLERS USE COFFW

. „L. .n„,q f!lp native-born. 1 have read somewhere that not tong —William Rose Benct, in the New, Kingston, Out., Nov. 18—U is feared TO HIDE ItihlK V.1U
. tji„.,;„. extract after we had proclaimed our independ- York Evening Post. j that tlie steamer John ltan a , Geneva, Oct. 81—(Associated Pres

Consider also the following 1 ence 0f tbe English crown a perfervidly ---------—■ —’—------------- ' manded by Captain Randall, and used in Correspondence)—An increasing number
from the Manitoba Mental Survey Re- patl.ioticl membcr of the Continental IN LIGHTER VEIN. | trade on the Rideau Canal, has been lost of funerai processions going across the

Congress moved that we renounce the | on Lake Ontario on a voyage from Os- bordcr into Germany rccentiy aroused
“Taking 400 consecutive admissions English tongue and devise a new lan- Those Children. , wego tn BcllevUle, Ont., wdbja'al. , tb? suspicions o< ebstoms offlcmls who

® ,, ,, ni|,,,rp our own a KT>eech which wc nmmv I’m koIiV to give Auntie Halted one of them that proved to be û
to the Manitoba jails, what do we fin . *R)Pd not haye t(, sbare with the cn- Maud mv spade aiftl pail. WANTS AMERICAN CAPITAL. smuggirl.-6 parade. The casket
Twenty-three per cent are of Canadian emy. and as j recall lt> Roger Sherman ‘Whatever for, Willie?” Berlin, Nov. 18—Deputy Schlitten- false-bottomed affair and » figure in the
Wrth while the Austrians, who, under moved as an amendment that we retain ‘So that she cun kick it.” bauer, a member of the economic corn- coffin was stuffed with gold, silver an

conditions, only number élglit the English language and compel the “Kick it?” J mission oi the Bavarian Diet, suggests other contraband. F/>ulLm.0^rI1tV"^„
Britisli to acquire some other. Even if “Yes, deddy said wc should have a lot participation of American capital tives, pretending to be mutes, ^ere s a

. the original motion had slipped through of money if only auntie would kick the ju the ltuhr district should be invited by the police to be known sinugg ers. 
the total; and the Russians, who sqoukl wjtboui opposition, it would soon have bucket !”—Edinburgh Scotsman. ; in order to circumvent any French at- ,
number one per cent constitute eleven.” heen made evident that legislative fiat ------------ — I tempt at occupying this region.
The same report shows that some! na- *ls helpless in the face if linguistic ten- The Practical Bridge Prize ! He proposes that this German Indus- : p , R j Nov. 17—Captain Har-
1 he same rep n acity. In all the long history of man-1 Mrs. James W. Wilson entertained at triai district should be orga ..zed inti» rA Higgins, master of the concrete
tional.ties ha e c kind no people has ever coerced itself an informal bridge party on lhnrsdty n single economic unit, in w.uch Amen- stpani(,r Lupc p’car which was sunk off
than their share to the defective a fid in- Qr jtg conqllered neighbor into giving evening. The jirize, a croelietcd bigot- can capital should be given a twenty-live Newport, October 29 with a toss of aev-
sane classes. up an ancestral tongue. The roots ol gown yoke, went to Mr. Benton.—Manila pvr cent, interest. Such American hold- t,ntcen i,’ves jn a collision with the Sa-

Prof Smith holds that immigrants the motley speech are intertwined in Bulletin. ings, he says, would su face to head oil vannub liner city 0f Atlanta, was found
native land the human soul so inextricably that it ---- ———-, any French invasion_______ ____ guilty of violating pilot rules, unskilfull-

is beyond the power of man to pluck How Could She Think It I - •*- ■ ness and criminal neglect by the locid
them out. The Bridegroom—Would you mind if | THE NEW POLAND. board of thc United States Steamboat

I went into a smoking compartment, Berlin, Nov. 18—Poland by virtue of inspection Service. The board ordered 
dear? ’ the peace treaty with Russia is en- Captain Higgins’ license as master and

The Bride—What! to smoke lerged by the addition of 52.000 English pilot revoked.
Widower’s Error Cost Him His Life. The Bridegroom—O, dear. no. I want ,q1Iarc tndes wjtb .;,000,000 inhabitants,
Renfrew, Ont., November 18.—George to experience the agony of being away ac<,ording to tl|e cstjmate of the Polish ADVICE TO HOUSEWIVES

economic and industrial examinations Slater, aged 65, owner of a small fruit from you so that the joy of my return deleg.ltio„ According to the peace treaty Chicago November 18.—Chicago bak-
farm a mile from town, died in Victoria will Be all the more mtensified.-Stray of V(,rsaillea> Pola=d measured 86,800 era „CeT’summoned to the city hall by
Hospital from effect of poison mistak- Stories. ____ English square miles and had a popula- Pusge[] p00]e- secretary of the council’s

, ... J I, . ,, , enly administered by himself. He was — ~~ tion of 24,000,000. j hiirl, cost of living committee, and urg-
east, and that means double staffs of a widower living alone, and prepared a Engagement Announced. --------------—------- — ed to redure the price of bread from
ixaminers, and consequent expense. But pudding into which by mistake, he AN APPOINTMENT ! lfl centa for a —und loaf to 10 cents,
t Is manifestly better to spend money poured arsenic. Making the discovery Mrs. AlJ"le . of lier daugli- Ottawa, Nov 17—D J Murphy, of Unless the request is complied with,

suffer-: after he had ««1™, he acquainted a Certrmto to David T Me- K^tviTle (N S.) a returned soldier, has Mr. Poole told the bakers, the city
: farm^eigh or w o ca j a ( oc or. e ( jj forrnérly of Glasgow, Scotland, been appointed emigration agent for the would launch a ”™^nb

so?™* -m ul“ p‘*" “,he srf ~,ïï£“" I KtsJ l*k"‘

FOR SOLDIERS.
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You Can B:y

LaTour
Flourport:—

was a

normal
per cent, rise to thirty-three per cent of which makes Better 

Bread, and More to the 
Barrel; delivered at your 
home

I
LICENSE IS REVOKED.

LET ME LINE YOUR STOVE 
WITH

At Th? Original FOLEY’S 
It vc I n n s that LastMill-to-fonsumzr

kices
should be inspected rn their 
before embarking, and that there should 
be a more thorough examination at the 
port of entry into Canada. He would 
have at the port of entry a staff of 
physicians, psychiatrists, inspectors for

8.18 Stoves, with waterfront... $Z00 
8.18 Stoves, without waterfront 2£0 
8.20 Stoves, with waterfront... 250 
8.20 Stoves, without waterfront 3.00 I

PUT ARSENIC IN PUDDING.

ind interpreters. He says:—
“There must be two examinations at S. F. FOLEY

Tel. 1601 or 196-11 
Don't let the fire burn through 

to the oven.
bat way than to allow persons 
ig from contagious disease, insanity,
«entai deficiency, to add to their misery \ effort to save 
y the trying experienese of a tong voy- i He leaves one son,

was

I\

ï

/

POOR DOCUMENTI
El ' •i

M C 2 0 3 5

For Her 
this Christmas

fi

Giving COMMUNITY PLATE eeem. ah 
most selfish at times—there is nearly as 
much pleasure in giving In
• few minutes at our COMMUNITY 

select an inexpensivecounter you can 
COMMUNITY Gift piece that will give 
Her a lifetime of pleasing service. 

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED»
25 Germain Street

AU Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.LT01COAL

. I

r

"Phin: West 8

Fowler Milling Go. Ltd
St. John, West

Do not miss Recital by 
Anna Case, Wed., Novs 24. 
Exchange Tickets now on 
sale. Box Office opens Nov.

11—1920.

CANADA—EASÎ AND V.ESÏ
Dominie» Happening* oi Other 0*1»

Foleys
PREPARED

FIre Clay
To be had of:—
V. H. Thome Sc Co* Ltd* Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity 8c Sons, LtiL, King 

St.
T. E. Wilson, Ltd,, Sydney St. 
Emerson 8c Fisher, Ltd,, Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M- Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street / 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, J Brussels Street 
T. Stout. Fafrville.........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St,

West End. ____
-awiewwiEsstL-

!!!’!

4
»■
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f Saturday 10 p.m.
8^

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.m.

Final Call SaturdayFrnday!

of our

THE FINAL DAYS OF OUR BIG PRE-STOCK
TAKING SALE OF42nd Anniversary

$4.95 to $9.00Men’s Boots in black and tan

-Honest Value.” Were $9.00 to $15.00.
<

x
$3.98 to $7.85Women’s Boots in black and tan

“Honest Value.” Were $6.00 to $12.00.
K**< X... .$8.95Women’s Brogue Boots, correct in style .

“Honest Value.” Were $13.00. »
, IV ».

» i
And a Special lot for Women in smaller sizes for $2.98

%i Waterbary & Rising
Limited WLW7&

fWàSale only at Two Stores:

677 Main Streetand212 Union Street 5?
>

Special Sale
English Decorated Teapots 

55c. to $1.10 Each.
W. H. Hayward Co. Limited

85-93 Princess Street_______;__

A Stove That Don’t Heat

Suits Will Please Conservative Tastes
Or Satisfy the Style Ideas of the Younger Men. Values WHI 

Please Young and Old Alike.
Th. season’s wanted colorings are all here to select from. Worsteds, Cher- 

lots and Tweeds are In plain colors, neat stripes, checks and fancy mixtures. Two 
and three button models.

You will find these stilts right In every particular.
........... $31.00
.......... 32.85
........... 34.85

36.95
Others up to $59.50

Boys’ Suits Are Always a Problem
When it Cornea to Selecting the Kind that is Bound to Wear. It is 

a Greatly Simplified Problem When the Suits 
Are Pm-chased Here.

• Sites 7 to <7 Years

mNETMMill
«

ÀI

à ... $38.25$48.00 Suits for ...
48.50 Suits tor ...
81.00 Suits for ...
82.00 to $56.00 Suits tor

$88.80 Suits tor..........
88.00 Suits for..........
41.00 Suits for ......
48.50 Suits for..........

i 41.35
43.35
4540is.

We have a stove that don’t heat It’s on our floor, 
and it will never heat your rooms while it stays there.

Whv not give it a chance to do the work for which 
it was made? Money invested in a stove buys health 

i and comfort, and is better than money saved.
’Phone Main 865.

1J

Here yon will And not only a large variety of cloths and colorings, but a very 
fine collection of newest styles. Tweeds, Cheviots and Worsteds are In medium 
and dark shades of brown, grey and green. Many are showing In neat stripes, 
checks and fancy mixtures. „ , .

Note These Generous Reductions»
$19.60 Suits for 
20.50 Suits for
21.60 Suits for
28.60 Suits for

!

I PHILIP CRANNAN LTD., 568 MAIN 8T.
$1645.................. $13.15

.............. 13.95
............... 14.85
..............  15.70
Others up to $2540

Sizes 3 to 8 Year*.
Made with plain coats or in Norfolk stylo with knife or box pleats. Sailor or 

email round collars that button closfly to the neck. Cloths and patterns have 
been very carefully selected.
$10.00 Suits for ......................

$15.00 Suits for 
16.60 Suits for
17.50 Suits for
18.50 Suits for

I 17.40
18-25
19.95

IFIRE INSURANCE X
» $10.60

$1240

$12.50 Suits for 
18.50 Suits for 

$14.50 Suits for

$840ESTABLISHED 1866

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

ttie Maritime Provinces

11.45
9.7511.50 Suits for

Raincoats that Will Keep 
'Out the Winter Storms
A man ie sure to need a coat of this 

kind a lot in the winter.. Why not 
have one when it can be purchased at 
such a saving as this? Tweeds, Silks 
and Gabardines are in the fashionable 
shapes and reliable qualities.
$16.50 Waterproofs for... .

18.00 Waterproofs for... .
22.50 Waterproofs for. .. .
24.50 "Waterproof# for... .
27.00 Waterproofs for. . . .

Still Some of Those Fine 
Suits at $10.60 for Boys

Only a Small Lot to be Sold at This

Mackinaws for Men 
and BoysC.E.LJARVlS&SON

Price. Every Suit Is 
a Bargain.

These are good suit
from the)season’s selling—and in

clude all sizes excepting ten and twelve 
Suits are made with latest style

GENERAL AGENTS Men’s sizes are made of all wool 
Mackinaw cloth in brown and black 
checks. Some are plain with full back, 
others are in Norfolk style with yoke, 
pleats and belt. Extra heavy Mac
kinaws are double lined.
Plain Mackinaws ....
Norfolks..............................
Double Lined Norfolks

Boys sizes are made in cloths similar 
to men’s. These are ideal for play or 
sc! «aol wear. Sizes 8 and 10 are made 
with notched collar, plain .body and 
full belt. Sizes 1 2 to 16 are in pleated 
Norfolk style with shawl collar, and 
full belt. Colors are dark brown and 

Sale Price $8.10

■odds left
over

$15.00
15.30
18.90
20.40
22.95

years.
Norfolk coats and bloomer pants. All 
in medium and dark shades.

These were formerly priced as highPREPAREDNESSl $10.20
11.50
15.30 $14.50.as I

Do you believe in being prepared? If you do. be on 
the watch for the cold weather. Purchase your Winter Coat 

while we have a complete and fashionable line to choose
Men! Here Are Three Bargains in Separate 
Trousers. Made of Heavy All Wool Tweed.now

from. These are well made and good wearing. Made in plain grey,
All have five pockets.OUR SPECIALTY

RADIES’ AND GENT’S OVERCOATS
grey stripes and brown mixtures.

$6.00 Trousers for . . . ■
6.50 Trousers..................
7.00 Trousers for . . ..

$5.10
5.55I black checks 5.95I

JfaMÂesù^i
KINO STREET* V QtHM/UM STPCtT • MARKET SOW

Dealers 
in House 

Furnishings
Only One Store JACOBSON & CO.

and
Open Evenings 673 Main St

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System«

L

SALE Clothing For Men
and Boys

The newest and most pleasing style is tailored into every garment offered to you during this stock reducing sale 
—and that’s not the best of it. The prices of these fine garments are ’way below their regular values. You will find 
here variety enough in Suite, Topcoats, Raincoats, Mackinaws, etc., to please every taste and to meet every require
ment. So clearly is value expressed here, we are confident of your entire satisfaction.

ONLY TWO DAYS MORE TO BUY AT THESE PRICES. 
k WE ADVISE YOUR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

The patronage has been wonderful, but we still 
have a good assortment left of High Class Footwear 
Bargains. As a special inducement for the balance of 
the week, and to save you paying any Luxury Tax, wë 
are placing our Sale Price $9.85 Boots at $9.00 to clear.

«

Rearranged Prices 
as Follows: M

Plain and Bloomer Pants 
for Boys

A pair of these and a Sweater and 
th e-boy has an extra suit at a very small 

Made of strong, good wearing 
Tweeds, Worsteds and Corduroys.

Plain Pants—Sizes 4 to 8 Years

Regular $2.75 for 
Regular 3.25 for 
Bloomer Pants—Sizes 7 to 10 Years 
Regular $3.25 for 
Regular 3.75 for 
Regular 4.25 for

Bloomer Pants—11 to 17 Years
Regular $3.50 for...............................$

Regular 4.25 for............................
Regular 4.75 for...........................

cost.

$2.35
2.75

$2.75
3.20
3.60

POOR DOCUMENT
■

When Choosing a Topcoat
Selection Simplifies Itself Because Our Assortments Are So Compre

hensive and the Values so Unusual. Be Sure and 
Buy Your Topcoat on Friday or Saturday 

All the newest and approved styles for the new season are in
cluded in the lowered prices. Ulsters, Slip-ons, Chesterfields, Form 
Fitting and Trench Coats are in the most desirable weights and 
fabrics.
$26.50 Overcoats for,. $22.50

34.50 Overcoats for.. 29T30
38.50 Overcoats tor.. 32.70
40,00 Overcoats for

$42.50 Overcoats for.. $36.10
45.50 Overcoats for.. 38.65
47.50 Overcoats for.. 40.35

34.00 51.50 Overcoats for.. 43.76
Others up to $54.40 

Topcoats For Boys Are Warm and Wintry 
Wouldn’t it be wise to buy It while these reduced prices are pre

vailing? We have all the best kinds of TopcSats for boys of school 
age and older. Coats that will stand plenty of wear and will look 
well.

For Small Boys 2 to 8 Years.
These are coats in plain Naps, Whitneys, and soft fleeced cloths. 

These are made in styles most becoming to little fellows, Some have 
yokes, pleats and belts, others are in long Reefer style. Colors are 
greys* browns and blues.
$10.00 Overcoats for... $ 8.50

9.75
$16.50 Overcoats for.. $13.15 

16.50 Overcoats for,. 13.95
14.85 
18.25

11.50 Overcoats for. .
12.50 Overcoats for.. 10,60 17.50 Overcoats for
15.50 Overcoats for.. 13.15 21.50 Overcoats for

For Boys and Youths 9 to 17 Years.
The style leaders for the season are all among these. Belters, 

Waistline and Form Fitting styles in Tweeds, Naps, Whitneys and 
Cheviots.
$16.50 Overcoats for. . $13.95

17.50 Overcoats for. . 14.86
18.50 Overcoats for. .
20.00 Overcoats for.. 16.95

$21.00 Overcoats for.. $17.85
23.50 Overcoats for.. 19.95
26.50 Overcoats for.. 22.50
28.50 Overcoats for.. 24.25

15.70

Others up to $30.60
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EUROPE REFUSES 
TO KILL LEAGUE

THE NEW RAILWAY BRIDGE
Nujol•,$ 1 

! § *
PAT. OFF.

For Constipation
fT'HE poisons of constipation effect. more 
1 distinctive and harmful changes in the 

body than perhaps any ofher cause. Keep 
your.system free of these poisons by thorough, 
daily movements.
Nujol works on an entirely new principle. 
Without forcing or irritating, it softens the 
food waste. This enables the many tiny 
muscles in the intestines, contracting and 
expanding in their normal way, to squeeze 
the food waste along and out of the system.
It is absolutely 
harmless and 
pleasant to 
take. Try it.

r

2?^ - — K~~
. JF- Amendments Possible, But by 

Skilful Diplomacy3 penseur C.P.ÏÏ-£r?iDcç.
\\\\\ \ \ V \\ \

4SO ree-r.

T-C o - nr RAIL
eji. Statement of President-Elect 

Harding That it is Dead 
Considered in Bad Taste 
Across the Ocean.

o.osel SftmT )ohn RxxieR..
JSO rs£T 'Lit

'ftmiAL eLCvr>T>on loov/c/c South ;
SmitJoh* Ate.

(Scale l”
s.

1By Charles A. Selden.
(Special Cable Despatch to the Evening 

Post)
Paris, Nov. 8—There was published all 

Europe yesterday a despatch to the 
effect that the Republicans at Marion, O., ! 
paraded with an effigy labelled “Corpse ; 
of the League of Nations,1’ and that 
President-elect Harding himself, taking 
the matter as a good joke, exclaimed, 
“the league is now dead." It seems far 
less funny to large sections of Europe 

land no doubt other continents of the 
world than to Marion.

! If the league were as dead as Marion 
What! have you not heard the joy* 1 merrymakers think it is there would not

ful tidings f Bronchitis has been ex. be at this moment representatives of
iled—kicked right out df society— ; forty-one states traveling from all parts
and 100,000 Canadians liberated from ( of the world toward Geneva, where a
the bondage of this disease. Every week from today, as members of the
trace of bronchial trouble is blown to league assembly, they begin to take ac-
atoms by the world’s most effective count of what stock the world already
disease-destroyer Buckley’s Bronchi- | has for restoring and maintaining peace
tis Mixture. No wonder people are and to devise methods for improving and
rejoicing! No longer do they dread increasing that stock,
the effects of coughs colds, asthma, in addition to Germany and her war
etc., and so anxious are they that allies, absentee states will be alphabeti-
others should benefit also, hundreds ically: Ecuador, Honduras, Mexico, Nic-
of letters have been written proclaim- aragun, and the United States,
ing the merits of this wonderful mir- in the opinion of the forty-one nations
aculous remedy. Here is one letter:— who will respond to first roll call, the
To Whom it may Concern: “This is thing in existence is only an agency now
to certify that I had been suffering at the disposal of the whole world and
for over three weeks with bronchitis in whjch the whole world may partici-
and was advised to try Buckley’s pate to bring and keep peace. They do
Bronchitis Mixture. I purchased a not consider it dead. They are not going
bottle and after the third dose I re- to kill it at the dictation of any non-
ccived relief, and before the bottle member state. They are not going to
was finished, I was perfectly well, kill it of their own volition, nor neglect
In making the above assertion I have nor abandon it unless it fails,
no hesitation in saying it is the best —
remedy I ever came in contact with ______________ -_____  ■ --------- -—- League Has Not Failed.
for heavy colds and bronchitis.’’— It has not failed yet. The most com-
(Signed), Mrs. M. Harding, e/o Dust- mon sneer at the league is that there are
less Brush Co., Toronto. The original i still wars after the league has been in
of this testimonial may be seen at existence a year. The sneer is aimed at
W. K. Buckley, Limited, 142 Mutual the wrong target. The league function-
St., Toronto. This .mixture, proven in _ ing only through its council and before
thousands of Canadian Louseholds, . n ®f \ the assembly has acted at all, has already
will give you sure relief. It cannot fear Catharrhal Deafness or if you have ^ wars> which is a ,better rc.
fail. Seventy-five cents is the price TOaring, rumbling, h s R J I cord than that of the allied premiers’
that stands between yon and the road «"s go to your druggist and g* 1 ounce
to health. Take no substitute—insist of Parmint (d®“ble * il* The comment is made that it Was
On the bottle with the “Satisfaction .... B ” ° Take^l^tablesooonftd four after his election Mr- Harding said the
guaranteed, or money refunded.’’ lated suf“r- Take 1 tablesP°°nful four league was dead. Europe considers that
Ask your druggist or by mail from "rhi/wilf often bring quick relief from bad t,ast®', A1" le®st> also a bad beginning
W. K BUCKLEY, LIMITED, 142 «Jessingheadt&Tif" ^ Inew'American Gn 
MUTUAL ST.. TORONTO. 14 trils should open breathing become easy | based fQn KOod.wiU toward all nations.

_______T_............................ ftvnd the mucus stop dropping into the]He ,nsultsB forty-one nations wlth a
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs Utile hrase to tick]e Marion par,ders. Before 
and is pleasant to take Anyone who is ,.lection it wa3 different. For months 
threatened with Catharrhal Deafness or European newspapers have been telling 
who has head noises should give this pre- rcaders not to take seriously what A in
scription a trial. • ericans said about them, because a cam

paign was on and these things were said 
merely to catch votes. But Mr. Hard
ing’s statement after his victory that the 
association to which forty-one nations 
belong is a dead thing, was as tactless 
as Mr- Wilson’s reference several months 

to French militarism." Europeans

The above cut shows" the present approach to the new railway bridge at the falls, and shows also that by extend
ing the pusher grade 750 feet the bridge could be raised twelve feet, without making the grade any steeper than at 
present—only a little longer. If this were done, Douglas Avenue could go under the railway with only a two per cent 
grade.

"Aguiar

os Clockwork” bsm*
over HSiz

KAISER BRONCHITIS 
IN EXILE

would be very low under existing con
ditions.

Another prominent Fairville resident, 
who did not care to have his name used, 
said he was heartily in favor of the 
union of Fairville with St. John and he 
thought yesterday’s fire was a good 
argument in favor of amalgamation. He 
considered that if Fairville went into the 
city it would, be a benefit all around. 
He expressed the1 opinion that, had it , 
not been for the Sti John fire depart
ment, there would be no Fairville on the 
map, as the community was utterly help
less yesterday to combat the flames.

A leading business man of Fairville 
said that, regardless of the opinions of 
the residents at this time, the union of 
the place with the eltv would have to 
come some day. He said there were 
many opinions for and against annex
ation in Fairville, but he thought the 
desire for modern municipal facilities 
would make it advisable for the com
munity to become part of the city.

Another business man said he was 
opposed to annexation, but favored a

FAIRVILLE FIRE 
RENEWS TALK OF ■^îPP

'S5ET14WÉSS

msThousands Liberated
B

Various Opinions Expressed 
by Business Men of Thriv
ing Suburb — Questions of 
Taxation and Representa
tion Are Raised.

icontinental European > Ishii, no doubt, would like to have Laus-
uiy tm j-c as a delegate.

Therefore, according to Europeans, 
both friends and foes of the League, A m- 
erica should start out with the pr 
that the League is alive. Next wiifVne 
enter it or try to build up a rival League, 
or remain isolated? The assumption is 
she will enter the present League, but 
nobody pretends it is going to be ac
complished without great difficulty, and 
the most skilful diplomacy at 
Washington and Geneva. Incidentally, at 
Tokio and other capitals.

tically all other 
states save France as her associates.

The most promising sign of new viril
ity of the league is in this very interest 
and activity of small nations, the politi
cal and economic importance of which 
in the aggregate is great.

Norway is determined to make the 
most of the League, to continue for her
self the peace she has enjoyed for a cen
tury, and to give it to the rest of Europe 
In every step she Is working in co-op
eration with Sweden and Denmark for 
the League’s activity. Holland is witli 
them. Premier ranting of Sweden de
termined long ago to represent his coun
try in the League at Geneva. All the 
backing and filling in the news from 
London in the last montli as to whether 
Lloyd George was or was not too great 
a statesman to go to Geneva has not al
tered Sweden’s decision to send her 
greatest statesman. His colleagues will 
be the president of the Court of Ap
peals and a former jurist of the Supreme 
Court Switzerland’s own delegates are 
M. Motta, president of the republic, and 
M. Ador, ex-president and a member of 
the cabinet. Greec- is sending her min
ister of foreign affairs, and her ministers 
to London and Berne. China will be 
represented by two ministers plenipo
tentiary, one of them Dr. Koo, recently 
at Washington. Serbia sends M. Ves- 
nitch, the ablest premier she has had 
since the new kingdom was created.

And so on through the list of small 
states, all sending their best because they 
do not think the League is dead. What 
Jppan thinks of the importance of the 
League to herself and her own future 
U indicated by the personnel of her dele
gation, Ishii, Hayashi, and llagata. 
Lloyd George need have no fear that Ids 
dignity would suffer from associating 
with Ishii. If America were represented,

Those who advocate the incorporation . ,
, ., . , . , „ definite, permanent working agreement

of the prosperous and thriving suburbs w,(h the dtv reading the water and ,
Into one corporate, greater city of St dre serTlcc, Fairville, of course, to nay 
John instead of what they term the ex- its just share- He thought that Fair- I 
Isting somewhat precarious village sys- j ville should be Incorporated as a town, ! 
tem of administration of affairs, find an ] and later as a city. He mentioned the • 
argument in yesterday’s serious fire in | existing relations of Moncton-city and;
Fairville in favor of the annexation of j the town of Sunny Brae as an example 
that place to the city. These advocates, j of what he meant. These places were : 
of whom there are also many in St. j really nearer together than are St. John 
John, also favor the annexation of Blast | and Fairville.
St. John, Beaconsfield, Lancaster Heights i Other Fairville folks expressed the 
and possibly Milford, but at this time opinion that union was not desirable ;
It is doubtful if the majority of the resi- now, but that it possibly would be if 
dents of any of these sections are in the outlying districts could have repre- 
fnvor of union. Commissioner Jones, sentation in the city government, which 
who was at the fire in Fairville, said they might not have under the corn- 
yesterday that one of the prominent resi- mission form of government, without a 
dents of that place who has hitherto satisfactory charter amendment, 
been opposed to amalgamation with the 
city, expressed a change of heart to him 
after the fire. The Fairville man said 
that the assistance given by the city’s 
fire apparatus was a dear demonstra
tion of the advantages to be derived 1111 DU TUC DIIDI IP
from being within the limits of the city. UUjlMr| IMF fllhl L

It is probable that the incorporation limill IHfc I WUUIW
of the suburban places named into the I ____
city of St John would give the city a I Wjth thg memory of tbe ep,demics 
total population of about 60,000- which have swept the continent the past
mer secretary of the Fairyi e ° three years, health officials are every-
trade, In commenting on the s where advising the public to treat any
made to Commissioner Jones, sai case Qf coid bowever slight, promptly,
he did not think union feasible and that 
such a plan would not meet with public 
favor in Fairville. He regarded in a 
more favorable aspect a plan to amalga
mate Fairville and West St. Jobff* ; Bear this warning in mind and keep
Ing the two into one city. The West & ^ q( Grip„Fix8 in the house. As!
Side, he said, had valuation to soon as tbe brst sjgng 0f a co|d appear
mend it and Fairville had its great de- start taking the remedy It works
velopment possibilities. He • quickly and, if taken promptly, will re- ____

{f ^*£{$,‘££2*1: 11™ a*** No,. .1 d,™ ---------- ; ““ “1"

47fX SC ...d If* £ SXtS.‘ST-lAJ£S; EVTLom?J'ff*"Z ^ 4’ *’ , .,
think the amalgamation o 1 , nine, $alol, Caffein Citrate, Cascara and suspenders and other garments, a ship- NcdT ^X^clsford Early Ihere is surely no feeling of sPltc
St. John would take place. e Camphor Monobromate. Nothing is ment of which has just arrived in Chic- T , v * against America on the part^ of
ville property owners were no n known to the medical profession which ago from Germany and Austria. All one LâSt Evening states involved in this new attitude. It
of it. The valuation in Fairvi e break up colds or grippe quicker, needs to freshen up his clothes is a wad is due to reluctance to jeopardize the in-
low and, while the tax rate s v" It is sold in capsule form for conveni- of art gum or an eraser. stitution in which they have an increas-
1100, taxation was only a on a ence in takblg and a]30 to give prompt] One of these suits, made entirely of £ Lome Merrithew, of Fredericton, ing faith by radical and hasty overhaul-“Tr h. „,d b,«• ? rfactory and box factory, have a gg cents per box. Get a box today and American money. A large shipment of i Provmce, met a tragic K world on terms which they have already
nation for fifteen years. If va u keep it handy around the house. the paper goods is on its way to Mil- I town road, at a point about a mile above accepted without fear of impairing their
Fairville went up, he said, the tax rate, -----------------—----------------- waukee. Welsford, Queens county, at 5-30 o’clock ] sovereignty. _ s. . .

In addition to the garments f6r men i,,t evening when his Cadillac car So, from the European, South Amerl- 
and women, there are aprons of all kinds, , » , can, and Asiatic point of view, the ques-
table covers elaborately embroidered, skidded, plunged over a ten foot em- tion for the United states is, in princip e,
curtains, hoods, twine, collars and cuffs, bankment and turned turtle. Mr. Mer- thc same as before, only more dimçmlL
The clothing is treated with some sort of rithew was crushed to death beneath the i Will she come into the league? The

'shellac that is supposed to make it wat- ! forward part of the automobile, his life (league very much wants her, but this Is 
lerproof. Otherwise a man wearing : ,n„tjintlv He was'a far different thing from saying that
i paper suit who was caught out in 8 K p 'V , . ] member states of the existing league are
I heavy rain would return without an j alone at the time and was on his wa> willing to destroy what they have already 
clothing. I from Fredericton to St. John, where he | got on a long chance of nil getting to

it is not thought the paper clothing often came on business connected with gether again in something now that 
will make much of a hit with American his contracting interests. He was a would suit the United States, 
buyers, especially at this season of the member of the contracting firm of Smith England couldn’t kill this league 
year, but the shipment was sent over to & Merrithew, of which Luther B. Smith through neglect by Lloyd George or any 
show that the Germans and Austrians | of this city is the other partner. The other agency or to please Mr. Harding or

firm is engaged in government lime for any other purpose. Neither could 
crushing work at Brookville, where it France. Either one or both of them 
has an extensive contract. | might abandon it and it would still exist.

Mr. Merrithew was a native of Kcs- There are groups of small states, from 
wick, but had resided in Fredericton, for Scandinavians to the Balkans, dejer- 
the last ten years. He was about forty- mined to keep the league alive, for it be- 
two years of age. Surviving him are ; longs to them as much as the big powers 
his wife, his mother, Mrs. Mary Mem-(and they have faith in it. The big Euro-
tliew, who made her home with them; pean powers now in do not dare abandon „ . . , , ......

(Canadian Press Despatch.) one brotber> Woodford Merrithew, of it, for their exit would mean the Imme- “l was on a destroyer from the commencement ot hostilities
Ottawa, Nov. 17—General Lord Byng Keswick a„d tbree sisters, Mrs. Dag- diate entrance of Germany as a leading i owjnK to my night watches while on patrol duties, with whief

of Vimy, commander of the Canadian, tt wlfe nf Kev j. B. Daggett, of power of the league, with Italy and prac- ,______ ______ A ------ -- Vf>TV ,iirtv wrather. I suffered with influenza.
Corps on the western front for more than Ma’vi]ip. Mr, Tames Swim, of Doak- ■ ■ '■ ______ - _L 1 experienced sonic vciy u.njr , D, £__ • ...a year and famous as the leader of the b)W^ and’ ”rs.' Gideon Richardson, of -, was recommended by one of my gun s crew to try Phosfenne, whicl

Boston, Nov. 17—Thomas Jefferson Canadians during the historic battle of Tuppcr (Alta.) Til OS G IN 3StV he told me cured him of the same complaint. 1 did so, and to-
Coolidge, former United States minister | Vimy Ridge in April and May, 1917, has Mr Merrithew in early life was a • results obtained were more than I expected. I have regained ml
to France died at his home here tonight, been appointed an honorary colonel in buteher. At tbe time of thc construe- s j**!- DimnlAC health and feel twice as strong as before taking Phosferine, and il
Mr. Coolidge, who was born in Boston the Canadian militia t|on of the National Transcontinental L-ltLlG rimpiCS , I ™11 lr»»n a tube of Phosferine Tablets bv me.”
in 1931, was graduated from Harvard, The appointment has been made by { Railway through New Brunswick he future 1 will always keep a tube ot rhostenne 1 aDlets Dy me.
College in 1850 and the honorary degree nrder-in-council in recopnhon of the ser- took contracts for tbe furnishing of beef That Come Oil The FaCO , Tl; mh-.nid Gunlaver declares that his recovery from INFLU-
of Doctor of Laws was conferred upon vices rendered by Lord Byng to Can-1- tb aimnl:cs to the constniction „ » o, » lhM intrepid Uunlayer declares tnar ms recovery lro™“’r,u
him by Harvard in 1902. He was a ada and the Canadian Cops during the ram Hc markcdly successful in Are Ceused By Bed Bloed ENZA was entirely due to the revitalising properties of Phosferine.
member of the Joint High Commission period when it was under his command. tbat busjness siiortly afterward with Phosferine endowed his system with the nerve force to withstand the
to adjust disputes between Great I.ord Byng Has been mentioned as a Lutber R Smith, of St. John, he formed Many an otherwl. • beautiful and at- -liment» and disorders provoked by the exhausting rigors and privr
Britain and the United States in 1898 possible clioice for the next governor- Rle confrn<,t;ne drm of Smith & Merri- tractive face is sadly marred by the un-
and 1899. general. tl)ew This firm took contracts on the sightly pimples and various other skin

construction of thc St. John & Quebec trobules caused wholly by bad blood.
Railway b- tween Fredericton and Wood- Many a cheek and brow cast in the 
stock and also took sub-contracts be- mould of beauty have been sadly defaced, 
tween Fredericton and St. John. The their attractiveness lost, and the pos- 
firm also built several buildings at the lessor of the “pimply face” rendered un- 
Doniinion experimental station upon its happy for years.
establishment at Fredericton- Within Their presence is a source of embar- 
the last few years th’’ firm bail* bridges rassment to those afflicted as well as pain 
and o’l-er structures for the New Bruns- and regret to their friends, 
wich ilennrtme-t or publie works. Upon There is an effectual remedy for these ( 
the deci ion of the department of agii- facial defects and that is Burdock Blood ( 
culture to establish a lime crushing Bitters, the old reliable medicine that lias j 
plant at Brookville. Smith & Merrithew been on the market for over 40 years, 
took the contract for its operation. De- Jt drives out all the Impurities from j 
tails of an amended contract were being the blond, and leaves the complexion 
worked out this week. dear and healthy.

Mrs. James Williams, Waterford, Ont- 
writes:—“My face was covered with ! „ 
pimples for nearly a year. I used dif- ! 
ferent kinds nf remedies to get rid of 
them and finally thought there was no 
velief. A friend dropped in one day and 
t ild me I should try Burdock Blood Bit
ters. I did so and used three bottles,

botli

Difficulty of Amendments.
It is easy to forecast problems that 

may liuvu io be solved betore tne task ii 
accomplicihed. The League cannot ac
cept America on terms hitherto demand
ed by America without amending tin 
covenant. To amend the covenant re 
quires the unanimous vote of tne eign 
states in the League assembly. As : 
sample problem, take Article X. Bel 
gium attaches great importance to Art 
icle. America’s fear and England’s in 
difference to it rnignt not offset tbe faitl 
in it of those small states on the vote.

Again, suppose Japan should say ii 
response to any request from Americ 
for amendment: “Yes, we will vote fo, 
this change to please America' If we car 
insert in the covenant a clause recogni/. 
ing equality of the yellow race. Wi 
wanted sucli clause inserted at Faris it 
1919, but waived the claim at the request 
of the United States. Now we rent—, 
it.” That is exactly what Japan is lil-re 
ly to say.
onism of every white race state on tin 
Pacific, and there would be a deadlock 
Japan, with a permanent seat in the 
council, can, if she -wishes, by her one 
vote, block ever*' 1-'posed change till she 
gets what she want*.

HEALTH OFFICIALS

It would arouse toe am. .g

Crashed to 
Death Under 

Automobile

They point out that neglect, even of a 
simple cold, is liable to lead to danger
ous forms of disease, many of which are 
considered contagious. Suits Are Cheap But Not 

Likely to Make Big Hit in 
America.

ago 
are sensitive.

The big fact is that the league Is more 
alive now than when the American sen
ate kept the United States out of it a 

It Is far less ready to make
§mm
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m(Canadian Press Despatch)

«Eh ™L«,Vw -■« -«■ ■;?.“-'tLr*
men, who Mr,y M.y noli, ™- »"■ hl” «»
tered a fashionable residence in East |
Ninetieth street, bound and gagged Mrs.
Charlotte King Palmer, wealthy di
vorcee, and her two servants, then es
caped with jewels and furs valued by 
the family at $500,000. There was $5-W- 

]000 insurance on the jowels, the police 
said.

I
AN HONORARY 

COLONEL IN
OUR MILITIA

GUNLAYER R. HOUNSOME, 
H. M. S. “ 
with the Grand Fleet2587 the p>P

FORMER MINISTERI TO FRANCE DEAD

“ib.ii.-,»

w «nL&t
wmxr largely due to 
l^r ray personel use of 
V Nuxated iron", $ays 

W’ Forme* Hcalih Com-
missioner Wm. R. Kerr, of 

thr City Of Chicago. From 
my own experience with Nux
ated Iron I feel it is such ■ 
valuable blood and body build- 
ing preparation that it ought 
to be used in every hospital 
and prescribed by every phy- 
ountry.” Nuxsied iron helps 
irr women and stronger, slur- 

or money

tiens he endured.
When yon require the Best Tonic Medicine, see that yon Oe*1 PHOSFERINESician in the co

to make healthier women and stron 
«lier men. Satisfaction guaranteed 
refunded, ^t all good druggists. 1 PROVEN REMEDY FOR 

Neuralgia
Ma ernlty Weakness 
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Loss of Appetite

Phosferine has a world-wide repute for curing disorders of the nervous system' 
completely and speedily, and at less cost than r/iy other preparation.

Rheumatism 
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shook 
Sciatica

Lassitude
Neuritis 
Faintness 
Brain Fag 
Anaemia

Influenza 
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion 
Nervous DebilityABLETS*

FOR -
more

All SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTEREFUSES SCHOLARSHIP. Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sixes. 
The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men and 
women, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. . It can be 

* used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required.
V ne So. i tube is small enough to carry in the pocket and contains 
90 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic condi
tions will be the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets 
in your outfit. ______________ ____ ________ _____

| Proprietors : Ashton & Parsons, Ltd., Ludgate Hill, London, England

Sales Agpnts for Canada : Harold F. Ritchie & Co* Ltd* Toronto, Out*

Sydney, N. S. W., Nov. 19—The New 
South Wales Rhodes scholar chosen this 
year has refused the privileges of the 
scholarship, the grant of $4,500 for three 
years of living. The second class return
boat fare al me amounts to $1,050 and _ eii ji.
there are additional Inns of Court fees and found the pimples were ail dis- 
as well. The gentleman chosen considers appearing from my face, and now I have 
that the balance remaining would be in- a dear complexion affahv !
adequate to enable him to live at Ox- B- I!1 B- is m»nufatt^ed cmly by the 
ford even with the closest economy T- Milbnro Ca. Limited. Toronto. Ont

Pain
Headaches Neuralgias 
Colds and La Grippe

ffesen’s Aehes and Ills—
UsMitio uid Solatia Faina

: I
I Asti your
jOroiyheA»rA«a

Constant Headaches
T~'VERY headache has a meaning—and you should 
H heed this warning of nature, if you would 

avoid more serious complaints. A headache 
frequently points to the failure of the kidneys to 
perform their natural functions.

Gin Pills remove both headaches and cause, by re
storing the kidney action to normal. If you let the 
cause go unchecked, you may incur years of suffer
ing, with frequent attacks of backache, bladder trou
ble, lumbago, swollen joints, and other evidences of 
deranged kidneys.

Give Gin Pills a trial. At all druggists—60c a 
box. Write for a free sample to National Drffff 
& Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
U. S. residents should address Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 
202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.
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GROWING DEAF WITH 
HEAD NOISES? 

TRY THIS

f
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For Tight Throat 
Colds in Children

The kind that comes 
on suddenly at night and 
so often develop into 
Croup and Bronchitis.

Wring out a 
cloth dipped into a cup
ful of hot water to which 
a teaspoonful of

flannel

has been added. Wrap 
this around the child’s 
throat as hot as can be 
borne and cover with 
another flannel to keep 
the child dry and the 
heat in.

The warmth and drawing 
power of this reliable old house
hold remedy will soothe and 
relax and induce sleep, sparing 
both mother and child a wakeful 
night and usually entirely avert
ing what would otherwise have 
been a severe cold.

klothers who have once tried 
this effective treatment always 
keep Painkiller ready at hand.

50c. per Bottle 
Extra Larne Family Size tlM

Pr. pared by
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.

Not. York mid Montreal
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f o/ “entertainment.” UNCLE SAM HAS
HIS OWN TROUBLES

button to set its wheels in motion.” Tlv. Tammany allowed
magic button connected with hundreds The loiterers in the saloons could look 
of saloons and clubs, veritable centres ol forward to plenty of drinks and smokes
activity, and it galvanized into energy and lunches as a result of the generosity (New York Evening Post)•‘«spssçss-;mW>^2^ *2sr»?£tfftisurs
ÎSSZS/îSSÿa’iiSSUl £â~>. ^ rao /) Jb““

Wanine Power as the Saloons "a"»"’‘ÆTX.*|\ *f*S LjX f -««g» ICs&StY»
Waning rower as me oaiouub and „friendj of friends „ Eve saJoon their ways of thinking and d.lnk,ng, were \ JS\ «.diesrdustacoMsnd fll ^dthef extoratimi in the dealings of

Are Closed Was a lookout, and every night brought known to him better than to those who /] fatigue. So handy, too. R\l ™ ” The Lockwood Com-
around men who must be set to working ! compile the City directory. Long daj s i Made in a minute the \\\ _ p, continued Its hearings and
and were. and nights of stury and liquid propa- • 1/ minute you want it \\\\ to its revelations during the last

It can't be done now. Lunch-rooms, ganda enabled each runner to d V // Tint nf 4 and 10 eub»3 111 week to such an extent that consid-
soda fountains and mayhap a children s j his district and its_ ballots tola y. XII Tins 0 . XUJ p additions to its staff of law-
nursery. substitutes for saloons, thrive | Never a death, birth, marriage or un >, a___- ^ yers have been found necessary. These
on something other than politics and toward incident occurred in those b . are to take care of the criminal
political patronage. The clans have that the Tammany •‘rum, er”d;diit know ■ mweedTngs before the Grand Jury, aris-
straved, some in search of employment, of it, its why s and wlier or • \ A CUBE YJ/ in„ ou(- „f the committee’s revelations,
some to a Cuban or Canadian oblivion, often in the wake °f ll"lJ ' \*tO A C UP q® Thursday Mayor Hylan testified be-
and don’t respond as tliey did in former dividuals or to^ whole b oc s ^ ^ ^ ^— ----- fnre the committee and was fain to ad-
years to the call to glory and profit. Tammany chieftain, bearing air f <C~— m̂it that he had been “fooled” by lime-

■---------- - f™.™*— in th, m.t«, .1 -h».

intldedW“o!,k intodtheenteethie<rfethMrfft leV“"“ “-Mlds wueiv.er tm, sde<T Committee

FtE ” âHKtIS K JSWSS 2=
found nothing alarming or distasteful^ ^ a busmess llouac> wlucn wU1 us- of contractors, the bribing of em-
there- Uuiiy act upon its own intelligence and - pl0yCs, grafting by ships’ officers in the
„ . „ t, t L»ader go to other markets if prolit nes there. | purchasc of supplies, and corruption of

^ e ft is^more muepenuent because it is out i Government officials, in addition to mere
With the kaleidoscopic changes ei- itom under the system tuat ruled in tne : neglig*nce, are among the charges set

fected In the faces of our greets and y M uie bulvon and tne, "runner” and j forth In the report to the committee
in the habits of our voters, both mule tue paternalistic T am many chieftain, i made by J. F- Richardson and A. M. Fis-
and female, this system of paternalism itom tt very pracLcai and spiritual )ier; Commander Abner B. Clement, Ad-
has vanished into the musty shelves of auaalüpolllt.—jj that word may be used 
history. Tom Foley of the First District nere—i ummany 8 old tollowos and Bup- 
is probably the only Tammany leader | yorters in national, state and city cou- 
of the older type, the kind of men who [tals navc aot out Irom under, 
won and held the affection of their tils- Ag ^(le ••gkrii,’< tins year’s crop of 
tricts as a father holds the love of ins c[iargeg o£ election violations is laigely

Cue .vault of planting- women watchers 
and workers in poding boutns. 'A aking 
their politics in deauiy earnest, many 
women volunteered tor tins worn and 
saw tilings that were strange—strange, 
that is, to newcomers in New A ora poli
tics. Tammany, in almost every polling 
place, had from two to six more eyes to 
take care of, three to live more tongues 
to silence, and a concentrated female 

I curiosity to suppress, 
done 1

Unlike men, even those interested in 
clean elections, the women reported what 
they say to the newspapers, to tne Hon-, 
est Hanot Association and to the district 
attorney. There may have been just as 

! many violations in recent years, but tne 
women
they did, they told the world, as the say
ing goes. Tammany, by tne way, never 
did appreciate the value of publicity.

HI* SEES ► ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION,i
1

LIMITED

PHONE 4500
TruckingTransfer

Furniture Moved

GASOLINEWomen’s Part ip Polities 
Speeds It—Foley Last of 
Old Leaders and Society's 
Clientele is Changed. \

OIL
-

50 CLIFF STREET
Hi-24

(New York Evening Post)
'The girls will get us,” said a veteran 

'ammar.y leader rather ruefully when 
oman suffrage came into effect in New

k State.
nls vision of a waning power did not 

jhten when, on top of woman suf- 
ge came prohibition and the loss of 
ise thriving Tammany centres, saloons, 
îere many a political battle was plan- 
ci and won in a back room whose 
ortlng prints were almost black from 
e soot of many a good Democratic 
pe. Here suggestions were given a 
ategical edge through “another round, 
hn,” and whole blocks of sure sup- 

, rters were tabulated on the right side 
the ledger.

When opponents of Tammany have 
led to rouse an apathetic opposition, 
ey have always used the phrase that 
Fammany has only to turn on the >

Visited All Saloons.
Even of summer evenings in the years 

ago, when elections were months distant, 
“runners” visited the saloons

threatened that, although opposed as a 
principle to Government ownership and 
control, they would introduce a bill “for 
the most stingest regulation of every 
branch of the business” unless prices 
were voluntarily cut to a reasonable de
gree by November 6.

mirai Benson’s executive assistant, giving 
evidence before the committee on Thurs
day, admitted the substantial correct
ness of the charges made in the report.

The coal Industry" was attacked in a 
Senator William M. Calder and Sena
tor W. E. Edge of the United States Sen
ate Committee on Reconstruction and 
Production. Disclaiming any attack on 
individuals, but charging that “the coal 
indistry as a whole stands self-convicted 
of practicing gross extoration on the j 
whole public of the United States,” they |

Tammany
in each district, oil every comer. They 

well heeled with money which
on

came

f ■
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Prices Are Knocked to Pieces

At This

Great Back to Normal SaleDid You Ever Beat 
Your Own Record ?

i

It just couldn't be

I

rxThat’s what we have done at this Big Clearance Sale. Customers are saying, You never 
before offered such bargains." And we must admit the fact.

This sale is our Greatest Price Cutting Event. We have beaten our own previous efforts, 
to make this a wArth-while sale at a time when cuts MUST BE REAL to be appreciated.

See our window display of some unusual Bargains.

Whendidn’t know about it. at

"I Told You So,” He Says.
“That’s what yuh get for givin’ wim- 

the vote,” shouted one First Dis
trict Democratic worker in disgust when 
the woman watcher sat on a pile of al
leged mutilated ballots and refused to 
move until a deputy attorney general 
arirved. He is only one of many poU- 
ticiaus who are beginning to believe that 

i elections In New York city may be rob- 
| bed of a certain picturesqueness and 
piquancy as a result of the ‘‘girls, while 
tne veteran Tammany leader is nodding 
his white-haired head with a regretful 

j **i told you so” motion.
Times are changed since the day when 

a Tammany leader summoned his work- 
ere before him and ordered them “ne7®^ 
to let it happen again.” He wouldn t 
have two Republican votes cast in his 
district I Preposterous 1 In one Tam
many district there are only thirty-five 
enrolled Republicans—which ipso facto 
is heresy—but Harding got 218 vote».

Although Harding swept the city, al
though Tammany has lost the desirable 

, of horougn president and presid- 
of the board of aldermen, and al- 

the Manhattan delegation to Al-

i

i
V

men

A VERY SPECIAL BARGAIN 

Sale Price Only $3.98 
Ladies’ Brown Hi Cut Boots—Medium heel, 

perforated toe. A boot seasonable and in 

good style. Regular $7.00.

Clearing Sale Price $3.98 »
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bany has a Republican majority, figures 
in the assembly district contests of the 
past few years are even more signific
ant.

no need for you to wait. We 
or tomorrow

Now that public attention is focused on reduced prices there is 
have done it I Get your share of these great bargains! Don’t wait. Drop in today 
and we’ll prove that it pays to buy here. A great chance to save on your Xmas shopping.

read OVER THESE BROKEN PRICES:—

MEN’S SUITS
$30.00 Suits, Back to Normal Price.. $25.00 

35.00 Suits, Back to Normal Price. . . 27.50 
40.00 Suits, Back to Normal Price. .. 31.50 
45.00 Suits, Back to Normal Price. .. 35.00 
50.00 Suits, Back to Normal Price. .. 40.00 
60.00 Suits, Back to Normal Price. .. 48.00

One hundred suit lengths to be made to 
your measure at a discount of 33.1-3 per cent.
A great buy.

Thirty-five blue serge suits, guaranteed 
wool and fast dyes, at a bargain, $35.00.

ENGLISH RAINCOATS—TWO HUNDRED 
IN ALL

$18.00 English Waterproof Coats at. $15.00 
20.00 English Waterproof Coats at. . 18.00 
25.00 EngUsh Waterproof Coats at. . 20.00 
30.00 English Waterproof Coats at.. 25.00 
35.00 English Waterproof Coats at. . 30.00

All Wool Mackinaws going at................ 16.50
We offer 10 per cent, discount during this 

sale on all Caps.

Where Tammany Stands Now.
In Tom Foley’s 

Democratic majority of 9,156 in 1918 
has been cut down to 5,346 in the as
sembly fights. The Second shows a re
duction over the same period of a 8,216 

I majority to 1,994, wiiile the Third reveals 
a majority decrease from 10,327 to 4,926. 
In the Fourth Distinct Tammany has had 
to content itself with Samuel Dickstein, 
a fusion candidate for the assembly, fus
ion being necessary as the result of a 
Socialist victory In 1918.

In the Fifth District, which had a 
Democratic majority of 10,249 in 1918. 
Charles D. Donohue, Democratic candi
date for assemblyman, will lead his Re- 
publican opponent. John McCann by less 

Noel Bleecker Fox again

own First District a

WINTER OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS 
Reduced to $18.00 
Reduced to 19.50 
Reduced to 23.00 
Reduced to 25.00 
Reduced to 27.50 
Reduced to 31.50 
Reduced to 40.00

A
$22.50 Coat»

25.00 Coats 
28.00 Coats 
30.00 Coats 
35.00 Coats 
40.00. Coats 
50.00 Coats

Fifty dark grey Overcoats and Ulsters 
going at $37.50, regular price $50.00.

Every pair of trousers m the store are 
re-marked at a 20 per cent, discount.

Gaiters and Boot Tops
Selling from

$1.50 to $2.85
than 4,000. 
successful in the assembly contest, has 
converted a 1918 majority of 229 for 
Tammany into a Republican lead of 6,- 
385, although in the old days his op
ponent’s name alone would have proved 
an insuperable barrier to Republican 
success. It was Robert Emmet O’Boyle.

The Sixth District, once a Tammany 
stronghold, had a fusion candidate for 
the assembly this year in Solomon U 11- 
mem .whose lead over his Socialist op
ponent will be merely nominal, as 
against a majority of 1469 in 1918.

Such instances may be repeated from 
the Battery to Harlem, and from the 
Hudson to the East River. Tammany 
chieftains have watched this “repeating” 
and admit that times and customs have 
changed.

Charlie Murphy may now follow Pol- 
Ice Commissioner Enright’s example. 
The Tammany of ’’Silent Charlie” that 
had things all its own way has reached 
the historical stage, to be enfolded in a 
book and read with care, 

j It ought to have a big sale.

-JÎ!

•on
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FALL OVERCOATS
.............Now $18.00
.............Now 19.50
.............Now 2é.OO
.............Now 27.50

....Now 31.50

$22.50 Coats.............
25.00 Coats.............
30.00 Coats...
35.00 Coats... ..
40.00 Coats.............

All Fancy VesU are being sold at broken

FELT SLIPPERS
At lowest prices, and some spe

cials among them arranged in bar
gain lots.

,..î$yê=

prices.
Dress Suits, Tuxedos and Morning Coats 

all reduced.
Remember the place—

OPEN EVERY EVENING

New York Shoe Store
655 Main Street Semi-ready Store I

87 Charlotte St.Geo. T. Creary
Bv "BUD" FISHER

MUTT AND JEFF—THE MUTT FAMILY WILL CONTINUE TO USE THE STREET CARS
9VANT6D TO CvNO1, sue

'rH6 RoV A GALLON

OF 6ASQUNE1
HOW IN TH« 
vuoRLb Lib
YOU CONVINCE
H6R,NtuTt?

IT wm Pviae luck,
on an OlL
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V a cats!

aMvjtt even HAL Me go ovieü 

i A Mb SUP HER AN EAR-FUL.
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1 running A CAR ANb hHe- 
1 BEANED MS WITH A ^ 
\ Rolling

oh, l see*.
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POOR MUTT, He’S LCAblNS 
a LOG'S uFe THese uay%.

MUTT WANTS AN 
AUTO
HER THEY CAN'T AFF0PL 

V \T : ANb THEY CAN’T^.

HAb

ANb MUTT TELLS
cé> Poos,]
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' The Latest in Men’s Footwear
The Brogue Boots, in fine brown leath

er. Regular ,$ 14.
Clearing Sale $9.50

L

r
POOR DOCUMENT

--L- ... _____ ___________ .__________

Ladies* Oxfords
Black, brown, grey; 

hi or medium heel.
Clearing Sale Price 

$2.98

Ladies’ Boots—Combination Tops
Regularly selling for $7.50 to $12.00. 

These boots always in demand. We are 
letting them go at

$5.85 to $8.35

Men’s Boots
For all' times and occasions.

VariousBlack or brown." 
shapes. Best makes. Regu
lar $6.50 to $12.

Sale ^ 
Prices

$4.85
$5.85
$6.75
$7.50
$7.85

k.
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Try F*etrofol
MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED f.CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS

Stores open 9 a. m. Close 6 p. m. Saturday dose 10 p. m.Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day's publication.

I

Correct Fall Furnishings for 
Men of Discriminating Taste!

Iop Constipation
A Colorless L quid Petrolatum, Odorless and Tasteless

$1.00 Bottle

MR. BALLENTYNELOCAL NEWS' «

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd There is an air of correctness in our Men’s Department,
we arereflected by the superior stock of Fall Furnishings 

showing.
BANK CLEARINGS..

Local bank clearings for the week 
amounted to 38,329,628, as compared 
with $4,168,048, during the same week 
in 1919, and $2,777,418 in 1918. Monc
ton clearings this week were $844,971.

IS GRADUATED.
The many friends of Miss Lillian S. M. 

Shand, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adam 
Shand, will be pleased to learn that she 
has completed her course of training in 
nursing at the General Public Hospital, 
and was graduated from that institution 
on Tuesday last.

100 KING STREET
:St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store : Men are finding it an easy and pleasant task to select 

their heavier Underwear from our large and carefully assorted 
stock, and a big feature is the moderate prices at which these 
goods are marked.

You will not have any trouble selecting either Two-Piece 
Suits or Combinations in the weight that you require, as our 
stock covers all requirements.

Sends Appreciation of St.z 
John Seamen’s Institute, 
Which is Planning Re
opening for Winter.Tomorrow, We will Specially Feature Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, Minister of 

Marine and Fisheries, who was invited 
to address the opening meeting for the 
season of 1920-21 of the Seaman’s In
stitute has written to the president of 

ver Falls, which was announced for Fri- the New Brunswick division of the Navy 
day afternoon has been postponed until, League that he finds himself unable to 

i Saturday morning at 9 o’clock to St. j accept.
I Joachim’s Church. Coaches will leave “I appreciate however, most fully,” he 
William Donahue’s Stables, Wateroo St. I says> “the splendid work your branch is 
at 8 a. m. 1 aililL. ] doing and note with pleasure that the

! N*wv I pni»”p is affiliated with the Sea- 
ACODENT ON C. P. R. J men’s Institute and the good work that

An accident occurred on the C. P- R. ; you are doing in the latter organization
this morning at Holeb, Me., when No. also. Please accept for yourself and

115 train enroute from this city to Mon- convey to your members my best wishes 
j treat crashed into the rear end of a for the continued success of both the ;
, freight train which was taking a Navy League and the Seamen’s Insti- j
i siding. Two cars were damaged, hut no tute.” '
I one was injured. As a result of the ac- 
| c'dent the Montreal train due here at 
12.20 was reported running three hours 
and twenty minutes late.

TRIMMED HATS FUNERAL DATE CHANGED. 
The funeral of Thomas Moriarity, Sil-

In Our 24th Anniversary Sale.
Are You Counting The Fuel Cost ? 

That’s What Counts After All !
/,Hundreds will be on Sale at extra special value

prices.
F For, after all is said and done, you want a stove that will give 

entire satisfaction; will SAVE LABOR and SAVE FUEL—and that 
MONEY SAVED.

Our line of modern heating stoves fulfills the above requirements. 
Our assortment is now complete in all well kpown makes—NEW 
SILVER MOONS, WINNER, HOT BLASTS, DAISY OAKS. 
CADET HEATERS, FRANKLINS, GURNEY OAKS. GLOBE* 
STOVES, AIR TIGHT WOOD HEATERS, ETC.

mm MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
Every Sale Final. means

A varied and excellent programme has . 
been prepared for the opening night. I 
In addition to the programme of en
tertainment the superintendent of the 
Institute, Mr. Brindle, is arranging for 
a public inspection of the improve
ments that have been made to the in
stitute since last season. These embrace 
the construction of galleries on the 
northern side of the amusement hall, 
which will increase the seating capac
ity very considerably, an emergency 
exit on the eastern side of the main floor 
to be used in case of fire; enlargement 
of the dormitories, renovation of all the 
rooms ; improved lavatory facilities ; 
extension of heating system, and the 
repainting and renovating of the entire 
interior of the Institute.

These improvements and additions 
will greatly add to the efficiency and 
attractiveness of the institute. Patrons 
will be glad to know that the young 
women’s organizations which have been 
so helpful in the past, will continue their 
co-operative efforts this winter.

L"st season, considerably more than 
80,000 seamen took advantage of the in
stitute rooms. Even a larger number is 
expected this season.

"•'-“WWfiB'r-'
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3-;- McHARG-SCOTT 
A very pretty wedding took place at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Sher; 
wood, 166 Adelaide street, on Wednes
day evening, November 17, when Mrs. 
Sherwood’s sister, Miss Mabel Scott, 
daughter of Mrs. Emma L. Scott of this 
city, was united in marriage to Guy L. 
McHarg, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- 
Harg of West St. John. The ceremony, 
which took place under a canopy of yel
low and white, was performed by Rev. 
G. D. Hudson, pastor of the Victoria 
street Baptist church, in the presence of 
about fifty relatives and friends of the 
contracting parties. The bride wore a 
gown of navy blue taffeta with beaded 
trimmings. She was attended by Miss' 
Addie V. Storey of Moncton, who wore 
taupe silk. Mathew Mitchell of this city, 
supported the groom. Many beautiful 
gifts received testify to the esteem in 
which the young people are held. The 
grdom was a member of the original 26th 
Battalion and served four years with His 
Majesty’s forces in the late war. Mr. 
and Mrs. McHarg will reside in West 
St John. Among the out of town guests 
were Mrs. A. Hazen Steeves of Moncton, 
aunt of the bride, and Miss Addie V. 
Storey, of Moncton.

ILadies’ Fur Coat Specials IF YOU WILL EXAMINE OUR LINE AND GET OUR PRICES 
YOU WILL BUY YOUR STOVE HERE

‘ -r-;: : mA hi Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, Elbows

Glen wood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons D. J. BarrettMUSCOVA PONEY $175.00

Taupe Opossum Trimmed. 155 Union Street
FRENCH BEAVER $195.00 
RUSSIAN PONEY $200.00 

French Beaver Trimmed

MINK MARMOTT $175.00
Raccoon Trimmed

The Last Days of Our
Store- Wide

Mark-Do wn Sale
THESE COATS ARE ALL STYLISH MODELS, AND 

REQUIRE NO LUXURY STAMPS

F. S. THOMAS said the express company was paying out 
•m to $l.ao r every $1 worth of business 
being carried.

Neil McLean, representing. Scovil 
Bros., Ltd., said we were in for a period 
of falling prices. He thought it would 
■be difficult to pass on any increase to 
the consumer.

W. Leonard, representing the Leonard • 
Fisheries, said most of the fish was I 
brought in from the outside, and being j 
perishable the fresh fish must be brought, 
by express. The consumer must absorb | 
the increase.

Replying to the chairman, Mr. Leonard 
said that most of the cod and haddock 
came here from Nova Scotia.

Let’s emphasize once more for those who have 
not already taken full advantage of this opportu
nity, that everything throughout our entire store 
is reduced from prices that represented the narrow
est margin of profit on which this business ever op
erated, so that the reduced prices just represent 
that much additional quality for the money.

539 to 545 Main Street |

Woo-o-o-o-o! This is “Blow-on- 
Your-Fingers Weather” IN CITY; SPEAKS 

OF ROAD PLANSBe overcoat-wise. Come in today and select a big, warm, friendly 
overcoat. My overcoats will keep you warm as toast in the coldest, keen
est weather. And there’s a style and appearance to these well-made gar
ments which make a man look prosperous and well-dressed.

Smart lines—snappy-looking pockets—variety of weave and pattern,— 
serviceable lining—superior tailoring—these are 

of the features which make my over-

REMEMBER—SALE ENDS SATURDAYThe Falls Bridge.
After the hearing of the express rate 

matter the board of railway commis
sioners, took up the question of the ele
vation of the new railway bridge across 
the reversing falls. After J. B. M. Bax-

Hon. Mr. Veniot, minister of public 
works, was in the city today. He said 
that his department woüld proceed with 
the carrying out of the four-year road 
programme which was started last year, tr K. C-, who represented the shipping
just as soon as spring opened. He said interests in the city, and G. G. Hare,
that as much work would be undertaken | city engineer, had outlined wliut was 

•as weather conditions would permit. I asked in regard to the new bridge.
I Included in the work planned for next1 Hon. F. B. Carvell, chairman of the
year was the completing of the West- commission, said that lie would be in I 
field and Spruce Lake roads. The road Montreal tomorrow and would take 
past Spruce Lake would be continued to the matter up with the C. P- K. autii- 
St. George along the shore route,as it 1 unties. If it was necessary to have a 
served a greater number of people than hearing he would have the date set so 
the inland road. He did not consider ! that a decision would be arrived at j 
that a scarcity of asphalt would hamper within a few weeks, 
operations as in the few places where the Mayor 1 Schofield, 
material was required temporary work 
would be put in for service until suffic
ient supply of asphalt was available.

See page 16 for detailed news. -4some
coats desirable and popular.

Scovil Bros., Limited
King St.—Germain St.OAK HALL440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff.
O'
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Oyster Supper An Exceptional Showing of Carpets, Etc.

wWpP**

Commissioners 
Thornton, Bullock, Jones and Frink, 
and the city engineer, G. G. Hare, were 
present in the interests of the city, 
while Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., rep
resented the Shipping interests, many 
of which also had representatives, at the 
hearing. Amongst others present were j 
Hon. Peter J. Veniot, minister of pub- i

brings an enjoyable evening to a perfect close.
Steaming, savory oyster stew—tempting and delicious ;scalloped 

oysters, or oysters on the half-shell are specialties with a chef of 
ours—and YOU’LL enjoy them, too.

Drop in for Oyster Supper after the dance—tonight, at the

Passersby in Charlotte street 
are attracted by the excep
tional showing of high grade 
carpets and rugs on display in 
our windows; and it will be well 
worthy of your time to make it 
a point to glance at the display. 
This is only a brief thumbnail 
sample of what is in our floor 
covering department.

Especially interesting is the 
line of Stair Carpets now easily 
shown because of the modem 
display fixtures on which this 
line is placed.

Congoleum and Linoleum 
also here in abundance, natur
ally.

1

EXPRESS RATES 
AND NEW BRIDGE 

OVER THE FALLS iflie works for New Brunswick and R.
E. Armstrong, secretary of the St.John 
board of trade. J. M- Woodman, gen
eral superintendent of the New Bruns
wick district and C. C. Kirby, district 
engineer, represented the C- P. R.

that it was the, 
practice when hearing matters of this 
kind to notify the legal representatives | 
of the companies concerned. Dr. Bax- j 

A. H. Wet more, representing the ter sai(j If the locni officers of the com- I 
wholesale interests of the board of trade, pany did not wish to go on, perhaps 1 
said that it was felt that the rates given the board might set a date for the hear- 
the express companies about a year, ago j,lg and in the meantime the C. P. R. ! 
should be considered sufficient until we might be asked to hold its hand until 
had passed through the reconstruction after the investigation, 
period. He said that the profits made q, q Hare city engineer, said the 
when the opportunity presented itself clearance of the present cantilever was 

, was being absorbed now by losses which g2 feet above mean sea level ; the peak 
being suffered at present. He said Qf the present highway bridge was 8816 

he believed in the doctrine of the mil- feet; the proposed elevation of the 
lenium in the far distance only. At the bridge under construction will be 84 58 
present he thought the express com- or about 2.58 feet higher than the pres- 
panies should bear their share of the ent railway bridge.
burden during the reconstruction period. Dr, Baxter said that the shipping in- 

, Mr. McIntyre, representing M. K. A., terests would be satisfied if the new 
Ltd., said that decreases of twenty to bridge was raised 2 feet above proposed 
thirty per cent, were being made in all level. He said the old railway bridge !a 
market prices; the dealers were carrying built in 1882 was high enough for the 
the sales tax and if express rates were c]ass of vessel used then, but the size 
increased forty per cent, it would mean was increasing and the lumber trade 
putting up prices to that extent.. He ! by the river was growing greater. He 
asked tiiat present rates be continued said it was intimated to him that the

GARDEN CAFE, • ROYAL HOTEL
: ;

(Continued from page 1.) 
their decisions in regard to some of the 
labor questions.” He said there were 
few complaints against the companies 
in pick-up services.
Wholesalers.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY. Mr. Carvell said
---------...-----------

IHteST"'*

I
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"Better furnished 
homes mean greater 
happiness."

.*

U .HH J-HI-1-IT
91 Charlotte Street
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Which Blade is Yours?
Saving Prices on Christmas Frocks and 

Dresses at Magee’s for Week End
1921. willing to make someto September,

William Vassie, of Vossie & Company, change in the height, 
thought that, due to the falling prices, Replying to the chairman, Mr. Hare 
the express rates should be decreased in- said there would be no engineering dif- 
stead of increased. ficulty in the change of height.

Mr. Roach, of Brock & Paterson, Ltd., thought that the extra cost would not 
spoke along the same lines as Mr. Me- be great.
In tyre and Mr. Vassie. Mr. Woodman said he had submitted

Mr. Carvell said that so far there had the city’s proposition to the company’s 
been no attempt to deny the statement1 chief engineer and plans and estimates 
that there would be a loss of $1,800,000 were being prepared. He understood 
in the ojieration of the Dominion Express jt was possible to raise the bridge 2 
Company this year. There hud only fret without changing the steel plans, 
been one criticism of the methods of He said all the piers were completed 
operation and that was that the express excent the two centre piers. He did not 
companies were paying too much to the think the piers would be raised. Ped- 
railways, but no evidence was submitted, estais would likely be used.

Mr. Phippen said that the companies j Mr. Carvell said that this was about 
were not granted fifty per cent, increase as fnr as they could go today. He said 
last year. He said the increase averaged he would be in Montreal tomorrnvvl 
only twenty-two per cent. He said also and would take the matter up with the 
that the payments made by the express C. P. R. authorities and if a hearing 
companies to the railways were deter- was necessary he would have the date 
mined by the railway commission and set for a hearing so there could be a 
not by the companies themselves. He decision within two or three week*.

C. P. R.You shave with the first blade—unless you use an Auto Strop 
Safety Razor.

Shaving causes a saw-like edge 
edge becomes dull. Stropping realigns the edge and brings the blade 
back to its original keenness. That’s why the Auto-Strop Razor 
has such a large sale. Because men realize that no razor can do 
good work without constant stropping.

Stropping—shaving—cleaning are done without removing the 
blade from the razor.

was

to form on the blade, and the
He

Merely an instance of where a progressive store effects a loss for itself in order the better 
to place Christmas Frocks and Dresses before you a month in advance.

The materials are serges, silks, satins, georgettes, tricolettes and tricotines; and sizes
16—18, 20—36 up to 44.AufoStrop PRICES;

$25.00
$28.00
$36.00
$44.00
$52.00

For $31.00 to $38.00 values 
For $42.00 to $45.00 values
For $54.00 values ...............
For $66.00 values.................
For $78.00 values.................

Razor — strop —■ 12 blades “ $5

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. —JP.TKaflec’* <$on»,-h!^d.-^aint 3oHn.K.&3ig|E>
Store Hours : 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY.______ v

L J
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WINNIPEG CADET CORPS BEST DRILLED IN CANADAü. S. COMMITTEE 

TO IRELAND TO
FRENCH PRESIDENT AT CANADIAN MEMORIAL

Wà f; y-r$

BY BOYS; NIKE 
ARE ARRESTED

mm

MAY FIX PRICES%
Is/:

Order of Railway Board Con
fers Power, Subject to Ap
proval of Government of 
Province, in Case of Need.

• * kPlans Perfected by the Com
mission on Inquiry

Summer Cottages in Sandy 
Point Road Entered—Shop 
in Pitt Street Broken Into.

m 1

Invitation from British Labor 
Lealers, Irish Hierarchy 
and Persons Prominent in 
Protestant Sections—Labor 
Action in England.

In the police court today five juvenile» 
ages from thirteen to fifteen and one 
aged seventeen, were charged with 
breaking and entering the summer res- 

. idences of Frank Best, L. R. Ross and 
K. Pederson, Sandy Point Road and 
stealing from Mr. Best’s residence a 
bicycle valued at $30. One of the lads 
was also charged with stealing a revol
ver, valued at $45, the property of his 
employer, S. Hayward and Company,
Canterbury street, and also with ob
taining under false pretenses from T.
McAvity & Sons, King street, 100 
rounds of amunition, valued at $5.45.
The lads admitted the charges they were 
implicated in and the magistrate re- 

Detectives Biddiscomb 
and Donahue accompained by the var
ious owners of summer homes on Sandy 
Point road went out this morning to look 
Over the situation. They report having
*jmd eleven cottages entered erous persons

These were the cottages of L R. Ireland. Withdrawal of Raymon Robins market
Ross, Geo. Porter, the one Fred Breen ^ Chicago from membersnip in the In-
had last year, that of Mrs H. H. commission also was announced LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO
Pickett, occupied last year by Harry last night. His message to the commis- Special Xmas prices on aU our work.
Robinson, those owned by John Rusk. sion expressed regret that pressing tn- Sittings at night by appointment, 38

iFng,nDavidmE’Lynch, Kris ^dersen and M. Millerand i, seen reading the inscription on the monument erected to gagements would prevent lus participa- Charlotte stret_________
David McCoigan. It is thought head- the memory of the Canadian heroes at Vimy Ridge. Former Governor Joseph W. Folk, of TRY YARMOUTH CREAMBR(Y

.quarters for camping out was made in ------------------- — .... ■ ■ 1 ---- Missouri, has declined tne chairmanship BUTTER
the Pedersen place. Some trees t.iere , of the inquiry commission and also has T_ jt oncej use it always.

“a». on CDDATf TUPID PADADP QTDFPT^ ““vîtstïuïa bwc">.. ***,ltls UlLlDIiH I l I nun rttimUL oiiillio *** ~a footwear
enjoyed when the detectives went out I llllll imA I nil I tin 01110 006100 people of Egypt,” made it inappropriate ynd^ lfor aU ages. “Donble the wear the United States. They arc all trans-16TH ANNIVERSARY AND SING SONGS
boys, aged sixteen, were charged with partiality.” p *
breaking and entering the store of ________ ftP HfUIOT A MTIMTI Mr. Folk added that he believed the
George M. Kincaide, 73 Pitt street, and , _ I If- | 11|U\ | A |\J | 11\|P ! commission was earnestly endeavoring to
stealing money, cigars cigarettes, candy, gt J0]jn Council, K. of C., Ill UUIlO I 1111 I IIlL aid in the peaceful solution of one of the
soap, gum and a McCloskey system WS wwiivmh greatest problems now threatening the
register, valued at $180. Policeman Hold Annual Banquet---- f^ce of the world.
Young, who found the lads in an alley
off St. James street, and held them for Some 250 Present. -rr • . T fn tn Labor Manifesto.investigation. They pleaded guilty to, ________ VemzeloS Likely to Go to, Nov. 17_Xhe executive com-
the charge and were remanded. j France---Ex-Kinff SaVS He mittee of the parliamentary labor party

Herman Gegg and Helen Gegg lus gome 250 members of St. John Conn- e J has issued a manifesto signed by Arthur
wife, were charged with assaulting Mrs. Knights of Columbus, were present is PrO-British. Henderson, WiUiam C. Adamson and
Gesrar’s mother, but the case was post- * . John H Cvlnes. calling upon the Labor
Wied and the accused remanded. at a banquet held last evening in their ------------ throughout tne country to take
' One man charged with drunkenness hall In Coburg street in honor of the . octree steps to secure the with-
pleaded guilty and was remanded. j sixteenth anniversary of the institution Athens, Nov., IS. drawal of all the armed forces from Ire-J.1;^------------ I Of the local council. Following dainty ' fusing- f^d and the election by proportional re-
QUERY PRINCE rePast’ a most interesting programme j the Song of Constantine, entitled tok&of^working’ou^

Prince Frederick William of Germany Is assembly hall with a smaller head table 6 Sulonicay Nov. 18.—Manifestations corded to ramonties and lie an u pre-
permitted to carry on constant com- seated E. J. Hanneberry, were held yesterday by the Popular vented ^ ( rëaf Britâ m
munition with the German monare ^ ^ knight< wIth His Party during which the troops shouted -^T^fes^o expfains tiiat this ac-

chS ■ Bishop LeBlanc at his right and Rev. Th^ti-oops paraded tion is taken because of the hopelessness Q g Q> arrived in the city today
Truro, N. &, Nov. 18.—The mine Wm. M. Duke, the council’s chaplain at .. . tPh streets carrying a portrait of “expecting anything from a pariia: the Boston train,

woto in convention here had not lrft> w E. M. P. P„ Hon. ^tot former monaX During the ment dominated by a mechanical govern-
reached a ^decision^ this R. J. Ritchie, M. E. Agar, C. A. Owens excitement, the liberal club was sacked, ment majority.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
Provincial fuel administrators under 

the terms of an order of the Railway 
Board issued today, are given power* 
subject to the approval of the govern
ment of the province, to fix and deter
mine, in case of need, the maximum 
prices at which any or all classes of 
grades within municipality. This action 
has been deemed necessary owing to the 
coal situation in some communities from 
which complaints have been received as 
to the prices charged.

A survey is being made this week 
of the outlying points with a view to de
determining just where there may be 
anw serious shortage. The survey is 
being made with particular refer
ence to Ontario, but the Maritime 
Provinces are also being covered- The 
information secured will be given to the 
provincial government.

Generally speaking the coal situation 
is still regarded as being quite satisfac
tory. The larger cities have all demon
strated an ability to take care of them
selves but in a number of smaller places 
dealers have not been so successful la 
securing necessary supplies of fuel.

v-.

The governor-general's shield for the most proficient cadet corps In the Do
minion of Canada was last week presented to the Winnipeg St John’s College 

Washington, Nov. 18—The office of the Corps. Photo shows Sir James Aikens, lieutenant-governor of Manitoba,
Irisn inquiry commission announced presenting the shield to the commander of the corps, G. C SmailL 
last night that plans had been perfected 
to send a sub-committee to Ireland soon 
to make a first hand investigation. The 
personnel of the committee will be an
nounced later. The project resulted, it 

said, from invitations to send a com
mission received by the committee in a
round robin signed by British labor , WATTFAY rWTKrTTVF
party leaders, including Arthur Hender- - cAtrrtonAV HALIFAX DEI EL 11VK
sun, Robert Smillie, William Anderaon SPECIAL FOR »A rUKLiA i Among the through passengers on the
and otnerSj and similaV proposals from Smoked shoulders, 83 lb., rolled and Boston train today was Detective Ken- 
the Irisn Catholic hierarchy and num- breakfast bacon hams. Buy Saturday nedy Gf the Halifax police force, en 

prominent in Protestant anc| save money. Fred Bryden, City route from Boston and New York to his
home.

LOU NEWSLOCAL NEWSwas

manded them.

11-20.

GOING TO MONTREAL.
J. M. Woodman, general superintend

ent of the C. P. R., New Brunswick 
district, arrived home this morning af
ter an inspection trip to Fredericton. 
He will leave this evening for Montreal. THE 0.1. PURDY 

IN HOLE AT
Fred POTATO SHIPMENTS

DEATH OF JAMES OAKES
THE OL1) COUNTRY CLUB The death of James Oakes occured

Members and prospective members suddenly this morning at his residence, 
„ , „ ^ ~ 63 Broadview avenue. He is survived■ f ,lie O. c. G are relieved to attend by ^ wjfc afid „ne brother, Stephen,

lilt general meeting on Friday, 19th. o{ this cjty. The funeral will be held 
inrt HSs Worship Lu Mayur, will on Saturday afternoon, 
address the meeting, and a good pro- 
gi h .me, refreshment and dance, fellow.

11-20

A Fredericton despatch says—"The 
steamer D. J. Purdy, which was sched
uled to make her last trip from St. John 
on Friday is in trouble here below the 

: railway bridge. She anchored last night 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. William Don- j on account of the draw span being out 

ovan of Ready street Fairville, will sym- 0f order. During the night she dragged 
pathize with them in the death of their anchor and went aground. A tug is to 
infant son which occurred this morning, be sent from St. John to get her off-

The Purdy has a heavy freight aboard. 
The river is open with some ice running 
and being blown to the southern shore.”

DEATH OF CHILD

Pantry sale by Ladies Auxiliary 
Temple of Honor, Saturday afternoon 
in Temple of Honor Building, Main 
street. 15683-11-20 BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Emily Coffin was 
l held this afternoon from the residence of 

Fairville people had a close call, pro- ber son, James Hunt, Millidge Place, to 
tect your property at once. Delays are y,e Mission church. Service was con- 
dangerous. Special sale fire extinguish- ducted by Rev. J. V. Young and inter- 
ers for 10 days. Can. Fairbanks Morse,
Co, Prince Wm. street

FIRE NOTICE
THEIR OWN WORST ENEMIES

(Vancouver World.)
ment was in Fernhill. “There can be no uplift of the morals 

of the woVld unless the capitalistic class 
is abolished,” said A. Bartholomew, of

16680-11-25
THREE PRIVATE CARS,

There will be three private cars at
tached to the Montreal train leaving Brandon , a member of the Socialist

at the second

PERSONALS
LïUnC0L^dCinS^erlrttv today on arrived’inThe^ity^ertltoaTtftenioon PartYf ÏTt n ^

arrived in tne city ycsucruay ailcI“uuu annual celebration of the Russian Bol-
e Boston train. , with express officials will go to Mon- silevik revolution, in a Winnipeg theatre
Friends of N. C. Scott, who has been ^al. The Acadia bearing Hon. F. ; vesterdav

be pleased to hear that his con- j y Carvell will also go to Montreal, j
i slightly improved. I The “New Brunswick,” the car used by 1

ill, will
and Dr. J. B. Gosnell the deputy grand Ltoy(J George Report. More Shooting to Cork- ^Mvs.‘pri-cf Pheasant, formerly of St. t*he''general 'superintendent of tlieN. B.
tobfe^ were prrtti “ derated by the Athens, Nov. 18-One of the election Cork, ^ov ^Sergeant ODonoghue, John is here tor the winter at 49 Syd- division of the C. P. R. will also be at-

^ of Births.

*>***50 sss. S’iras ss svissti16
_______ Donald and Bishop LeBlanc and Father and, informing him of the plot, told the in the centre -------------

Duke spoke in reply. Our country was premier he would be responsible if tnere SALARY FOR
1 proposed by Hon. R. J. Ritchie and Mr. was any bloodshed. mvnnre ore HAMILTON
' Scullv responded C A Ownes pro- It is declared Premier Venizelos oefore MAïGrt vr njuvum

___________ __ posed the toast to Our Order and Dr. .resigning issued the strictest orders for Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 18—Several jdd-
STMPSON—Nov. 16, to Mr. and Mrs. \y. P. Broderick, state deputy for the the enforcement of order. ermeu are moving to increase the salary
ornJri Simpson 102 Dorchester street, maritime provinces, responded. T i The newspapers opposed to Venieelos of the Mayor of Hamilton from $2,out) 
daughter. Marlon Elizabeth. toast to Our City was proposed by H. announce that most of the V cmseloist a ycar to $3,000 or $3,000 and
Mac^ARLANE — At Evangenline g Kane and Was responded to by M. E functionaries wiU be retained In the new trollers’ salaria, from $1/00 to $2,000

îî8teTfltyofHLPCftlM™ FharS ofSast The 10,frequentiy voiced opinion of ^ „
stC a daughter. Among the numbers on the pro- political observers here that Vn'mxer BONNEY-PATCHELL.

KANE_On November 16, 1920, to gramme were quartette selections by the Lloyd George of Great Britain, favors In New Westminster, B. C., on Sep-
Mr and Mrs. Patrick Kane, Charles Moore Brothers, violin solos by Maun- the return of Prince George, eldest son tember Miss Ellen Patcuell, L. A- B-,
.♦reef Fairville. a son, Gerald Joseph. seu O’Neill, vocal solos by Michael of former King Constantine, o the L M., and Parker S. Bonney, ot Prince
t 4’ ’ Howard and M. T. Morris. During throne, and that toe Britisn premier in- ^ ere married. The bride is a

- the banquet selections were rendered dicated abandonment of \ emzslos three d uter uf Mr. and Mrs. Archibald
by an orchestra under the direction of weeks ago. FatcneU, formerly of Stanley.

I Miss Hogan and one of the features London, Nov. 18—Venizelos wit go Mrg Bonney was the winner of the
_______________  of the evening was the chorus singing to France this week, according to an medal tor the best vocal solo per-

vxmwi.FS - KEITHLIN—William led by J. L- Mulially. The celebration Athens despatch to Reuters, Li.ui.e-J. former .„ the competitions at the New
Knowles was united in marriage closed with the singing of Auld Lang pro_British, Says Constantine. Westminster musical festival in las

t^H^aJ^ Kelthlin at the home of Syne. It was voted a mist successful Lond<)n> ^ 18_Ex„king Constantine, November. oi
the bride’s father, Frederick W. Keithlin function_______ . ....------------- Interviewed by the correspondent of toe f,wa^ecl ,heI-,.dcmv and the Royal Col-
Gleenwood, Kings Co., N. B. by R . CTJTPPTNG London Times at Lucerne, declared lie I the Royal i ondon Eng. for having
R. Taylor McKim on Nov. 17, 192» LATE SHIPPING would not return to the Greek throne k*e ot Music, P°™°n’n bou’. piano and

KELLY-BRIGDEN On Nov. 1 , PORT OF ST. JOHN. except by mandate of the Greek people Passed all h 8 Christmas she
1920, in St Luke's church by Rev. R. P- Arrtoed Nov. 18 in a plebiscite. He desired in thl way, vocal examina ons.
McKim, Albert Andrew Kelly to Elle r(iv be sajd to prove to the Allies how Veni- 'vas awarded i j hcr a L B.
evdnev Brigden, both of this city. Coastwise: Str. Hochelaga, 2601, Mac- > . Inisiud„ed the feelings of she was success!ul in gaining her A.iuSyMcHARG-ScbTT.-On Nov. 17 1920 donaid, from Halifax N- & schr. Char- “}f as a ^ wm re^ de Fort
by Rev. G. D. Hudson, Guy L. McHarg lottes 67, Winters from Little Buss ^ no|. we]come to the Entente, he Mr. and Mrs. Bonney
to Mabel Scott both of St John. River, N. S- schr. Flora, 84, Glaspy, JN. would choose another> as above all he George.    —

------------ S- -- wanted a united and prosperous people. TRUEMAN, MANAGER.
He expressed surprise at the general ^ u ^ ûiriQ_

astonishment over the result of the Moncton Transcript A. H. Iruem 
j Greek elections, as he had never left hr.s been appointed manager of the Ban

_____ -t_ ; Greece, he declared, by the wish of the of Montreal at Shediac, in succession
OAKES—Suddenly, in this city, on MARINE NOTES people, who were afforded their first op- G. A. White, who is retiring. Mr. lr -

18th inst., James Oakes, leaving his wife The white star ]iner Olympic, which port unity at the ballot box of giving man is a native of this province, eing
and one brother to mourn. 6aiifd from New York at 1 p. m- on their opinion. Constantine asserted he a son of the late J udge i rueman, ^ .

Funeral from his late residence, 63 Saturd Nov 16 arrived at Cherbourg had always been pro-British, although John, and ' nustmaitlr general
Broadview Ave., Saturday at 2.30. ^ Frj(( afternoon Nov. 12 making misapprehensions had made him appear able John MacMillan, postmaster g 
Friends invited to attend. t, AUantic voyage in 5 days, 13 liours to tlie contrary. of the province previous to contecleratio ■

DONOVAN-At 18 Ready a„d « minutes The average speed was ------------- ——------------- He was educated in St. John and has
Fairville, on Nov. 18, 1920, the infant knots per hour. The Olympic is PREFERENCE FOR MAIMED had a varied experience in branches of
sm, of William and Elizabeth Donovan. the lart,,st oil-burner afloat. Furness SOLDIERS IN THE ONTARIO üa"kHof Monct^Amh^st’

• Burial Friday at 2.30. "Withv & Co. are the local agents* ! /^rxnT QWRVmr POSITIONS vi^e» Chatham) » ’ -MOR1AR VY—At his residencr. Silver J ^ g p Chalcuf is due to QVIL SERVICE POSITIONS Chatham. He comes to Shediac from
Falls, on the 17th Inst., Thomas Monarty, Be™uda tomorrow morning for Toronto, Nov. 18.—Premier Drury Grand Fails, N. B., ,™she™ 'le ‘'a® been
leaving four daughters to mourn th,g rt Wiri. Thomson & Co. are yei,terday promised a deputation of the manager for the last two years.

Funeral from his late residence Satur- 1(£d agents. lucul members of the legislature who
day morning at 9 o’clock to St. Joacmm s Th(. q_ q m m steamer McKee is were officers in the war that all pos- 
Churdi for Requiem High Mass. at Sydney loading 8,000 tons of coal to sil)le preference for civil service posl-

Friends invited to attend. . , be discliarged at long wharf for the use tions woldd be given to maimed veter-
Coaches leave WiUiam Donahues |)f the c N R 

Stables at 8.15.

Mr. H. G. Wells, the novelist, recent
ly journeyed to Petrograd and Moscow 
as a guest of the Russian Soviet gov
ernment. What Mr. Wells says of his 
trip is less significant that what he doe» 
not say. Much has been written and 

. denied of the conditions in Russia. The
A very enjoyable evening was spent Bolshevikis who reside in Canada would 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pres

sion 
agreement.

IN HONOR OF BIRTHDAY

have us believe that all is merry as a 
ton, 17 Camden street, on 1 uesday when marrjage bell in the land of Lenine. Mr. 
many friends assembled in honor of'the -y\reps gives us an account of conditions 
birthday of Mrs. Preston s sister, Miss j which convinces that he is telling the 
Jennie Kennedy. An agreeable surprise , Qf the Russian people all those
was the presentation by John Wood- wj1Q ^5}^ jn cfties are suffering pov- 
house of a pretty ring on behalf of the erty He says his heart sinks when he 
company. Piano selections were played contemplates the coming winter. There 
by Mr. Woodhouse and Miss Hughes. is Ijttle food and iess fuel.
Dainty refreshments were served.

BIRTHS

IE PLAGUE But there is one class of Russian citi- 
..mTvmu^nvxr zens whose Conditions is as it was un-
KELLi -BRIGDLN der tlie old regime. The peasants are

In St. Luke’s church yesterday af- wejj fed and possess fuel, though city 
temoon at 5 o’clock the rector. Rev. R. worker= starve and freeze. Among us, 
P. McKim, united in marriage Miss El- those y.ho wou]d adopt the Soviet sys- 
len Sydney Brigden and Albert Andrew tem are invariably city workers. Yet 
Kelly. The bride was becomingly at- ag y1(, system works out, they would 
tired in a traveling suit of brown broad- be the sufferers. If the capitalist sys- 
doth, with large black picture liât trim- tem faJls_ they fan witi, it, for they are 
med with blue ostrich tip. She was at- part of it This is a litie point of which 
tended by Mrs. C. A. Brigden, her sis- ^ey seem unaware. Or is it that they 
ter-in-law. The groom was supported wotdd piay Samson and gladly perish 
by C. A. Brigden, brother of the bride. rwith the Temple ?
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly left on toe Maritime 
express for a short honeymoon trip.
•They will reside at 84 City Road. The 
bride received many beautiful and use
ful gifts- The groom is a former mem
ber of No 5, C. A. S. C. and served 
four and half years overseas.

The Rockefeller Foundation 
Hands Over Complete Or
ganization to the French 
Government.

marriages

Paris, Oct. 81—(Associated Press Core 
respondent»)—The Rockefeller Founda
tion, which has been assisting France in 
its fight against tuberculosis for the last 
three years, has turned over to the com
plete control of France an elaborate anti- 
tuberculosis organization which has been 
developed in the department Eure-et- 
Lolr, at a cost of 4,000,000 francs.

The organization, the most complete 
for its purpose in France, consists of 
twenty-four dispensaries, four complete 
isolation services, a departmental sani- 
torium and a modern departmental lab
oratory. In addition to this, toe Rocke
feller Foundation has started among the 
children of the department an organiza
tion known as the Modem Health Cru
saders, a system of child education and 
having for its object the prevention of 
tuberculosis by the thorough teaching
of hygiene. . ...

Although it will not be possible to 
duplicate the Eure-et-Loir system, it will 
be used by the other departments of 
France as a general model. The Rocke
feller Foundation is assisting the French
people in their campaign against con- Yesterday’s wind storm in the city 
sumption in thirty-eight of the eighty- was the cause of an accident on the site 
seven departments and work probably „f the old Gem theatre in Waterloo ; 
will continue for the next fifteen months street. A large derrick being used there 
or two years. while construction work was being care

-------- ------------ J ried out, was tom loose from its foun-
FREDERICTON COURTS. dation and crashed apiinst the end of 

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 18. The op- a house In the rear of the lot owned by Bailway employes to vote as they please 
peal division, Supreme Court met this Edward Hogan and occupied by Mrs. . t restlictea. They are at liberty
morning. Chief Justice Sir J. D. Hazen j Mary E. Finnegan. The heavy upright ^ tQ take art in local affairs, al,d
and Judge Grimmer present. .of the derrick struck the house just out- eyen t(J bold niunicipal offices which do

In the King vs William Van Biiskirk, I s|de the pantry, knocking from tlie interfere with their railway duties.
Poirier and Bayard Wilson,, shelves a lot of dishes and several jars The man who asks to have his name ap-

crown case reserved. P. J. Hughes stat- ot preserves and pickles. twice on the country’s pay roil, as
ed tlie reserved case. Hon. J. P. Bryne | Mrs Finnegan and her sister, M'ss railway servant and as a member of 
showed cause against the case reserved, j McWilliams, were in the house at the liame'tj is ,naking an unreasonable 
Court considers. time and Miss McW llliams had just left demand and is trying to fill two posi-

In Garson vs Harris the chief Justice the pantry when the crash came. tions whicli are inconsistent with each
announced that the case would be struck ' ",r other. The president’s ruling should
off with leave to remit. have the support of labor organization»,

Preliminary examination in he case whose members have as great an interest
of Herbert L- Stevenson charged with WW F ""“J . M any other body of citizens in dlvore-
wounding Arthur \ +* **+* Ad lng the people’s railway from partyism.

were
RAILWAYMEN AND POLITICS

(Toronto Globe.)
Canadian National Railway employes 

who have been dismissed because they 
chose to nm for parliament or a prov
incial legislature will not easily per
suade the public that they have a griev- 

In Manitoba a railwayman electedDERRICK FAILS ance.
to toe legislature claims the privilege of 
absenting himself from his railway dut
ies during the sessions, and because he 
has been discharged a convention re
presentative of organized labor in the 
service of the government lines is to be 
held to formulate a protest. Some labor 
leaders profess to see in President Han
na’s ruling an infringement of tne rights 
of citizenship. No one suggests that the 
liberties of members of tne civil service 
have, been attacked because they are in
eligible for parliament. Employes of a 
publicly-owned railway have a similar 
status. Tlie president’s order, which re- 

old-established rule on gov
ernment railways, is in harmony with 

policy of keeping the National Rail
ways out of party politics. It is entirely 
in the interest of the public and of the 
railway system itself.

The freedom of Canadian National

Geared Nov. 18.
stmr. Empress, 612, Mc-Coastwise:

Donald for Digby, N. S.DEATHS

Loosened in Storm Falls in 
Old Gem Lot and Strikes 
Paddock Street Residence.

affirms an

tlie

MONCTON FIRE.
Nov. 18—The residence ofMoncton, ,

F L Doyle, Church street, was dam- 
aired bv fire this morning. The esti
mated loss is between $1,500 and $2,000, 
covered by insurance.

ans.

TO SAIL ON NOVEMBER 30.
London, Nov. 18—On November 30 the 

(Gleaner, Wednesday.) Cruiser Aurora and Destroyers Patricia
Some of the best chickens seen in the Patri(>t will sail for Halifax.. These 

_________ _________ ____________market this fall were offered tins morn- .. are -fts 0f tbe admiralty to Can-

„ “£ iKti'.ssvKi 4 «
believed killed, November 18, 1916. cents. Eggs were scarce and were bought

WIFE, TED AND MARY. up quickly at 70 cents per1 Montreal. Nov. 18.—Tlie only thing
FAIRWRATHER in —V *S£

■ EsHssxv-æs • -

FREDERICTON MARKETS.
NEW BRIDGE AT CHIPMAN.

M. T. McMahon of Montreal, left 
Fredericton yesterday for Chipman. He 
is superintendent for the Dominion 
Bridge Company, who have a contract 
for tlie erection of a new highway bridge 
at Chipman. _______________

IN MEMORIAM Alonzo

MONTREAL STOCK MARKETlng,

Thm WantUSE Ad Wat was began

1
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i til[Rheumatism vCUTICURA HEALS 
RASH ON CHILD

ï mNeuritis, Sciatica, Neuralgia.

IN OLD EUROPE 
CALLS FOR AID

HU LEE IN mTempleton’s
Rheumatic
Capsules

i W*'
V*v vOnBodyandFace, Red and Itchy. 

Cried For Hours. Lasted a Year.
'Si* ►- r

“A rash started all over my little 
girl's body, and she had some on her 

face. It started in a pimple 
that was full of water, and 

UjUUn\ it got red and itchy. She 
(if* * 1,1 cried for hours. This trouble 

lasted a year.
“Then I started with a free 

sample of Cutlcura Soap 
and Ointment. I bought more, and 
I used four cakes of soap and three 
boxes of Ointment which healed her. ’ ’ 
(Signed) Mrs. Dora Langly, 1032 
Gertrude 8t„ Verdun, Que., August 
11, 1918.

1

Have brought good 
health to half-a-milllon 
sufferers.

I fili:Famine and Disease Can be 
Checked by Responding to 
Red Cross Appeal.

Told Harrowing Story of Suf
fering on Arrival at Con
stantinople.

r
■ai men> ■A healthful, money-saving remedy, 

well known for fifteen years, pre
scribed by doctors, sold by drug
gists, $1.00 a box. Ask our agents 
or write for a free trial package. 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto (Toronto Glofoe.)

A tragic triangle lias developed in 
Central and Eastern Europe. Disease, 
distress and suffering are sweeping over 
that part of Europe bounded on the west 
by a thousand mile line from the 
Adriatic to the Baltic ; on the east side 
by a thousand mile line from the Baltic 
to the Black Sea; and with a southern 
base of over 1,200 miles in length.

At a recent meeting in Ottawa in the 
interests of the British Empire War Re
lief Fund, the Duke of Devonshire out- 

I lined the origin and object of this fund.
- In the terrible triangle above defined

Heart and Nerve PillsLondon, November, 18.—Particulars 
of terrible treatment meted out to 
British prisoners in Baku are given by 
the Evening News H. Charles Woods, 
cabling from Constantinople, says forty- 
eight British, most of whom had been 
confined in a black hole, had arrived 
there. He continues;

“They were in prison 
half months, the first three and a half 
months being spent in prison cells. The 
only exercise ground was a yard thirty- 
five feet square used buy hundreds of 
Russian prisoners. The wife of a Bri
tish soldier was separately imprisoned 
and her husband could only see her j same as each man who has Joy or sor- 
through a distant window. , row or other of life’s problems has to

“The food supply was one pound of them out individually. No
black bread daily. The British were jsb OT banker can deal with them by 
always fed last and often went short. any fixed rules or regulations. A motor- 
The sanitary arrangements were intol- boat Is a good thing, but for a man to 
erable, only one wash-tap being avail- learn to paddle his own canoe it must 
able for the whole prison. I be self-propelled. On the other hand,

“The men were ill-treated by the Rue- a man's wits will not be sharpened by 
sian guards, who stole their money and keeping his nose to the grindstone.” 
possessions and by Russian prisoners, l ■ . —.
who threw vermin through the British 
windows and tried to prevent food pur- ^ 
chased by prisoners reaching them, i 
There was nb medical treatment except Z
fTO™ a Polish doctor prisoner. ! X ^ druggist says; "For nearly

One man fir as confined in a dun- X y«ars I have commended fi
geon waist-deep in water twenty- l o{ Roots, known as $
four hours as a result of attempting to fi Motber Selgel’s Curative Syrup, 
escape. One man was confined nine I 
days with eighty-four Russians in a ♦ 

small it was impossible to sit ^

Local Agents—Wasson’s Drug Store.
MlThe Cutlcura Teilet Trio 

Consisting of Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum is an Indispensable adjunct 
of the daily toilet in maintaining 
akin purity and akin health.
Some 2Sc, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold throughout theDominiolt. Canadian Depot: 
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
flÜteCuticur* Soap shave, without mug.

(

Aroyourushing onto disaster?for six and a

THREATENS UNLESS
npRAIN, marine, street car—in fact, all disasters are on the decrease, 
A largely due to educational propaganda preventing carelessness. 1 he toll 

of human life through ill health and disease is also on the decrease. People 
of the 20th century are realising more and more the necessity of keeping them
selves fit and well, for without health they can never attain their ambitions.

there were conditions of partial famine 
for children and widespread disease. 
Typhus was raging, and the inhabitants 
of the countries were unable to deal with 
it without outside help. Obviously, his 
excellency pointed out at the Ottawa 
meeting, the greatest sufferers were those 
incapable of finding support for them
selves.
Must Give Aid Now.

“It is for us now to see by what means 
we can render'assis tance,’- continued the 
Duke, “in this the greatest catastrophe 
of all timef’ And for many reasons we 
in Canada, I think, will rise to the op
portunity which presents itself. This ap
peal is earnestly supported by the League 
of Nations and the League of Red Cross 
Societies. It is emphatically supported 
by the United States, and we look with 
confidence to the united efforts bringing 
about safe conditions in those distressed 
countries. Canada will again show lier 
sympathy by practical support of this 
effort for the alleviation of distress and 
misery in Europe.”

In the tragic triangle there is lack of 
food, clothing, fuel, medical supplies, 
doctors, nurses and hospital accommoda
tion. Typhus, consumption, smallpox 
and other diseases are ranging in un
checked violence. Eleven million war 
orphans in the triangle are the greatest 
sufferers. The people are so beset with 
misery that they are helpless.
Appeal to Canadians,

Now an urgent appeal is being made

econom-

Ultimatum Issued to Prime 
Minister by A. E. Moore— 
Says Parliament Only Can 
Decide Upon the Hanna 
Order. •

, There are still some, however, who ignore a vital factor in preserving their health and 
strength. They ignore medical scientists who tell us the necessity of repairing the

SDd iUSt “ "

ARE YOU IN THESE RANKS, inviting disaster? Do you ever feel that 
your work is proving a slight strain upon you? Would you be able to fill a

if you’re not in robust health. He can’t take chances with ailirtg people.
But you can obtain the health that will MAKE him choose you by restoring

will be mailed/direct by The T. Milburn Go., Limited, Toronto, Ontario.

A Constipation Cure
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Winnipeg, Nov. 17.—"A complete tie- 
up of all Canadian Government Rail
ways will take place almost immediate
ly and your government will be held by 
the public morally responsible if Presi
dent Hanna does not back down upon 
his order,” in these words A. E. Mem re, 
member-elect for Springfield virtually
delivered a strike ultimatum to Hon. _ _ - - _ _ _ - A ■■ a w
Arthur Meighen, Tuesday night. LliD ULRUnlPM^X

The Prime Minister took the atti- f 11 K nLnLlnUliL,U LOSES HIS EYE.
tude that the parliament of Canada 1 w 11 li^nWHWlliaw Sydney, N. 5., Nov. 17—Peter McDon-
alone, and not the government could | - _ . . headaches there aId. ot thIs town’ has lost îhe sl®ht “dictate in this matter to Mr. Hanna. ! » for it there Ts some nerve his right eye as the result of an assault.

Mr. Moore’s statement constituted a 6 ath^ that needs attratlon lf While collecting money for a city firm,
dramatic close to a hurried conference !" ^'^Jfferer wu by a treat- he was attacked by two men, one of 
with a delegation of the Great War > ou Vital Tablets you will be sur- whom struck him in the face smashing 
Veterans’ Association held with the ™?ntof iXeFrenchNerve Tonic Price his spectacles and destroying the sight of 
Premier. The train stopped only twen- , ^ b™e !t° an drug ?"e Robbery is believed to have
ty minutes and discussion of the sev- storea Th’e Dobell Drug Company, been the motlve ot the assault- 
eral matters brought up necessarily was Montreal) Que Sold in St. John by J.
limited. __ , Benson .Mahoney, corner Union andAs it was, the final words were .
punctuated by the conductor’s cry of ,
“all aboard.”

Mr Meighen had replied: “What 
would you have us do? Would you have 
us go absolutely contrary to principle?
Would you have us drastically and poli
tically interfere and ask for the resign
ation of the directors?”

“No,” replied Mr. Moore, “but I 
would tell Hanna to stay his hand until 
the parliament of Canada has made a 
decision in this matter.”

To this ihe Prime Minister rejoined 
that Mr. Hanna already knew that par
liament, and parliament only, could in
struct the C. N. R. directorate and man
agement in the matter.

for the radical cure of constipation 
and indigestion. It is an old re
liable remedy that never falls to <e> 
do the work." , 30 drops thrice T 
daily. Get the Genuine, at drug- J, 
gists. 2 j

♦ $-4

room so
down.

“Russian prisoners were shot almost 
nightly outside their cells.”

consideration before the of Margaret Ryan, but Mrs. Molly Mal
and Eastern Europe who are suffering as meeting as members of some of the Or- ters, who claimed the child, appealed the 
the result of the war waged on behalf of ganizations frankly say that they believe decigion to Judge Lennox, who In De
liberty. Over the signature of A- F. there is slight possibility of an inCTCMe ^ declded . against her,
Rutter, president of the Canadian Red in the wage schedule. C- G. Langbein <-
Cross Society, this people, who did so presided at the meeting which was well

1» during the war and since, is re- attended. No statement was made at
minded in an eloquent appeal that this , the close of the session._______
is Armistice week, and that Canada's | III,
obligations to humanity are not yet com- BABY IRENE CASE 
pietely discharged, that it is better to 
spend money preventing epidemics than 
fighting them in our midst, as Canada 
did the Flu, that Canadians should pro
tect their families, cities and cohntry, Qttawt, Nov_ j7_The famous "baby 
that the tragedy of starving children by
the thousands in Eastern Europe appeals Ryan-Dolly Matters
to the heart of Anglo-Saxondom, that figured in the United States and Cana-| 
the Red Cross Societies of the world dian courts for the last five years on and j
are leagued together to free Europe from off hag finaJiy -Tjeen decided in favor of | _____
th^ tightening clutch of famine and di»-jMrg Margaret Ryan, who is declared by Give the Stomach a Rational Rest 6Î,
Already a splendid response has come ' the appelate division of the supreme
from the soul-stirred citizens. The fund court of Ontario, to be the mother of Dyspepsia Tablets,
is capable of infinite expansion for those „gaby jrene.” When the case was tried 
in tragic need, _________ jn Ottawa, Judge Gunn decided in favor

and his decision is now upheld by the 
supreme court at Toronto. It will be 
remembered that a sensational attempt 
to abduct Baby Irene was made here 
about a year ago, for which Mrs. Dolly 
Matters and her associates faced trial.

noblinnaformYESTERDAY'S SB» IN THE SUPREME 
COURT AT TORONTOppPastillesm ù

When Food 
Doesn’t Digest

fM-* STOP Sore Throat, Quinsy, Tonsilitia 
r*1 and all diseases due to inletiion of the

mouth and throat by the timely use of Cinna- 
form Paitilles—obtainable at all Druggifts, 
sweetened and pleasant to take 1

50c. a bottle—smaller size 2Se.
National Drag and Chewiest Company of Canada, Limited

case which has ;
ov‘ii

throat I
PMOIlTIt

u

John G. Lonsdale, president of the 
National Bank of Commerce, St. Louis, 
Mo., favors the encouragement of the 
Automobile business as a means of low
ering the high cost of living. He sets 
forth, in a letter to one of his bank’s 
vice-presidents, a financial policy which 
recognizes the motor vehicle as a time- 
economy unit. He recommends the fin
ancing of cars on the basis of the busi
ness standing of a client.

Mr. Lonsdale’s letter to W. M. 
Chandler, vice-president, follows in part:

“This is an age of electricity and gas
olene. Distance is annihilated by the 

This is a nerve-racking age—not a telegraph and telephone. Business is 
man in an office or behind the counter, transacted not only nationally but inter- 
itrising hard to get on in the world, that, nationally by wire- Money is transport- 
ioes not feel the strain. 'led by telegraphic transfers of credit If

If nerves are in order, a man is strong,: it is a question of hard surfaced roads 
eats and sleeps well. Unstrung nerves' and automobiles against the country 
means weakness, worry, sleeplessness worn road and the ox cart in the rut, 
and a general decay of bodily strength., nobody wants to go back to the ‘old 

Most men are careless of their health., days.’ If the high cost of living is a 
They trust to luck and that kind of, problem and a man’s fixed expense is 
thing, instead of taking Ferrozone for a, to be reckoned, we must have a time 
few weeks when they feel dull In the saver, whether it be the telephone, tele- 
morning, or when they sleep poorly or! graph, the wireless, the automobile, or 
lose appetite. i gasolene propelled surface car, or the

Ferrozone quickly brightens up the! I airplane. It makes no difference whether 
mind. It creates an appetite and im-i a raan j3 a bricklayer, plumber, or bank- 
proves digestion. Ferrozone makes blood» er. jf his time is worth anything it is 
quiets the nerves, makes muscle like steel, economy to limit his period of trans- 
and induces refreshing sleep. , ! portation. America is not a nation of

Ferrozone is a body builder, thousands diplomats, poets, and artists, but a shirt- 
hare proved it If you are sick or out] sieeve business people who excel in do- 
of sorts, use. Ferrozone and enjoy thej mestic industry.
splendid health it so surely brings. “The history of the American people

Permanent In its results, the greatest: shows that the luxury of yesterday be- 
health-giver in the world is Ferrozone^ comes the necessity of today. Many 
because nourishing and perfectly harm- yeara ago when our forefathers had 
Jess, all can use it, even children. Get1 Wooden doors and sliding shutters for 
Ferrozone today, 25e: per box, at nil; Windows, window glass was considered 
dealers or by mail from The Catarrh»- a iuxury only for the rich, but now it is 
«one Co, Kingston, Ont ,i a necessity even for the poor, letting sun-

“ shine and happiness flow from without 
and keeping within the warmth neces
sary to home comfort. If there is a feel
ing of unrest it should be corralled and 
capitalized for good road building anti 
thereby help mankind on his way of 
progress.

“As to who should buy an automobile, 
this is an individual question _ which 
should be solved -by every one, just the

Interesting News 
For Working Men Oh! my hack! A sour stomach may Indicate an acid 

condition that calls for an alkaline ef
fect.ROYAL ARMS, I. O. D. E.,' 

HOLDS SUCCESSFUL ! 
TEA AND SALE

This you will vet from one or two

Nothing Like It 
For Bronchitis 

And Weak Throat

t
OUCH ! HOW IT PAINS !

“OH, IT’S THERE!
Right Across Small of the 
Back or Over the Kidneys’* 

s lumbago, rheumatism, corn
SWOLLEN AND PAINFUL FEET 

Due to Faulty Kidney Elimination

All signals of distress» The kid
neys have too much work to per
form. Uric acid accumulates in the 
system in the form of urate salts. 
i Obtain at your nearest drug store 
that newest ■ discovery of Dr.
Pierce’s, called “Anuric” _ (anti- 
uric-acid).
potent than lithia and dissolves 
uric acid as hot water does sugar.
The best kidney remedy known.

Hamilton, Ont.—“As Dr. Pierce’s Anuric Tablets have been 
such a wonderful help to me I want to tell others who suffer with 
kidney trouble. I have suffered Tfth rheumatism for the last five 
years, and I have only taken three bottles of the Anuric Tablets and 
three’bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,’ and am nearly 
cured. I want to recommend Br. Pierce’s medicines to any sufferer with 
kidney trouble, or anyone run-down after having the ‘flu.’ Mbs. 
Estella Granby, No. 54J James Street, North.

Adverse weather did not dampen the 
of the tea and sale held by the

A
An Article Well Worth Your 

While to Read
success
Royal Arms Chapter of the L O- D. E. 
yesterday afternoon at the residence of 
the regent, Mrs. T. H» Carter, 68 Queen 

The daintily served tea, thestreet-
delicacies of the nome cooking table and 
the novel and pretty articles of the 
fancy work table each had a large pat
ronage and everything for sale was 
quickly disposed of, netting a substan-

9U”fe°rr ‘h'ivfeU<?dherfguhestsChaprer- Doctor, now advocate an entirely new
Mrs. Carter received h g _ £ method for treating bronchitis and irrit-
Terrv «dMra^aStephenlm The able throat Stomach dosing is no longer

table was attractively arranged and ueE9*aDr- ed treatment consists
silver^bowf'^of“goldei^chrysanthemums of a he^mg vapor^semhhng the pur.
Xgt^ên^h^fhe'Tonrne'rofïhe “ This slothing vapor Js full of germ- Tableta after ameal
tea rommittee was Mrs. F. H. Neve and[ destroying substances, and at the sa Sour risings> gassiness, a heavy bloatet
the other members, Mrs. J. J. Gordon,| time £ athP.° bronchial^ubes and lungs deling and such distress due to indi-
Mrs W H. Turner, Mrs. G. G. Corbet, ; sent to the bronchial tubes an gestion or dyspepsia are usually onlyMrs IL W. Fritz, Mrs. M. F. Smith, ‘^ugh a skm ull^ dev.sed mhale. teat ; femp()rary. And yet they may lead to
Mrs. C. E. Hardi,ig, Mrs. Thomas Dean ! ^a° bJ ^a7.le.d fV keynote of tins sple"- serious disorder- TJe regular use of
and Miss Muriel Carter. Members of îy 1 lf„J “ > P Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after metis
the chapter assisted in serving the re- “7, î1^.RHOZONE is the name of reflects to a high degree the intelligent 
freshments. Mrs. W. H. Anderson and "‘ daily selection of preventative measures.
Mrs. William Taylor had charge of the J"? ". wit rases of weak throat, bro/- i One cannot always select or inspect 
home cooking table and Mrs. Frederick 8 d tarrh. Every breath through the quality of food to be eaten nor its
Fowler and Mrs. Roy Gregory were the witl, soothinc heal- method or manner of preparation. Butfor the fancy work table, the inhaler is laden with soothm^ heti R ,g pogsible to avoid the acidity that is
Mrs. H. W. Wheaton was the treasurer. the ‘breathing organs, it ! so often the result. And it is a far bet-
Two very handsome pieces of fancy ^^"Mocure because it goes where ter plan to eat without worry over what 
work were drawn for. One was a sofa , , rcallv exists and doesn’t at- may happen, than to starve for fear it

First Steps Towards eT“y'
-, , * * », . . ro „ There is no sufferer from a grippy where at 60 cents a box.
Modern Abbatoir ror cold or any winter hi, that won’t find a

o. T.L_ Dictrtrt cure in Catarrhozone, which is employee!it. jonn ivistriui hy physk.ians, ministers, lawyers and
Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister public men throughout many foreign

of public health, gave a hearing at lands. Large size lasts two months and
the provincial government rooms cost $1.00 and is guaranteed ; small size
yesterday afternoon to wholesale 50c., sample size 25c, til storekeepers and
meat men regarding the question of druggists, or the Catarrhozone Co.
slaughter house fees, regarding which Kingston, Canada,
there have been differences. There 

formerly two slaughter houses 
in St John, but some time ago 
was closed, as it was not up to the 
sanitary requirements. For a while 
there will be only one slaughter 
house, but eventually it is hoped that 
a modern abbatoir, which New 
Brunswick needs badly, will be 
erected in St. John, An abbatoir is 
needed on the Atlantic sea-board and 
as the winter port is here an effort 
will be made to have such a plant 
erected. The butchers are in sym
pathy with the plan and are willing 
to subscribe to it, but more money 
than they can contribute will be 
needed and it is expected that the 
province will be asked to take hold 
of the project.

.Remarkable Cures in the Worst Coses 
Reported Daily.

CURES WITHOUT USING DRUGS.\V

/
“Anuric” is more

conveners

Among the passengers arriving at 
Mont eal by the Cassandra yesterday 

Captain Hugh Kane, who has been 
appointed marine superintendent for ti e 
lines operated by McLean, Kennedy, 
Limited, from Montreal and St. Joi n 
(N. B.) He will assume his new duties 
at this port at the opening of the win
ter season on Dec. 1.

was

EAT LESS MEAT 
IF BACK HURTS

ANURIC

l<®n
Lambert’s Syrup has the largest sale 

without exception 
SEE OUR CHALLENGE -

Take a glass of Salts to flush Kidneys 
if Bladder bothers you—Drink lots 

of water.

were one

DROP
Eating meat regularly eventually pro

duces kidney trouble in some form or 
other, says a well-known authority, be
cause the uric acid in meat excites the 
kidneys, they become overworked; gr 
sluggish; clog up and cause all sorts t 
distress, particularly backache and mis
ery in the kidney region ; rheumatic twin
ges, severe headaches, acid stomach, con
stipation, torpid liver, sleeplessness, blad
der and urinary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid
neys aren’t acting right, or if bladder 
bothers you, get about four ounces of 
Jad Saits from any good pharmacy; takz 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water befor 
breakfast for a few days and you 
kidneys will then act fine. This famou- 
salts is made from the acid of grape: 
und lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
and lias been used for generations to flush 
clogged kidneys and stimulate them to 
normal activity; also to neutralize the 
acids in the urine so it no longer irri
tates, thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone; makes 
a delightful effervescent lithia-water 
drink which millions of men and women 
take now and then to keep- the kidneys 
and urinary organs clean, thus avoiding 
serious kidney disease.

THAT 
COUGH!Dr.J.O. LAMBERT leted

396 St. Antoine St. Montreal.
New York and 

London.
Branches :

w
Speedy Relief 

Sold Everywhere 
Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson’s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

Dr. J. O. Lambert’s
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

Syrup

HARBOR WORKERS 
FRAME PROPOSAL AT 

JOINT MEETING

J. O. LAMBERT, M. D.
The treatment of diseases of the Respira

tory organs (Golds, oronchitis, Asthma, 
Laryngitis and Consumption) holds the first 
plaee among the diseases and troubles which 
affect human-kind and cause the worst suffer
ings and the greatest mischiefs; persons subject 
to these diseases are found among the young 
and old, and indifferently in every season of 
the year.

Dr. J. O. LAMBERT has made special 

studies of these diseases.

DR. J. O. LAMBERT’S SYRUP, care
fully compounded with pure ingredients, is the 
real family remedy.

Representatives of the various water
front organisations, including the ’long
shoremen, freight checkers, caulkers and 
ship carpenters, met in the waterfront 
council rooms in Canterbury street, last 
night, to consider the present wage- 
schedule and working conditions with the 
intention of preparing a definite proposal 
to place before the shipping interests. 
The improvement of working conditions
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: DON'T BELIEVEGIRLS KIDNAPPED 
BY MEN IN AUTO

Clearing Out Some Lines Entirely 
at Sweeping Reductions

i
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ILL RETIRE
4
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A SENSATION ON UNION ST.Whisked Away Before the 
Eyes of Grandmother on 
Sidewalk—Police in Pur
suit. '

i

ismmmbSm1 Some Names Mentioned in 
Case of Change in Lord 
Lieutenancy in Ireland.

:mscsjzzaiw.
zsjsatfBBwasgey»Ml There’s a 

Bob Long 
G'ove for 
Every Job
Riggers 
Lvi-uhf.-fmen 
Electricians 

Handlers Stone Masons 
Plumbers 
Brick lay ers 
Carpenters 
Farmers 
Ranchers 
Truck. Drivers

Detroit, Mich., Nov. IS.—Muriel and 
Gwendolyn Shideler, 8 and 0 years old 
respectively, daughters of Mrs. Albert 
Shideler, 258 Hazelwood avenue, were 
kidnapped on Monday by several men 
in a touring car at Hamilton Boulevard 
and Taylor avenue.

Standing at the curb 15 feet away was 
their grandmother, Mrs. A. E. Deering, 
vho had taken them to the corner and 
was watching them as they hurried 
across the street to school. The auto
mobile, according to Mrs. Deering, ap
peared suddenly, and a man jumped out 
whisked the children screaming, Into the 
car, which drove west in the direction of 
Lasplle Boulevard. It bore a Michigan 
license tag.

A flyer carrying detectives arrived 
upon the scene a few minutes later and 
trailed the abduction party for several 
miles. They believe the latter was head
ed for Toledo.

The two Shideler children have been 
in Detroit since March, 1919, when a 
divorce was granted the mother In New 
York. The vfather Is a business man of 
that city. Last night, according to Mrs. 
Deering, a man who said he was an in
surance agent, called at the home and 
made considerable inquiries regarding 
the children.

The janitor of the Crossman School, 
who observed one of the men, gave the 
police a description of the kidnapper,

Dublin, Oct. 28.—(Associated Press 
Corespondence)—The rumors that Lord 
French is about to retire from the of
fice of Lord Lieutenant because he is I Biggest Sale of Genuine Bargains |Er.gi 

Brnktrmen 
Kirttrftru 
Freight 
BKdsfrmen
Linemen
Smelters
Moulders

I

dissatisfied with his lack of influence on 
policy are regarded in usually well-in
formed circles here as without founda- 
tion in fact. His role was definitely 
settled several months ago when Sir 
Hamar Greenwood and General Mac- 
ready came to Ireland and no Change 
has since taken place.

When first appointed Lord French 
was accompanied by Mr. Shortt as 
chief secretary and the arrangement was 
that each should have an equal in the 
administration. When they differed the : 
difference was referred to the cabinet 
Where there was no time to make the . 
reference Lord French’s view prevailed, j 
This plan did not work well. Neither 
party was satisfied. Each minister 
thought he could do better without the 

Mr. Shortt was sent away to 
the Home Office and Lord French was 
allowed to choose a Chief Secretary not 
as a colleague but as a subordinate and 

which coincides with the man who visit- | he chose Mr. Macpherson, of whom he 
the Shideler home last night. The , had had a favorable experience whenHÎnt. or ‘l. be», ; ... <o,

counties te number of the car and the \s said to have interfer-
instructions to hold ed in all the details of administration, j 

He tired of the job and welcomed the j 
change which brought Sir Hamar Green- j 
wood as a real chief secretary directly 
representing the cabinet, and General ; 
Cacready to control the armed forces. I 

I The three men have since got on well , 
| together and the viceroy is understood j 
to be content with a mainly ornamen
tal position which relieves him from 
much trouble.

The salary attached to his post is 
£20,000 a year with various allowances 
and with some concessions in the mat- 

Previous viceroys

i

where profits for the time being are not considered.
Commencing Tomorrow Everything Goes

saving buyer.

Sale, and prices announced will be most attractive to the money-Chauffeurs
I onIf your Glove is not listed here,

ct'ik your dca’cri
l

BOB LONG
RAINCOATSUNION MADS MEN’S SUITS 

At Very Special Cut Prices.
Serge, regularly selling at $40 and 

$1.29 $35. Sale price - $30 and $23
Browns and Mixed Tweeds, formerly 
at $30. Sale price only................. $zd

iMEN’S UNDERWEAR.
Look over these prices. You know the regular.

Fleece Lined Penmans, best regular 
$1.45. Sale price .....................................

Woolen Underwear. Regular $1.50 and Ureys,
$2. Sale price................................$1.38, $1.73 P»ced_________

Stanfields Woolen Underwear: OVERCOATS FOR MEN AND BOYS
Green Label, reg. $2.50. Sale price.... $2.19 Straight Discount of 33 1-3 P. C. Discount 
Red Label, ,«=- $3.50 Me prie. g » " of ... third oft ,11
Blue Label, reg. $4.25. Sale pnee-- .$3.48 Qvercoatg ^ stock.

Combination Suits, regular $2.70, S2./5,
$4.25. Sale prices............ $2.49, $2.56, $3.79

A large assortment in Tweeds. 
Woolens and Black Rubber. Sale
price from ...................... $7.98 up

Really big cuts on every Rain
coat in the store. _______

GLOVES
Made by skilled workmen from 
strongest leather obtainable — 
soft and pliable.

R. G. LONG Co., Limited 
Winoipes TORONTO Moetrsal 

Bob Long Brands 
Known from Const to Coast I<2

Blue

{
BOYS’ COATS

Overcoats at less than whole
sale, $6.25 and up.. Raincoats. 
$3.49 and up.__________________

1
i other.

MEN’S PANTS
Selling from $2.95 and up. A big 
range of good cloth pants among 
the list.

ed
BOYS’ SUITS, $8.50 and up.

Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear, regular 
85c. Sale price 79c.

descriptions, with
and children if found.

All General Furnishings at Cut Prices.
men

MT,-25D"S.UGS »°9S

Woven Gloves, were $1.25 and $]-50.
Sale price...................... 98c. and $1.23

Men’s Heavy Socks................. Sale
Boys’ Ribbed Stockings..........39c. to 89c.

Î8 SHIRTS CLEARING AT BIG CUTS

Heavy Top Shirts

Dress Shirts, value $3 to $8. Sale
prices...................... *.............$1-75 up

. 85c. to $1.50

$1.75 and up

,69c. and up

From $2.19 upGrand Opening
At Selling Cost 

TRUNKS, SUITCASES, CLUB 
BAGS. ETC.

Ties.................

Caps...............

Braces, special

OF-
ter of income tax.
found the sum insufficient and some j 
of them who were wealthy men sup- ; 
plemented it out of the private means.
But then there were levees, drawing 
rooms, dances and entertainments on 
a large scale in the Castle, all modelled 
in imitation of the functions of the royal 
court in London. These have not been 
resumed since the war which suspend- | 
ed them, and the entertainments are 
few and on the modest scale possible in j 
the viceregal lodge, which is small 
house less extensive than many Irish 
country mansions.

The viceroyalty is thus now an office 
of considerable profit, and since in the 
new conditions it is involving its hold
er in less labor and anxiety, there is
every inducement for him to remain In health breaks down a
it-Tt I- convenience to the government Should a complete reversal take P^e ,

S? j sanding between
or. Unless, therefore, Lord French’s I be Three names are | “While political dissensions are threat-

mentioned as possible viceroys in that ening to extinguish the honorable comity 
Lord Deces who morried Miss i of the great European states, we pray 

Î7e . j - v York is constantly spo- ' that we may help to hasten that amic-
Goidd of New able reunion which civilization demands,
ken of. He is personally very Impetrct ratio quod dies impetratura

Santa Claus Land UNION CLOTHING and FURNISHING ÇO.I

200 Union Streetat Thorne’s
I

The Immense collection of Toys we have gathered for the 

display of this season is by far the most gorgeous and com
plete In onr history, embracing the latest novelties from the 
leading Toymakers of England, Canada and the United States.

Here we can offer only a few suggestions:

Change is consid- jlook to be reconciled and the fellowship 
I of learning offers a road which may- 

spiritual ideals be alive must 
wider sympathy and better 

kindred

our

our

UoMtte butter or Card - whether it was true that America was 
disposed to annual the war debt England 
had contracted with her, on condition 
that England, in tum, charge off the 
debts due her from small nations and 
contracted In the war. The minister de
clined to discuss that subject pointing 
out that he had nothing to do with fin
ancial affairs.

I P°wer* choice Another likely man |G. A. Cooke. Regius professor of He-
, lS Lord^Shaftsburl who made an in,-! brew; Sir Arthur Evans, professor of 

is Lord bhaitSDury, p Con- Prehistoric Archaeology ; Rev. A. C-
C anTwhote rqlewtidto, while Headiam, Regius professor of Divinity,

conciliating Irish filing generally, to 
the adhesion of Belfast, where he 

has great interests.
If, owing to reasons 

French should go during the contmu- 
of 'the present regime the most pro

bable successor is believed to be the 
Marquis of Londonderry.

MAZOLa
is Always fresh 
never dels rancid

secure

Delivery Made Same Day-
French Ivory 
Lines

of health, Lord

ance

ENGLAND STIRRED 
BY OVERTURES 10

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES
endless source of enjoyment We are fortun

ate in being able to 
offer to the trade a 
part of a $65,000 
factory stock order 
which has just 
come through and 
Is now at our ware
house, 52 Bay St

From this you' 
can purchase what 
is required to fill 
up your lines for 
the holiday season. 
Don’t miss it—
Hair Brushes 
Cloth Brushes 
Hat Brushes 
Military Brushes 
Mirrors
Puff Boxes and 
Hair Receivers 

(to match)
Combs 
Jewel Cases 
Manicure Pieces 
Complete Sets in 

cases and many 
other articles.

end Films, which will prove an 
to Juveniles. They are priced at $11.00, $13.00 and $20.00. 

Also Magic Lanterns. -

I
:3 ILSTENOl^ £1THE GAMES

All the latest and 
most popular Games, 
including a complete 
new line of Card- 
hoard Games. Prices 
range 
$3.25.

é 1 London Times Calls Actif 
of Oxford Professors “I 
advised and Inopportune” 
Text of the Letter.

SET
WITH

COLO* CRAYONS !STDMU

Mrs: from 10c. to

(Associated Press Correspondence) 
London, Oct. 80—By reason of the 

tempest stirred up as the result of over 
tures by Oxford professors to Germar 
and Austrian educators to join them ir 

i burving the hatchet and return to prev
ious amicable relations, the text of th, 
appeal is attracting widespread interest 

The Times denounced the letter urg
ing resumption of friendly relations be
tween German, Austrian and Bntisl 
educators as “ill-advised and inoppor 
tune” and called the Oxford men ti 
account for failing to distinguish be 

! tween animosities created in Engl 
! the sinking of hospital ships and 
ing of open cities,on the one hai

of the wretches

TO
ELECTRIC LIGHTS FOR CHRISTMAS TREES. 

CHRISTMASS TREE TRIMMINGS. 
CHRISTMAS TREE STANDS.

THE
TRADE
ONLY

Mechanical
Toys iA These goods ate solid all the way 

through—match in color and are 
stamped “French Ivory”—there are 
no seams to open up—will not 
split or break.

Prices are low and based on 
first factory costs.

of all descriptions, 
Mechani

cal Tanks, at $8.00; 
Automobiles,
80c. to $3.50; Elec
tric Trains, $10.00, 
*12.50, $16.00 and
$19.00.

Including:

from

the black passions 
perpetuated those crimes.
Text of The Letter.

f
Most dealers know our lines, bnt 

If you do not, let us say that every 
article is unconditionally guaran
teed.

!
DOLLS—DOLLS—DOLLS

‘To the Professors of the 
Sciences and to memhere of the Univ, 
ities and learned societies in Germ 
and Austria.

“Since there will be many of you i 
heartfelt sorrow and 

that the war lias

ArtOrder by Mail.
Dominion Ivor# Co., Limited

52 BAY ST„ TORONTO.

All sizes and descriptions, dressed and undressed.

müiüB fully share our 
gret for the breach 
casioned in our friendly intercourse, . 
since you cannot doubt the sincerity 
the feeling which engendered and cl 
ished that old friendliness you must, 

sharing our hope for

TP
Merchantmen, Men-of-War, and Diving Sub- 

marines. Also Sailboats.
Steamboats, 1 believe, be 

speedy re-esta'blishmcnt.
“We therefore, the undersigned 

heads of houses, professors
ai

SHOP EARLY—SHOP NOW Safe tors,

Milk
tt^p^r\'.For ™ante

»»»•'“*•' A Invalids

itv of Oxford, now personally app 
you with the desire to dispel the en 
terment of animosities that under 
impulse of loyal patriotism may 
passed between us.

“In the field where our aims are 
enthusiasms the same, our rl

'ix'lvBSsW. H. THORNE 4 CO.,LTD. I
*1 >'l *?? '"J-

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

1 Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m. our
and ambition generous, we canr

? »
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Our Travelling Salesmen Enjoy 
Selling Red Rose Orange 

Pekoe Tea
TravelliAg salesmen work very hard as a rule. They put 

in long hours, and the pleasure of travelling is not so great 
as to those of us who mostly live at home.

Naturally, therefore, these men must get a great deal of 
their pleasure and satisfaction from their work—they like to 
sell the finest of products and represent a good “house”.

Our travelling salesmen are exceedingly critical of the 
products which they are asked to sell, and when we told them 
last January that we wanted them to sell a new tea of extra 
quality—much finer than has usually been sold in Canada 
they were keenly interested, put the new tea to many tests 
amongst their friends, and gave it a lot of time and thought.

Having convinced themselves of the extra fine quality of Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea, they started on their trips full of enthusiasm..

Their satisfaction, however, has been much greater on their later 
trips, because of the splendid renewal orders which are following their 
first sales. „

Like good merchants, our salesmen enjoy selling the very finest 
tea—Red Rose Orange Pekoe.

Try the tea which has met with so much success.

/

r*'ili]
mmi

ORAÜ!
TSRTbbB»"

41

J. A. Smith, professor of Moral and 
Metaphysical Philosphy, and many other 
well known college principals.

GOODWILL BETWEEN
BRITAIN AND PORTUGAL

Lisbon, Oct. 28—(Associated Press 
Correspondence)—Mello Barreto, Portu- 

Minister of Foreign Affairs, hasguese
returned from London bringing assur- 

from the British government thatances
the Portugese republic can count on the 
goodwill of Great Britain. He said that 
Premier Lloyd George informed him that 
he had insisted at Spa conference in July 
that full justice should be done to Portu
gal

A Lisbon newspaper man who inter
viewed the foreign minister asked him

J

r

y

F
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Cuticura Soâp 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Clear

Men's Leather Work Gloves, reg. 85c. 
to $1.75. Sale price . 74c. to $1.49

Lined Gloves, were $1.25^ *2.25.^
Sale prices

Lined Mitts, were $ 1. Sale price . . 79c.

Special Driving Mitts,
Sale..............................

$2.25.
. . $1.98

were
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the
Ad No Credit for This Class AV£RAQE ^ y NEr pAW CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS I4r098
of Advertising. a H«lf e Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. Minimum Charge, 28 Cents

HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE
COOKS AND MAIDSë

WANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—MALE HELPAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE — MAID FOR HOUSE 
Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, X 

15697—11—28
WANTED 

work.
Orange street
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply 118 WrigtR street-

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher. Apply Kelley & Ross, 103 

Prince William street, city.
Recruits Wanted

3rd “N. B.” Heavy Brigade Canadian 
Artillery.

Training will commence Tuesday No- WANTED — GIRL, GENERAL 
vember 23rd, and a Provisional School house work; washing done out. Apply 
started on the same date. Members of Mrs. R. L. Daniel, 155 Leinster street, 
the Brigade already enlisted will parade ________________________ 15709—11—28
m 15thf Heavy Battery and 6th Siege WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, TWO 

Battery at the Armories 8 p.m, Nov. 23. ! or three young ladies with bindery oi 
4th Siege Battery, date will be pub- paper box business preferred. Also want 

lished later Recruits may enlist at Room quantity work furnished at home. Please 
27, Armouries, on Tuesdays and Thurs- state full particulars, Box X 158, Times, 
days between 7 and 9 tfdock. 15693 11 9

(Sd.) E. M. SLADER,
Adjutant.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Room, 1 Elliott Row. 15707—11—22

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, PRI- 
vate family. Apply 276 Pitt street, 

up-stairs.

FIVE PAS- 
Phonê M. 

15664—11—22

FOR SALE—FORD CAR, 
senger, price reasonable.

2212-21.

! for' sale—frock coat, vest,
I Trousers, perfect condition, Size 38 
coat, original cost $75. Will sell for $25.

■ Too small for owner. Address Times 
Box 152. ______ 15708—11—22

SMOKE STACK FOR SALE, AL- 
Apply Arthur G. Green & 

19722—11—23

FOR SALE — NEW ELECTRIC 
Freight Elevator, 7y2 H. P. Motor, 

lifting capacity 5,000; size, 7 ft. x 18 ft. 
I Used about 12 times. Geo. A. Cameron.

15706—11—23

15702—11—20

FOR SALE FOR SALE —FORD COUPE, ,1918 
Model, all new tires, shock absorber, 

and in good condition mechanically.
15618-11-20.

15701—11—22
Five hundred dollars down 

monthly payments WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work, family of three- Mrs. F- 

Maunsell, 114 Pitt street 15610-11—2'-

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, 305 LTnion.’Phone Main 490.buy71 practically new two 

"family freehold Prof.ertyr°j 
McKeil street, Fairville. Good 
cellar, lights, bath. Present 
rentals will pay monthly instal
ments. A very exceptional op- 

ortunity to own your own 

ome.

most new.
Co., 39 Bridge street

15619—11—24 house
FOR SALE—FOUR FORD TOURING 

Cars, 1918 Models; 1 Baby Grand
Cfieverolet, 1919 Model, price $1,000; 1_____________________________________ |
2£Ter,°‘^ 1?18, TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR
$520; 1 Big Four Overland, 1919 Model.
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
road, Phone 4078.

LET—HEATED, FURNISHED 
Room, 5 Elliott Row. 15648—11—22

TO
\V a-M ED-PLAIN COOK. APPLY 

Matron The King’s Daughters’ Guild,
15oo6—11—1913 Prince William.light housekeeping, 42 Carieton St., 

Main 3836-11. 15635—11—20 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. Must understand plain cook

ing. Good wages. Mrs. David Mage» 
144 Elliott Row. 11—17—1J.

15612—11—20
FOR SALE—EDISON AMBEROLA 

Phonograph, perfect condition, with 70 
excellent records. Bargain. Evenings. 
Peters, 124 Broad street. 15696—11—20

FOR SALE—ONE GREY GOAT 
Robe for sale at 243 Main street; as 

good as new. ____________ 15705-11-20

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED, 
heated 'bedroom, with hot and cold 

water. Apply 128 Wentworth street.
15606—11—19

FOR SALE—ONE HUPMOBILE, 1920 
M, slightly used; cost, new, $2,700. 

Will sacrifice for $1,550. Could not tell 
from new. Could arrange any terms. 
Apply Box X 120, Times. 15534—11—23

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St-

16714—11—22
h" 15363—11—20.

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
small family in country. Middle aged 

11—19 woman preferred. No objection to cln .
Apply Box X 149, Times. 15617-11-2*

WANTED —GENERAL MAID TO 
work and care of 

maid. Apply Mr*. F.

WANTEDEast St. John Building 
Co,; Ltd.

60 Prince Wm. St. 
’PHONE M. 4248

WANTED — SALESLADY. APPLY 
D’Alliard, 10 King Square.

SALESLADY WANTED FOR DAIRY ■ 
—Apply 286 Union street, M. 1558.

1SÎ00—11—20 1

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD , USED 

cars which we sell at what they cost 
us. Victor}’ Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 
Duke street. 9—8—TX

15645—11—24

FURNISHED SUITE, PRIVATE 
bath. Phone 1356-31. 15552—11—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 43 
Hors field, left Bell.

writer Desk and Chair. Piione Main 
15614-11-20.

assist with house
___________________ children; or nurse
WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR w. Girvan, 261 Douglas Arc. ^ ,, „

general house work. Good wages toj low*—zi
right person. Apply evenings with re-1 
terences, to Mrs. K. F. Finley, 247 Duke 
street

AT ONCEt-f
%490. 15551—11—28

LOST AND FOUNDN. FOR SALE!—SAVE $20 ON PHON- 
1 ograph, 2nd Size Victor, 20 good re

cords. All good as new. Box 155, Times.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
15667—11—25 house work, small famUy.Mr^Ge^ - 

----- | Keeffe, 286 Douglas Ave. 15628—11 24

WANTED — PANTRY WOMAN.—’the day. Apply Mrs. A. ’W- Adam* 
15654—11—20 !97 Germain street 15628—11—20

WANTED—TWO KITCHEN GIRLS. WANTED—MAID. MRS. ..
15651—11—20 viU, CarviU Hall. 15639—11 OJ

FOR WANTED—MAID TO DO PLAIN 
cooking for small family. For ^ par

ticulars phone M. 4486. 15838—11—1»

. maid" WANTED. APPLY 
Allan G. McAvity, 198 King bt 

15560—11—22

to let — furnished rooms. Txyo live wire male repre- 

lost—on Sunday, noV. TTH, phone 2217-31.___________15569—11—22 gentatives to travel in the mari-
on the main road between Norton and TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- j f vy,- nnp nf

Sussex, an old fashioned gold brooch. A i tleman. Main 124-41. 15544—11—23 I time provinces. rOI u c
leading t^it^r^overy! T o"f B^isivTo let-furnished room, 66 Canada’s largest companies.

15692—11—20 Sydney street. 15539—11—20 Headquarters in St. John.

LOST—BETWEEN KING EDWARD ™ LET — FURNISHED LARGE; J^Ust have good Selling and 
School and Germain street, Gold Rim- , front room in private house, suitable . . . , ? ,

med Spectacles in case. Finder please for°ne « adies> furnace, lights, organizing ability and Ol good 
for salf^one burgundy win- caUMaintss._____________ 15682-11-20 e“d T^L-U-U habits and appearance. Splen-

Isenett and Stand, 1 Music Stand, 1 LOST—On November 6, T0 LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM ' did opportumties for the right
WS Black Velvet STRING OF PEARLS, _ uaÆittin* ro°m’ connectin^Phone maL Agply stating experi-

! FOR SALE-CHOICE TABLE TUR- graduated, round clasp with T0 LET_ BRIGHT FURNISHED enCC and Salary expected, to
! nips, Purple Top, 60 asnts bushel, $1.<5l^rench quartz inset. hinder will, RoomSj Gentlemen; 301 Union street. Jîox X 151 care of Times.
1 Bbl. delivered. J. S-Gibbon, 1 Union bt., be rewarded by leaving same at Rlght hand bell. Phone 1331-21. "tS0X A 10A* CaXC
i Tel. i imes Office. 1513—1 1 — 19
FOR SALE—STACK OF MARSH 

Hay on Femhill property, containing 
about six tons. Price $100. Apply J. P- 
Clayton, Superintendent Femhill.

15501—11—22

FOR SALE
Two family freehold on 

West End. Only
FOR SALE — TWO COWS AND 

Flock of Hens. Apply 112 Somerset 
15641—11—20Duke street,

$500 cash required; balance 
monthly instalments which 
present rentals will pay. A 

unusual opportunity to 
purchase a home in a splendid

or Phone M. 2009-32. Bond’s.Sussex, N. B.
CA|’-FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, Re

versible Body, $10. Apply evenings at 
15647—11—19 Apply Clifton House.

71 Dock street, top floor.
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL

Ten Eych Hall, 121 Union. Phone 
15665—11—20

very

locality. 3868.
WANTED—STRONG, SPEEDY, IN- 

tclligent girl as clerk for busy groc- 
Don’t apply unless confident that 

sell the goods. Experience;

HOUSE‘t !
Mrs.East St. John Building 

Co., Ltd.
60 Prince Wm. St. 

•PHONE M. 4248

Eastery.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. References. Mrs. A. E. 
Logie, 173 Princess_______ 15667—11—2#

you can
highest references required. Good wages. 
Appleby’s Grocery. 15653—11—19

15537—711—28 15676—11—22 WANTED—GIRL, 20 POND ST.
15573—11—19

- WANTED—RELIABLE MAID FOR 
general house work, highest wages 

paid. Apply 10» Leinster strret, left 
band bell. 15572—11—23

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, $2.50. 9 Elliot Row.

LOST — IRISH SETTER, WHITE 
Spot on breast Telephone M. 8930.

16603—11—22

A SELF-RESPECTING MAN 
whose ambition is beyond his pres-

_________________ ent occupation, might find more con-
TO LET—HOT WATER HEATED genial employment with us, and at the 

furnished room, gentleman ; no other same time double his income. We re- 
lodgers. ’Phone Main 1865-11. j quire a man of clean character, sound

15396-11-25. ! in mind and body, of strong person-
------------------------ I ality, who would appreciate a life’s posi-
FURN ISHED tion with a fast growing concern, where 
[fin 8270. I industry would be reward,* with far

16477—11—22 above average earnings. Married man
------:----------------- : preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second

TO LET - FURNISHED ROOMS, g™ 167 Prim* William street 
large and sunny. Breakfast if required, 1J—x—1921

15369—11—20

t-f
WANTED—SCRUB WOMAN AND 

Chamber Maid. Asia Hotel, Mill St 
16633—11—20

WANTED — AT ONCE, STENO- 
grapher. Apply in person, Weizei’s^&

15526—11—19

LOST—ON MONDAY, NOV. 8TH, 
between Milford and Manawagonish 
road, Box of Paints and Brushes- 

15632—11—20

WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general house work. Apply to Mrs. E. 

B Nixon, 114 Wentworth street 
’ 16562—11—1»

SALE SLIGHTLY DAMAGED HATS 
and Trimmings, evenings only; one 

Monday to Friday, 143 Union, 
15430—11—20

FOR SALE - BICYCLE, GENTS, 
good order; cheap. 65 Douglas Ave.

15275—11—19

FOR SALE
Phone W. 242-41.Three family freehold on 

Queen street, corner. Lights, 
bath, cellar. An excellent 
home or investment. Price 
and terms on application.

I week.
'side entrance.

Co.
LOST — SQÜARE WRIST WATCH, 

valuable to owner as it was a gift nine 
Please return to 119 Victoria 

. 15666—11—19

TO LET — TWO 
rooms. Telephone M WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Mrs. Richard Arscott, 
46 Hazen.__________ 16548—11—1»

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily of two. Mrs. Mahoney, 239 Prln- 

ces l __ _________________  16528—11 23

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
G. S. Macdonald, 78 Mecklenburg. , 

15624—11—ITi

WANTED—PLAIN COOK OR GEV-
-r im"’ ssniis

WANTED—GIRLS TO TAKE UP 
Nursing. Apply Matron , Home for 

Incurables. 15547—11—23

WANTED — TWO WARD MAIDS. 
Apply Matron, County Hospital.

15581—11—22

years ago. 
street Reward.

LOST — BETWEEN FAIRVILLE 
and Royal Hotel, parcel containing 

Man’s Overcoat Finder please call W. 
367-21, or leave at Times Office.

15668—11—19

842 Union.
„ „ ! WANTED—BOY ABOUT 14 OR 15

RUSSELL HOUSE, 190 KING ST. [ years of age to learn the printing bus- 
East- Beautiful furnished rooms, per- iness_ Must be a graduate of the eighth 1 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK, 

manent and transient M. Boha.i, Prop., grade. Apply to the foreman of The ! —We need you to make socks on the
LOST — NOV. 4TH, BETWEEN Phone 3818. 15403—11—20 yvenjng Times in the afternoon be- fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; experi-

ristssA^ ’tra asââi—“ “J

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM FOR «^erienre ^boreal,™ !Knitter Co » YOT°“to-

rMtKi.118 * S-iS * A. 'VANTE^RI-J 22VANS

'â-ÆSÆ ttTsssrZZZ S5WÏ

East SL John Building 
Co., Ltd.

60 Prince Wm. St.
’PHONE M. 4248

; AUCTIONS

, 1 am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc- 

[ tion, on Market 
| Square, Saturday, 
[ November 20, at 

one

I

t-f !

11—20i ■
FOR SALE - ABOUT 30 ACRES 
Land, with summer house, Quispamsis , ft 
Station. For particulars enquire John ■ 
McGuire, Golden Grove. I *

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Mrs. R. H. Bruce, 162 

16310—11—1»
FLATS WANTED house work.

Mount Pleasant Ave.1 1 a.
Chestnut Mare,

______ _____  weighing 1,300, seven years old;
FOR SALE—CENTRAL TWO FAM- anj ajso one Horse, weight 1,000

"toe w °a ,old ,or
Box X 118, Times. 15402-11-20. i no fault.

m.,
WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, BY 

young couple, Small Furnished Flat, 
City or West St. John. Box X 124, 
Times. 15642—11—19

15712—11—25
,1

WANTED—SEWERX ^ APPLY M.tÂ 

ply G. W. Colwell, 46 Exmouth. F. L Hea, 101 Adelaide.
15662—11—20

TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 
rooms, light housekeeping. 231 Union.

\527«—11—19

155u4—11—22

I. WEBBER,
FOR SALE—HOUSE AT EAS1 feT. ,___. .___ 20

John, fourteen rooms, hot water heat- ^
Ing modern conveniences. Two barns, 
henhouses, etc. Frontage 520 ft. on Mt.
Pleasant Avenue, two minutes to car 
line. F. E. Jossdyn. 15392—11—20.

SITUATIONS WANTEDAuctioneer. 15418—11—20OO?. I™ Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- II * tak lor"w^comwtt «.

derl Come and see delightful home 1 Highest prices obtained
roomSs,frb°aTh,C,tbyascmeT turn- ^^“tate. Oflice and salesroom % 

ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail- Germain street 
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit.
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America.
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
diy, Niagara Falls south, Ontario

RETURNED SOLDIER WITH FAM- 
in lumber office.ily wishes position 

Has had considerable experience on road 
and in office. Apply Box X 125, Timet 
Office. u"19

for light housekeeping; also large rooms ... w .with or without kitchen privileges. Also. Charlotte street, West.
small front bedrooms. Easy distance Gy0D WAGES FOR HOME WORK-

P ’ ’ fa^^easUy learned t“u'tokKmaekiS; exper-. ed niodern offiee space centre of dty.
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; Wnte or Phime Mam^508, 1 he Barr 
positively no canvassing; yarn supphed. Co, Ltd, 89 water street.
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2-C, Auto___________________________15596-12-2.

WANTED
OFFICES WANTED—WELL LIGHT-

WE MAKE IT YOUR 
PLEASURE

WANTED—NURSING. M. 4188.
15699—11—21

WANTED — PLAIN SEWING B\ 
the day. Phone Main 8051-32.

15701—11—2:

HOUSES TO LETSpecial Auction Sale 
by request, 123 Brus
sels street, on Thurs
day night only, at 7.30 
November 18. Doors 
will open 7 sharp.

Seven cases of Dry 
Goods of all kinds,

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD a**}»
-------------------------- " see for yourself. I know it will suit you.

Be sure and come early. A big surprise 
awaits you.

15565—11—19

Pleasant surroundings—a comfort
able place to wait—courteous treat
ment—and eyeglass satisfaction make 
It worth your while to visit our Op
tical Parlors.P 11—19Knhter Co., Toronto. WANTED—TWO OR THREE EVEN- 

ings a week, competent bookkeeper. 
Apply, stating experience and reier-

TO LET — ALL YEAR ROUND 
House at South Bay. Mrs. Ritchie, 

160 Duke.
WANTED — OFFICE BOY IN 

wholesale grocery business, good 
chance for promotion Must furnish ' ences, to P. O- Box 596, City, 
references. Apply in own handwiiti-.g j 15629—11—20

15523—11—231...................................................... ....

DOWANTED — EXPERIENCED
mestic desires position. Box X 150 

Times. 15663—11 2t
15644—11—24

I
TO LET—BEAUTIFUL HOME 226 

i Douglas Ave. Hardwood floors and 
! modern conveniences. Heated. Immed
iate possession. Apply on premises. D. 
F. Pidgeon, Main 1048-11.

WANTED—POSITION BY AN Ex
perienced stenographer, Box 126, 

15637—11—20

to Box X 117, l imes.
K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.

OPTOMETRIST 
193 Union Street

WANTED—TO RENT IMMEDIATE- 
ly, centrally located, 3 or 4 furnished 

or unfurnished rooms. Ring M 721.
16471-11-20.

WANTED—MASON TO TAKE JOB 
by contract or day’s work, 60 Somer

set street. 1562»—11—19
Times.
EXPERIENCED TRAVELLER 

wants position with dry goods concern 
—outside territory preferred. Best re
ferences. Address X 148, care Times.

15625—11—20

15497—11—27FOR SALE—DINING ROOM FURN- 
lture. Oak Parlor Chairs, Setee, etc.

15561—11—19
WANTED—A FIRST CLASS JOB 

Pressman. Union man preferred. Fred 
Doig, Ltd, 85 Germain street.

WANTED — DRESS MAKING OF 
all kinds, 83 Sewell street.FLATS TO LETPhone Main 8575-11. L WEBBER,

Auctioneer. ^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS''
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street________ j

15538—11—19FOR SALEr-OAK HEATER TIDY, 
Washing Machine, Single Cot and Ma- 

15441—11—22
15666—11—22TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED UP- 

per flat on car line, 6 rooms, electrics. 
Rent $zti. For particulars moue 3oo0-ii

11—20

1

5=£-iH=:and experience, to Box X 123, Times. WANTED—ADULTS FOR THREE ! WANXED — WORK ON SEVERAL 
15563—11—19 roomed apartment M. 3985-11. j set3 0f bookkeeping books. Night and

15465—11—18 j day work. Trial balances, profit and 
loss etc. Terms moderate. Box X 107. 
Times. 15891—11—2C

tress- Phone 3197-21.

FOR SALE—THREE BURNER OIL 
Stove, Beds, Dressers. Cots, Linoleum 

and other household effects at 85 Elliot 
15442-11-23.

iTO LET—LOWER FLAT, McKEIL 
| streec, Fairvi.le. Electric lights, bath, 
' etc, now vacant. S. M. Wetmore, 51 
Water street Phone Main 282; West 
33-21. 15599—11—24

GREAT AUCTION
Row.

Sale will start Saturday, Nov. 20th, at 
7.30 at their new store, 157-169 Brussels 
street Everything new, new store, new 
goods, new auctioneer, $10,000 stock to 
be sold at public auction. Ladies’ and

____ _______ children’s hosiery, undervests; men’s and
FOR SALE — SELF-FEEDER, 110 boys’ sweaters, socks, caps, leather gloves 

Charlotte 15315—11—19 and mitts; ladies’ sweaters, middies, silk
waists, shaker flannel, art muslins, cre- 

■ ■■» tones, shaker blankets, white and grey 
cotton, black and colored velveteens, 
toweling, dress goods, cloth for suits and

____________________ coats, children’s knitted caps, men’s and
FOR SALE—DRIVING HORSE, CAN boys fleece lined shirts, stationery, cups 

be used as express horse. Quick sal -, ! and saucers, plates, ornaments, doll1,, 
15608—11—20 toys, fancy goods, soaps, brushes, en- 

ameled ware and hundreds of useful 
articles. This is your opportunity to 
save. Sale will continue every night un
til entire stock is sold.—T. X. Gibbons, 
Auctioneer. R ^ Yf

V»PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE, 
196 Princess street, Thursday, Novem

ber 18, 1920, morning from 11 to 1, af
ternoon from 2.80 to 4.30.

WANTED — BLACKSMITH’S HELP- 
er wanted. Graham, Cunningham & j WANTED—BOARDERS, 24 CHAPEL 

15279—11—19 I 12—10Naves, Peters street street, West
PARTIES DESIRING A CAPABLE 

efficient lady to take charge of a hom< 
through the day or evening. Write Bos 
X 5, Times Office. 14012—11—8

ROOMS TO LET15458-11-19. EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE ! WANTED—CANVASSERS, MEN OR 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your j Women, for Food Specialties inanu- 

spare time writing show cards; no can- : factured in St. John. Salary and com- 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you mission contracts. Box X 109, Times, 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 15876—11—20
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street, Toronto.

TO I.ET—FRONT ROOM, FURN- 
Ished for light housekeeping. Apply’ 

116 Si. James street. H 22

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR BED- 
heated. 13 Horstield, elephoue 

15616—11—20

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
Front Rooms, 27 Coburg, street.

15526—11—19

Three Family House 
North End 
Modern

Price, $2,150

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITlOb 
as Governess for small children. Bos

23—TJHORSES, ETC A 166 Times.loom,
2960-11. AGENTS WANTEDWANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 

salesmen with new company, rare 
opportunities, 65 Mill street.

I
/

unique has ideal ____
SMART COLLEGE BOY TO SELL WEEK-END PROGRAMME.

| a high grade tea to private families. T,le unique offers for the week-end 
FOR Good chance to make some money in ideai rdeture. programme. The third 

spare time. Box X 157, Times. | “Bringing Up Father” the
15704—11—19. well known McManus cartoon comics,

, Avn wn’VtF'J NOT TO caN- aufi Gladys Leslie’ featured in The
------- MEN AND WOMEN, NOl tO CAN Midnizlit Brides.” This latter picture is

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN-1 vass, but to travel atnl appoin. local tQ arouse favorable comment
ufactureps line of ladies' popular representatives, $1,09-and expc.hse,, guui- prettv little tale filled wi

priced ’rimmed hats; 5 per cent com- anteed first year, with good chance to .. tic intensity intrigue and atfven
mission; monthly settlements. Submit make $2,600 and expense,, a talc age aua lnI y
references and territory. Pioneer Hal qualifications. E-pericnce unnecessar}. i
Works 324 Lafayette St. New York. \ Winston Co., Dept. U.. Toronto.

$75. 60 Somerset.
TOR~SALE—IlOilSE, 6 YEARS OLD, 

1050 cwt 236 Brussels, M. 2389-31.
15640—11—22

13945—12—25

WANTED — YOUNG MAN 
city salesman, to call on grocery 

Address immediately, Box W 
13390—12—16

TO LET — TWO ADJOINING 
for ligat housekeeping, elec

trics and bath. 11 Peters street.
ipoms trade.

157, Times.(Ask for our Catalogue)FOR SALE-ASH PUNGS, DEL1V- 
ery Sleds, Speed Sleighs, Bobs. All 

riages reduced. Edgecombe’s, City ^Roini

15464—11—22
car- This property is a 

real snap at the price. 
It is but nine years old 

and has bath in one 
flat and plumbing for 

another flat-

TO LET—LIGHT HOUSE KEEPING 
15290—11—19Rooms, 343 Union.

tu re.
New York, Nov. 18.—Another Cana

dian bred horse that won a blue rib
bon at the horse show was Miss Ivy D- 
Muddison’s Myopia, formerly Golf Ball, 
a converted hunter, which got the de- 

1 cision over Bohemian Actress in com- 
; petition for the Belle Beach Cup for 
ladies’ saddle horses ridden by amateurs, 
1,arses to count fifty per cent and ap-

Madrid, Nov. 18—Decision to prcqtose j ” uanadiîn product by
a general increase of 100 per cent- Young Morpheus and was a winning 
existing tariff duties has been reached { . 8. un[*| the dose of the Devon
by the permanent customs committee of J MavtL ministry of finance. The new tariffs HowShow ^^t^M y^. bred
would not be apphcd until after receiving ^ pj Away, winner of a leg in the 
approval in the Cortes.__________ Sjr Janles challenge Cup, in 1918, re

peated her victory of two years ago, 
yesterday. The cup was donated in 
1913 by the late Alfred G- Vanderbilt.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGbath in 
There is a good yard 
with driveway. We con
sider this one of the 
best propositions 
have had to offer in a 
long while, 
particulars apply.

Has your roof some small 
and annoying LEAKS ? 
Let Arcotop stop them— 
and preserve the roof for 
years.

WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 
lotte. 15694—11—25

ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 3219-21 
15580—11—23

I
SITUATIONS VACANTTO PURCHASEwe

WANTED TO BUY—I AM DESIR- MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO
_____________ I ous of purchasing a good two family $60 paid weekly for your spare time

ROOM AND BOARD, ALSO TABLE house in a good residential section, pre- writing show cards for us. No canvas- 
ROOM AND BOARU, : ferably Elliott Row, Duke or Princess sing. We instruct and supply you with

Board, 269 Geimain 15532—11—23 streets or that immediate vicinity. Ad- work. West-Angus Showcard Servicc.57
— i dress all communications to Box X 154, T Colborne street, Roronto.

15686—11—26

For further

T<ylor & Sw:eney
Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William St.
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the blue signs. '

11—18—1921

! HOUSE WANTED—THE SUBSCRIB- EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE
Will receive freight f«rh ^v^ry6 Wed- tw" or ^"“«.^^‘’hous^i^the No“th ! spme time writing show car/s; no can-

■S tzmsE» , c'tfwe tsyt x » îsrar
BEAR RIVER S& CO, LTD. | particulars. Box X 153, Tlm^^ « Currie Bldg, 269 College

Times.Str. Bear River
Haley Bros., Ltd.

TeL M. 203 and 204 
1-23 Broad St. - - St John, N. B.
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW l

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Memberi 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Nov. 28. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

72‘A
i2iy, 121 >/4
82y4 t8!4 |
57% 57 A 1

24.'/,

■ ■ -o ■■ ■
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores The Tenures of Dyspepsia 

Relieved By “Fruit-a-tives”
Little Bras D’or, C. B- 

“I was a terrible sufferer from Dys
pepsia and Constipation for years. I had 
pain after eating, belching gas, constant 
Headaches and did not sleep well at 
aiight. finally, a friend told me to try 
“Fruit-a-tives.” In a week, the Consti
pation was corrected and soon I was free 
of pain, headaches andk that miserable 
feeling that accompanies Dyspepsia. I 
Continued to take this splendid fruit 
medicine and now I am well, strong and 
rigorous.” ROBERT NEWTON.

60c. a box, 6 for <2.60, trial size 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
Vlives Limited. Ottawa.

Austrians Call it “Misery 
Boom” — An Economic 
Phenomenon.

‘Listening Posts” Are Latest 
Thing in Retailing.

"Shoes Are Repaired— 
Why Not Shirts?73SECOND-HAND GOODS a™ tKS Fdry'.'.m

--------------------------- ---------------- --------- Am Locomotive ___ 82%
r EASONS GIVEN IN ART EM- NOW IS THE TIME, THE WINTER Am Beet Sugar ... 69^‘lEiBrlFsE! "S ; .........48%Work, Transparent Fam Color- and see for yourself. Don’t miss the Am Tel and Tel.
^"V k Paintings and other bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, Am Woolens ...
kick's" suitable for Christmas gifts. Mrs. Sid Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone Anaconda Min . 
Appleton, 43 Broad street | ^L4372’:-------------------------------------------------- Brooklyn R T '

15386-1 3,Wante,, xo PURCHASE-GEN- Ba;tk^,d Ohio 88%

I tlemen’a cast off clothing, fur coats, Baldwin Loco ...........
I jewelr), diamonds, old gold and silver, Butte & Superior .. 11
j musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- jjeth Steel “B”........... 57%
I volvers. tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call ■ Coroner 

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO or write H. Gilbert. 14 MU1 street. Phone Ches and Qhio81 
Tat Cars Washed. Repaired, day and 2392-11.

Thomson’s 55 Sydney, Main 653. j

ART Last year Joseph Farpam was in the Listening posts throughout its trade 
custom " shirt-making business in Los territory are destined to play an m.port-

ant part in the merchandising policy of 
the Jones Dry Goods Co., of Kansas 
City, Mo, in the future. These posts 

shirts a glance at a local shoe-repairing | are being established in a number of 
8, shop gave him an mea from which he towns with the idea of drawing business

..I has built a business that even in its to the large central store
•mi/ „ . ...__,, The theory is that the local offices off/* , first year is pleasing him greatly. the Jones company in small towns

ss,i =$h«?F SBEEBE
'll* Ktr:„rs,,7p",S ÏTÏÏ *- “ «" —>«“ - —•
99% paired,” mused Famam, “they ought to : P®®!1'e 5“®,° t wn3
1«% L pleased by the economy of a short J^clr^Lu fot merchant

makers and took a lease in the Pacific tnc U,S ‘-‘v ” . . .. lnp„rElectric building of Los Angeles be- "wüTLt^ni» thf merch^ in 

their way to offices or homes “Before 1 the towns where hey are locait«L ^

opened Urn door I was assured of enough out the plan. Now it is
Hisr’list of ctrges takes in about a ready to expand it Chester^ L^Jones

' 253/4 doz™ standard items, and the important ^flocal stations that people should buy 
part of the service is °f a professional ™jr at home, if the local mer-

75% I ?he ’repairing without^’theTeUtak patch- chants carry what they want Wher- 
80% ing. The minimum charge is a fifty- wise-'Buy of Jones by long-distance
6«% cent item while the maximum standard I p ™®art „f the service rendered by the
3o,s Rem ,s $1.50. Famam is showing his I P branches of the Jones

110/2 patrons that his work is as far above F .. ,
12Q.V !*om® repairing as shoemaker repairing St^e C<?n™b wire,'a trained employe 
WO/s is above home cobbling. Chiefly his , pP f uJk bct^een the shopper at

will do one kind of repairing and others tK?nsas CrtJ- m,W vlf^ r^tr^rticn
•i-i- -r»- w«- «• i« .U S CA KSi
ten workers are kept busy and two- to £ndeTSuch help as possible, 
thirds of their work is on silk shirts at t0^aintaining a touch between
Pr“Now that we have established this store and customer attending tq such 
sort of service,” says Farnam, “I be- details as seeing that eve^ new baby nas 
lieve that the demand for it wiU con- lts record-book and every bnde a gift of 
tinue even should prices of shirts drop n^ j store and to secure a
some. Repeat business is one factor now .. ’
in adding to our volume. We are getting m A„^n^atIon bnrean sales and
mail orders-from far points like Milwau- ... ; -__ „ . ...kec, Memphis, Chicago a.d other smaller °‘h®r store news for the benefit of out-
ones-people there are told of us by of‘town customera’ 
friends.

2525 Vienna, Oct. 29—(Associated Press 
Correspondence)—One of the financial 
paradoxes of Central Europe has been 
a boom this autumn on the Vienna stock 

Speculation has been on a

Angeles. When he watched the mount- 
48 % ing prices of shirts and saw that men 
99% were paying as high as $30 for their 
88%
89%

3031
48
99%
64%
40%
82%

. 63% 
. 40*4 exchange.

tremendous scale and stock prices have 
risen by leaps and bounds. Advances 
of several hundred points in a single 
stock occurred in one day’s trading. 
Lucky speculators made millions of 
kronen from a shoe-string investment.

But Austrians all speak ot tins uoom 
as the ‘misery boom" for its basis is the 
unfavorable state of thë kronen exenange, 
and the rise in prices was a measure 
of the depressed eebnomic state of the

The>"misery boom” on the stock ex
change was accompanied by conditions 
of destitution in the city and country 
whicn are unprecedented at that season

It is hard even for the people of Vienna 
to realise their plight and to picture what 
the winter has in store for them, lhe 
American visitor, particularly if he 
armed with dollars, finds an air of sur
face prosperity about the city, 
who looked beyond the merely super
ficial learned that the “misery boom on 
the stock exchange was merely a gay 
trapping behind which stalked a gaunt 
skeleton. /

The boom Is an economic phenomenon 
which is well worth study, lur it explains 
much of the paradoxical condition that 
exists throughout the war-worn coun
tries of Europe. An Austrian An»”"»1 
authority, the correspondent of the Lon
don Financial News, explained it by say
ing that the sole factor in it was the 
exchange rate of the krone. When hope 
was abandoned that the depreciated 
krone would ever reach its former stand
ard of value, the argument was advanced 
that the value of the properties listed 
on the stock exchange had not decreased 
and that in the future they would pay 
fhe same dividends as in peace times. 
Therefore, it was argued that the stocks 
must be worth today as much as they 

before the war. Continuing the cor
respondent said :—

“The stock exchange is no longer a 
barometer which indicates ‘fair’ when 
the condition is favorable and industrial 
Ufe is prosperous. Today the situation 
is reversed. Stock prices rise when the 
weather is foul, when the krone drops, 
when it becomes evident that foreign 
countries will not assist us and prop up 
our exchange by granting us credits.

“If anywhere on the foreign horizon 
a serious hope should appear, a slump 
on the Vienna stock exchange would be 
available. Even a rise in the krone to 
five centimes would entail a violent fall 
in stock prices-”

83*
13%

38%
98%97%

AUTO STORAGE 57%
2120%
62

115% 116Can Pacific . 
Cent Leather shaon, he writes, is a small town of 

a few thousand inhabitants situated in 
the tijibeland of the Benzl Zejel, about 
40 miles to the south of Tetuan. The 
Times man says he visited it in Moor
ish disguise in 1888 and only escaped 
with difficulty.

He adds that the town is small, buOt 
along a sort of terrace on the high 
mountain side, and is renowned for its 
springs and streams. With the excep
tion of its picturesque situation among 
mountains, its aloofness, and its sur
rounding gardens, Sheshawan presents 
no very particular features.

Its inhabitants are poor. Their Indus
tries are the making of furniture in 
painted wood, brackets and tables, and 
the weaving of woolen stuffs. They are 
renowned for their meanness and a na
tive proverg states: “If you see a Mos
lem merchants from Res weeping, it is 
only a Moor of Sheshawan who could 
have got the beter of him.”

87%
101%

thti WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur Crucible Steel 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- “ie "7 ‘ ' " ’ LV: " ’ -QZa 
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. Gfc Northern Pfd • • 7. 4 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert Gen Motors Certi.... 13/z

ABVS BEAUT I FU L LONG ! 46 Dock street Ma^Com ' ! ! ! ! W
Clothes, daintily made“\th5ndol_ WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Inti Mar Pfd ...........
ate rial: everything 4 . . Mrs.: tiemen's cast off clothing, bofits, musl- Indust Alcohol .... 70%
rs complete. Send f_ * Timm’tr ' cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Midvale Steel ...........84%
'olfson, 67* Younge s t, ,,_i_ig2X revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Maxwell Motors ....

, paid. Call or write I. Williams. 16 Dock Mex Petroleum ....
------- ——- street, St John, .N- B., Phone Main 4439. North Pacific ............

101%
16%

BABY CLOTHING 79%
14
34
18%
51% 60'4 '51%

7271
84%

2%
161%161%.160%
86%- i85%

76% 76%75%--------------------------- ---------------------------------- N Y Central
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ New Haven . 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Pennsylvania
------------ ,,r boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or pierce Arrow ...........22%
UBBERS TO FTT ANY BOOTS, Al writp Lampert Bros., 656 Main street pan.Am Petrol .... 75% 
Wetmore’s, Garden street, where you ,phoDe Maln 2384-11. 

it mill ends of flannelette._____________

low IS THE TIME TO LINE YOUR 
Stove with Foley’s Fire,, C!ay nJ*nd 

,st for years. We have it 4c. pound^ 
tove-Pipe, Elbows, Coal Hods, Fire 
hovels, Dampers, Non Snch Pohsh. Llp- 
ett’s Variety Store* corner Brussels and 
Ixmouth streets.

BARGAINS 25% 86 But those
4V

21%
75%

22

87%87%Reading
Republic I & S .... 65%
St. Paul .....................
South Pacific ...........
Studebaker .................

. , Union Pacific ...........
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS v s stee! ...................

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts g Rubber .............
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, Utah Copper ...........
J. Grounôines. tf Westing Electric ...
^ Willys Overland ....

65%
85%36

109%109SILVER-PLATERS 46%47
120%119%
81%81%
46% 4747

50%
42

60%60
41%

7%' 7%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson flt Bons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)

DANCING SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
.AVIDSON’S DANCE ORCHESTRA.
ooen for engagements- R-ing M. ** .
laying at the “StudW ««ySaturday

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box i Montreal, Nov. 18.

1843 and have a set of very best pic- Royal Bank—8 at 197.
tures, gfcssy finish. Work returned Canners—25 at 80.
postpaid. Bridge—65 at 76.

Asbestos—75 at fSVi- 
Brompton—250 at 61, 10 at 60%. 
Cement—50 at 57, 25 at 56.
Dominion Steel—100 at 47%, 75 at 47. 
Quebec—250 at 21.
Detroit—226 at 104, 25 at 104%. 
Laurentide—280 at 104, 25 at 101%. 
Laurentide—250 at 91, 5 at 92, 50 at 

91%.
Ships—228 at 50, 25 at 49%.
Cottons—50 at 77%,
Shawinigan—15 at 102%, 8 at 102.. 
Abitibi—170 at 57, 25 at 57%, 60 at 

68. 26 at 69.
A. MORIN, HIGH CLASS CUSTOM Spanish—25 at 81, 86 at 82, 25 at 82%,

Tailor for Ladies and Gents. Pressing,1at 8y%. 
alteration and remodelling attended to.
Prices reasonable; 60 Germain.

These are to build up ln-ght

engravers were

STOVES
C. WESLEY A CO-. 

and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele-
lone

Switches Soda Fountains 
to Auto Department

A rapid-fire change from a soda foun- 
... j », r> „ tain and lunch counter into an automo-

The other day the M. B. Kerr Co. bde accessories department was the me- 
treasurer signed a check for $2^60 in tamorpbosis that occurred in Cohen’s de
exchange a fixture company delivered a tm^nt store in Jacksonville, Fla* re- 
glass-front hosiery and underwear cab- ^nt, ^ it9 unusual nature, this 
met to the Winheld, Kan., store. | step was made without any difficulty

K- B,Tard’ Tnfser’ ^ being experienced whatever. Rather an
the cabinet because he thought it would inc^ P sales «suited therefrom.
look pretty in h,s store and cause corn back of the change from
ment. Probably he did think ot that I ^ tires were mainly that, under 
phase of it, but he bought it M an in- Florida law> all stores or depart-

I* * d re" I ments selling ice cream or food must be 
tu™ !UI^ dlZidencls’ 11 13- I screened—a requirement palpably not

.. . t... ., »»
inhabitants. It is paying dividends be- " l.- . owqi„sj •&*. r"VS,,c,ll*Tk“r^;E?,hS:a£m; »=««' /»«"«,r* -s?,serve customers sirable from all viewpoints, so Cohens

“Even the best of clerks will get lost decided to switch its department s bit. 
g a lot of hosiery and underwear The s‘?fk ^ nT euL° ^

boxes/’ says Barnard. “That takes time was worth
and costs money. With this new fixture jnents were made in th » P P ’., . ., .... . , j, d gbe.
the regular department clerks can handle before a month had passed a consider- European who his hitherto visited She^
more customers and any person not able iient had been made in It by the Shawan, the mysterious aec^ M°r»t 
familiar with the department can help Public, wh.ch was attractedbythedis- can ln‘an^1‘y^h‘=h‘Ss^<‘iC‘by ^di- 
out efficiently in a pinch. This partie- P*»ys ">d special prices which the store ed to be occupied by a Spanish expedi
ular cabinet is earning more than 6 per featured. ____ i)W)nil „„„ „„ mn_ gxrf.
cent on the investment and eventuaUy Another point worth attention was Sheshawan, or more correctly Sbel 
will pay for itself in the saving of der- the fact that the women shoppers who
ical time thronged the department store dldn t

“When we consider a new fixture, the fail to notice the bargains offered in «without it money cannot be made and 
first test we apply is: WiU it earn divi- the auto section, and it Is said that they without lt no happiness can be secured, 
dends for the department? If we are always told their husbands about them. Wyman specialises in antique clocks 
convinced that it wiU, we do not hesi- This naturally made for large trade, be- Bnd aUe in the repairing of watches and 
tate to install the fixture, no matter sides the trade of men who visit the ciock3 Qf all kinds. He says if any one 
what it costs. Once in service it must store regularly. has a dock, even if only the case is
earn its way just like any clerk.” The advertising of this department is lrft> he can make all the inside works

separately from the usual depart- and make it keep time in short order- 
ment store policy of Cohen’s, being plac- Tbe store has the bifc safe, running 
ed in the motoring section of the paper water, electric lights and a telephoe. 
and featuring a number of “specials” just iike a big store, but the space left 

Frank Clark, jeweler in Wilkes- which describe the goods offered and for company Is very Uttle. If the pro- 
Barre, Pa., has been winning attention the prices. prietor had not been careful in early
for his store by a novel series of adver- i Displays make up a big part of the jjfe and ba(j not kept his girth within 
tisements he Is running in the local Cohen policy, every available inch on control he would not have been able 
newspapers, by which he is convincing top of counters or receptacles being fill- to do business in such small quarters, 
the average reader that his shop carries ed wRh occcssories of many types, and Wyman’s stores was originally a stalr- 
a line of gems, jewels, silverware, booths or pigeon holes constructed along way to the cellar of the store next doors 
watches and clocks that is out of the or- the walls extend up to the celling. an(j when he was oblidged some years 
dinary. j —— ago to leave his even smaller store on

In the first place he has coined a new Children Rttlrd This Devonshire Street, owing to building
word—new, at least, in Wilkes-Barre— store for a Full Week operations, he chose this stairway site
by declaring he specializes in “gemry.” I __ biM «hoes” for an en- for his future business abode. The

Then he discusses style. He hands the Making the cklldr®" e f th, stairway was taken out and the parti-
palm to Beerbohm in letters, gives it «re week proved a^i»ying^ move tothe ^ ^ B show window was
Debussy in music, Goguin in art, Dun- ; Wetherhold & Metzger s oe re constructed, a floor laid, the door hung 
sanny in drama, De Casscres in poetry, ; Allentown, Pa., during the last montn. Wymfm movcd He has been

For instance, in one series he states that made up of f(”^eal~ d^rti^ y stressed Who Said Negathre Copy 
a “Clark-sponsored piece of jewelry is and the ^.^r advertiri^ stress^ WaJ M WrZlg?
of*a* fi*e°mMd, ïn 'articl^ Imtched'^rom beneflrtaries3^ of * special “prices and On, of the oidest psycho,^, prin- 

the brain^ of an artisan-an article of spedal attentions. ^ buglnegg Z th/t

artisanry. d » ke 1 was the wide publicity given to the fact tiling Immediately becomes the most
thf shop attractive andIts interior and that the parents who sent their children sought after object in life-or words to

^lndz; M wS
ive tone of the ______ _ 8 the kiddies first and instructed to let used this same principle in their holiday

ihe youngsters be the boss. Absolute advertising and found it worked. When 
freedom was given the children. They they were closing out their business last 

One of the Kansas City, Ma, retail-1 picked the shoes they wanted and got year they wanted to sell as many men’s 
ers dealing in candles, cigars and such them at bargain rates. i watches as possible, but they found
merchandise has a unique method of; in its advertising the firm pointed they also had on hand a good number of 
cashing in on the tendencies of the mo-1 out the destructiveness that children wrist watches. Inasmucii as wrLt 
ment. With all of the vaudeville shows usually display toward all their cloth- watches were among the articles they 

(Associated Press Correspondence.) almost living on prohibition jokes, and ing and especially with respect to their wanted to sell, too, they hit upon the 
Lisbon, Oct- 30.—The newspaper, Se- ot trips to Cuba frequent, he has sboes. In addition, the parent who plan of telling the public not to buy so

culo says that Dr. Tos) tie Arriaga, a1 t B brand-new sign which reads: buys shoes that do not fit runs the many wrist watches. ’ 
university man, h, .ton ,4 critic and |P P We Would Like to risk of ruining the feet ofthe children-1 “Can’t you persuade folks to buy
savant and brother of the late President r IT B A ,i policy which would cost more ln^ something besides bracelet watches.
Manuel de Arriaga, is an inmate of the C-U-B A ion„ run than the purchase of the right was the plaintive request that astoiiish-
Lsbon poor house, in ill health and Customers of Ours. \ind „f shoes. ! ed Tacoma residents when they picked
nenniless The men and boys read it, it takes a Wctherhold Sc Metzger put over a up their morning papers shortly before
V £>r. Jose de Arriaga resided for a long moment to “soak in,” they laugh, they week’s business that represented the the holidays. Then followed an appeal 
time in Brazil where he collected notes buy and good-naturedly tqll others capture of considerable new trade and from "Grandpa Green, one of the 
on Brazilion life and literature. It was about this progressive signmaker and his laid tlie foundation for a greatly In- store’s salesmen who had been on the 
after his return to Portugal when he merchandise. creased business later on. job for years.
wis arranging with an editor for the, --------- ---------’ “Grandpa Green is worried,* the ad.
publication of a book on BrazU that he «pfe^e Park Outside. Is Ttfs The Smallest announced as a starter. He fears a
w “taken ill, and after a struggle against , , . Store in The World? shortage of bracelet watches for Chnst-
miversity was obliged from utter lack Frank Gates, owner of a pharmacy n atore in Boston, and mas." Then the ad. went on to say that
of resources to take refuge in the poor- Kansas City, Mo., is a firm believer in The country, is located eight had been sold by ten o clock
of resources to eaxe p he larity Df this pharmacy and in possibly m the country, is morning, and that as the store is going

He is a direct descendent of King Al- encouraging trade of the many automo- in a ^a,.rWsay /"^‘stout customers out of business they really don’t want 
fonso HL of Portugal in the 17lh gen- I biles passing this pronunent comer. But row th proprietor outside to to bay any great quantity again. Con

Sy» sssü r'“"a vtsns&vz'JBSL Fi>EBs wa.*s= — —j. «—■ r,

President de Arriaga. muwnat,

STOVES AND FURNITURE 
Bought and Sold. J. M- Logan, 18 

Haymarket Square, M. 3773. *-
Say* Fixtures Are 
Investments, Not Expense.

M.982.
14849—12—16

hairdressing
TAILORING

ecialty. Seven years experience in 
>ndon, Eng. Phone M.

Steel Co—20 at 60.
Sugar—90 at 20%, 26 at 21, 10 at 20%. 
Fish—45 at 84%.
Wayagamack—10 at 102, 66 at 104. 
Brew—105 at 68, 75 at 52%, 25 at 53%. 
Spanish Pfd—150 at 86.
Ships Pfd—56 at 71.
Car Pfd—15 at 78.
Ames Pfd—5 at 47.
Asbestos Pfd—50 at 92%.

9 15007—13—10
ARE NOTED FOR

THEIR MEANNESSHATS BLOCKED WOOD AND COAL
UPHOLSTERINGBEAVER, VELOUR AND 

blocked In the latest style, 
R. James, 280 Main street, op-

AD1ES’
felt huts
its. T. - ^
s ite Adelaide street.

Moroccan Town Has Hat 
Only One European Visitor.
(Associated Press Correspondence) 
London, Nov. L—The Morocco cor

respondent of the Times claims to be 
“almost with certainty” the only living

UPHOLSTERING; ALL KINDS OF 
furniture covers for cushions ; AUTO 

Upholstering, carriages, winter hoods for 
any kind off auto, twelve years experi- 

Thomas Gumming, 178 Wentworth 
15217—11—18

?
ence.
street. Phone 1768-11.IRON FOUNDRIES amon

NION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Work, Limited, George H. Waring, 
aroagS, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
id Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

WATCH REPAIRERS The Subscriptions Yesterday 
Brought Total Up to 
Nearly $4,000,000.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR Montreal, Nov. 18-Including $1,000,- 
sele, watch repairing, seven years m goo to be contributed by the provincial 

Wahham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 government, the campaign for a minl- 
Peters street tf | mum Qf $5,000,000 in the McGill cam-

’ûS'ïïîÆtS» ÎÏS1 25.®
IK Mill -tr«t (-.I H,»™. “Ka.'SIL. 18—A ,—,1 t,

tal of $2,717,481 with a total of $920,683 
for yesterday’s subscriptions 
nour.ced at the McGill centennial cam
paign luncheon in St. Lawrence Hall 

„ „ , _ . yesterday. The special names committee
OXY-ACETYLENB WELD IN G, • rted a total of $774,500 raised by 

-Soldering, Brazing and Re-babitmg. twenty-one subscriptions. A subscrip- 
We will weld any part of your car and tion of 6peciai interest was that given
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 , the heirs of the late Hon. C. C. Colby
Marsh Road. through Dr. C. W. Colby, formerly a

professor at McGill. This amounted to
*L-Vhe subscriptions yesterday Included: 

Bank of Montreal, $250,000; Royal Bank 
of Canada, $250,000; Merchants’ Bank 
of Canada, $126,000; Molson’s Bank, $50,-

BROWN BREAD1000; Montreal Light Heat and PowerX3IYWWIX DXVJ=.i-xi^|coiiS j mfiQ0. Col Gerald BIrks, $25,-
. Adelaide, Australia, Oct 20—(Asso- 000; Dominion Glass Company, $15,000 ^ 

elated Press Correspondence)—Dr. Har- Montreal City and District 'Savings 
greaves, a distinguished Australian chem- Bank, $10,000; Henry Birks, $10,000; 
1st. declared at a conference of master Lymans, Ltd., $5,000; W. F. Angus, $5,- 
ba’kers here that the nations which eat 000; Dominion Engineering Works, Lim- 
white bread were getting close to the ited, $5,000; Montreal Water and Power 
border line of neuritis. He advocated Company, $2,500; W. I. Gear, $2,500; 
brown bread, saying that modern science R. W. Reford, $2,500; Mr. and Mrs.

wheat should 'be milled Lewis Reford, $2^00; A. D. McTier,
$1,000.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
CARRIAGE licenses

«SON'S DB60 STOWaMMJZ
Marriage Licenses- 

10.30 p.m.

MEN'S CLOTHING
runwas an-

BN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 
We have in stock some very fine Over-
lt at Tfew apricenfdrom“$^ °P 

ggins & Co., Custom and Ready “to- 
ar Clothing, 182 Union street

Clark Says His Store 
Is a "Gemry.”WELDING

COAL;

money orders
ADVOCATES

EATING OF
,«NO A DOMINION EXPRESS 
iTmey Order. Five Dollars coats three R. P. & W. F. STARR.ents.

LIMITEDPIANO MOVING
157 Union Street.49 Smytbe Street

TANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
niture moved to the country. General 

irtage; reasonable rates. Arthur tx 
tackhouse. Phon*. 814-21. Soft Coaldemanded that 

whole.
He said that, undoubtedly, campaigns _____

in favor of whole meal bread will be BROTHER OF
launched soon in the United States and 
England, and it behooved Australia to 
take prompt action.

The members of the conference agreed % 
with the doctor’s observations, but said ______

Portuguese Doetor, Once Fa- 
mous, Now Penniless, Says 
Newspaper.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
Broad Cove CoaL 
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

AKE YOUR XMAS GIFTS PER- 
Portraits will solve the 

gifts they are always ap- 
1921 styles

PRESIDENT IN
POOR HOUSE

sonal ones.
•oblem, as 
reciated. 
ady today, 
ing Square» St. Joan» p.___________
[CTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
rah. or shine while U wait Fdms de- 
■loped and printed quick- clear reason- 
,le price. We enlarge any photographs, 
5 King Square, St John, N. B. Phone

Come early.
Victoria Studio Co, 45

“C-U-B-A Customer.” ..
1 Mill Street

brown bread.

WELL SCREENED
598.

SOFT COALPLUMBING
and Dry Soft Wood

fiRDON W NOBLE, PLUMBER 
Heater Jobbing given personal at- and »hone loW-BL 164 Water- A. E. WHELPLEY

226-240 Paradise Row 
*Phoae Main 1227

ention.
. street

RAINCOATS REPAIRED The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

street St MaUchl’s Halt ^

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

Thones West 90 or 17

one
laritime

dney

NICE DRY KINDLING
In Uniform Bundles. 

Best in the City.
WILSON BOX CO.

'Phone West 99.

REPAIRING
URNiTURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
bolsteiing, 267 Union. Phone 816-11.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
nm pay highest cash prices

tor gccond-Hand Goods. Phone 2l84r41 
i78 Main street

10-20 tf.

\

t
a

POOR DOCUMENTI

M C 2 0 3 5
I

;r

Good Soft
Coal

Well Seréhned.

•Phone 
Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Go.
115 CITY ROAD

\

r

TO EUROPE
QUEBEC TO UVERPOOL

Victorian 
Kmp. of Franca 
Emp. of Britain

Now. 10 
Not. 27 I 
♦Dec. 15 |

•Dec.R0 
•Jan. 22

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL
Not- 201 ‘Dec. 24 
Nov. 24 i eJan. 6 
•Dec. 10 | eJan- IS

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
Not. 26-*Jan. 6

Minnedoea 
Metagam a

Melito

Pretorlan

MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON
Not. 19
•Dec. il-Jan. 21

MONTREAL.MUTBJIMPTON-MTVERP
Rlelliaa

tr.ndln.vian

Grampian 
Coral ran

Nov. 24
•Dec. ïl- johDi K

Apply Loral as. or Railway > gents or 
HI Bt James Street, Montreal

Down
Pipes
Or
Conductors

More and more is wood being 
used for water conductors, lhe 
wood lasts so much longer.

Good clear fir tongued and 
grooved ready to nail together, 
18 cents a foot

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

* * *

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

C R O S1
OCEAN SERVICECANADIAN PAC FIC
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^ Thing of ‘Beauty is a Joy Forever” «

Still, Community Plate is net expensive. 
All Community patterns are standard so 
that you can start your set with even a 
single serving piece and add to it from 
time to time. The better shops will be 
glad to show Community pieces, whether 
you intend buying now or later.

Send for the attractive booklet “ Correct Service with Community Plate.”

The enjoyment in possessing Community 
Plate is intensified with each passing year 
because of the lasting tone of correctness 
which it lends to table service.
Every woman appreciates its beautiful 
designs, its rich, exclusive patterns and the 
inherent quality which it represents.

i

r/jONEIDA COMMUNITY, LIMITED
12 NOYB8 ROAD ' " NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

!®j ■Bgfliroi
Also maktrs of
Oneida 
Community 
Par Plats

Community 
Plats 
is mode in 
Canada 2
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m1Cholera: Adds to Distress of 

25,000,000 Famine-Stricken 
People.

kz- 7,
7/. 7 7,t\\

A Perpetually 
Neat Collar 
for Motorists

»V

% 
w

7
Peking, Oct. 15—(Associated Press 

oorrespondehce)—Cholera is adding to 
the general distress in. the famine- 
stricken district where from 25,000,000 to 
80,000,000 people are facing death by 

i starvation.
The Associated Press correspondent, 

who recently traveled through the heart 
of the territory most seriously denuded 
of food, found conditions even more des
perate than had been indicated by in
formation previously received here.

In the town of Hwai-an where there 
were 100 families, thirty persons 
of cholera and similar reports are com
mon from various other districts.

Terrible Conditions.
The picture presented to the eye of 

the correspondent was a dismal one. The 
soil barren as in mid-winter, prices soar
ing, migration of those having 
money or enterprise, the people living 
on a diet of weeds, chaff, thistles and ’ 
leaves; children, especially little girls, i 
offered for sale at the average price of 
the email Chinese mule; cholera from 
underfeeding, suicides of individuals in 
extreme despair, old women and chil
dren gleaning patches of weeds, men with 
no work to do and clusters of refugees 
living in the shelter of temples in market 
towns.

Information obtained by the corre
spondent indicated that the present suf
fering is only a forecast of that to come 
in the course of eight or ten weeks when 
the real crisis will arrive. Conditions in 
the belt he traversed in a journey by 
cart between two railway lines near Te
ch ow are believed to be typical of those 
generally existing throughout large areas 
in the provinces of Chihli, Shantung) 
Honan, and Shansi. He found indescrib-

4Æ 2V; bizwy
// L —a collar that once soiled by the dust of the road is 

instantly cleaned. The problem of clean collars is one 
the motorist has to contend with, whether on a trip or 
around town, and«

CIm!!m.cfe
CloajxaJble Collar/

had died dispense with all worry on this score. A damp cloth instantly gives a clean collar.
Motorists everywhere are adopting Challenge Cleanable Collars. They cannot be

wL****ïï SÏ.Xbïï'ÏÏLf11'or wüt*md eliminate 311 laund*y
“Defender”

i The Arlington Co. 
of Canada Limited

Montreal 
Toronto 
Winnipeg 
V ancovYo*

more

ss. yr.10

<h miii
'e1

In the town of Chi Chow, which is informants said that he was the owner 
typical, the magistrate informed the cor- of the largest pawnshop in the vicinity- 
respondent that out of every three fam- “There are constant streams of farmers 
iiies two are quite sure to starve before coming with clothing, furniture, imple- 
the end of the year, barring effective re- ments, anything upon which to realize 
lief from outside. There are 390,000 peo- a few coppers. They are selling their 
pie in the administrative district in ques- children wnere possible, or leaving them 
tion. where there is hope that they may be

" , _ fed,” he said.
Failure of Crops. Chaff and the residue from cotton seed

In Nirig Ching two bankers who were after the oil has been extracted have be- 
engaged in raising relief funds said that come valuable beyond the reach of the 
the crop had been an absolute failure, average person, who exists on a watery 
following two or three previous and sert- concoction chiefly ■ of leaves and weeds, 
ous shortages. Of 10,000 families, they with perhaps a few kernels of grain, and 
estimated that eight out of ten were a sort of cake, if he is affluent enough, 
practically without means. One of the made out of the cotton-seed waste.

able misery and stoical facing of starva
tion by millions of people who already 
had disposed of everything salable and 
saw in the future nothing but death.

! Faring Starvation.
When the frost will have killed the 

unconsumed leaves and weeds there will 
be literally nothing to eat for it least 
half the population. One out of ten has 
already migrated without money and 
without destination. In the worst spots 
half the people are already subsisting on 
the proceeds of the sale of furniture gml 
clothing, which means that those tem
porarily escaping starvation will ulti
mate die from cold and exposure.

for deep <rv(nâ
où dtoftn&l tAt equate
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TWO OF BAM 
GANG TRAPPED?

A

Wi

4 w
sv

ilHamilton, London, Guelph 
and Local Robberies Re
called — Sunday Shooting 
Sequel.

z'N

st

•iV!(Toronto Globe.)
What may be a sequel to the shooting 

of W. C. Bucke and also to many rob
beries which have taken place in this 
city^ in" Hamilton, Guelph and other 
nearby cities came with the arrest of 
Thomas Goddard and William Gardiner 
by Detectives Levitt, Armstrong, C. 
Young and Mitchell last night at a gar
age on Sumach street. Just as Goddard 
and Gardiner went to open the garage 
door the detectives pounced out on them.

The arrest came just a trifle too 
quickly. Coming after the two who ar
rived first in their high-powered car were 
three others in another auto. Seeing 
what had happened they turned quickly 
and fled at top speed. Their car, hired 
at the garage at the same time as the 
other, was afterwards found abandoned 
on Spruce street.

Gives Detroit Address,
Both Goddard and Gardiner are 

charged with shop-breaking. Goddard 
gave his home as Detroit, but both men 
were rooming on Berkeley street. God
dard escaped from Burwash in Septem
ber, where he was serving a term for 
robbery, and Gardiner confessed to hav
ing just completed a term in the same 
month at the Jail Farm for a like of
fense.

About the only confession which the 
police could extract from Goddard was 
his escape from Burwash, and he made 
a strange tale of it. He claims that he 
had to swim the river near the farm, 
that pursuit forced him into the woods, 
and that he was chased by wolves on his 
way to freedom.
Gang of Ex-convicts?

The police believe that the two are 
members of a gang of seven ex-convicts 
who tire responsible for most of the 
robberies within a radius of many miles. 
It is claimed that stolen high-powered 
cars, quick work in cleaning out the 
stores visited and then flight to a cache 
at some obscure point are the secret of 
the gang’s success.

If they are the same who staged the 
wild-west gun-play on Saturday night, 
the happening was either a mistake or a 
celebration of months of undetected 
crime which forgot caution for the mo
ment.

The charge upon which the two are 
held is that of being implicated in the 
robbery of a clothing store in Hamilton 
kept by a man ' named Patrick. The 
burglars drove off in a motor with about 
$5,000 worth of clothing, and much of 
what is believed to be the missing stock 
was found in their rooms.
Two Other Arrests.

&1/vV

FOR ALL WHTTEWEAR

Since 1791, HORROCKSES’ Nainsooks, 
Lawns, Cambrics and fine India Longcloths 
have been the favorite fabrics of women 
of taste and refinement

HORROCKSES on the selvedge means 
the world’s standard of excellence, and is 
a guarantee of quality and value.

See HORROCKSES’ name on the selvedge.

For name of the nearest store when 
procurable, write

4
JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent
891 St. Catherine Street West » Montreal 
Branches:-—Toronto and Vsncouvsi

Mad. by

HORROCKSES, CREWDSON & CO., Limited
C.tton Spinners and Manufacturera

MANCHESTER. England

St

*êêêêMMISIS
rubles. On the expense side of the ' clothes 200,000. Farm laborers get 10,0 

j ledger, shoes cost 60,000 rubles, a suit of j rubles a day.

In addition two men, Bloom and 
Helbloom, were arrested for having in 
their store on Lappin avenue eighty pairs 
of trousers believed to have been bought 
for $100 from the men arrested.

The clothing which the two wore is 
thought to have come from Guelph via 
a burglary and a stolen ride in a stolen 
car. There are also goods to be ac
counted for from London and Hamilton 
which the gang is supposed to have car
ried off to their hiding place.

Goddard and Gardiner,

mmmrXer-./.r
E5& :

m

i

in company 
with three other men, visited the garage 
on Sumach street yesterday and engaged 
two high-powered cars. In these they 
are said to have carried away a large 
quantity of goods to some point near 
Oakville, for they were observed in that 
town during the afternoon. The de
tectives got wind of things and set a 
trap for them on their return, into which 
two fell.

77

Trapped Through Women.
In Louise street two women had been 

taken in, charged with vag.ancy, and a 
quantity of goods taken from their 
rooms. One of these women was able to 
give a description of a man she knew 
them talking over robberies, the safest 
place to hide stolen goods and other mat
ters of interest to the burglarizing pro
fession. In this conversation the break
ing into a United Cigar store was men
tioned, and also of other places.

Both men refused to talk matters over 
with the police, and the only informa
tion volunteered was the highly-colored 
account of Goddard’s escape from Bur
wash. Gardined carries a broken nose, 
a souvenir given him by Detective Black 
with a “billy” on Yonge street when 
Gardiner was arrested for shop-break
ing.

PERHAPS SOME OF 
OUR MEN HAVE 
MET THIS FAMILY

The Duboreperes Receive 
Prize for Rebuilding Home 
Without Help—16 Child
ren.

The Judgment of the World

Clothes don’t make the man, but they 
make all of him that people 
business hours.

Naturally, people read a man's charadter 
in his clothes, because that’s what they 
see the mo5t.

As long as appearances count, make them 
count for you instead of against you.
As far as right appearances go, Fit-Ref 
Suits and Overcoats are assets for 
man who wears them.

France. Oct. 28—(Associated see mIvens,
Press correspondence)—The Duborepere 
family of tlie liltle village of Meteren 
near here has been awarded a prize of 
15.000 francs, given by Norman Davis, 
of Washington, through Madame Jusser- 
and, wife of the French ambassador, for 
the family which should rebuild its de
stroyed house in the devastated region 
without tlie assistance. of carpenters, 
masons and other expert building work
ers. The material was furnished by the j 
Davis Fund through the Secours 
d’Urgence and in three months the house 
was finished.

The Duborepere family consists of 
father, mother and sixteen children, nil 
living. Experts say the house is worth ; 
more than 50,000 francs. Tlie material

orm
every

cost 15,000: «4
The town of Meteren is well known te 

Canadian troops, some of whom were 
billeted in tlie town while engaged In the 
Ypres and Lens sectors.---------- ... .

CONDITIONS IN THE CRIMEA

I

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
Berne, Oct. 28—(Associated Press 

corresjiondeiice)—Barefooted millionaires 
are reported prevalent in the Crimea, ac
cording to a letter of a Swiss woman, 
quoting prices in depreciated Russian 
rubles.

The income of peasants is great be
cause the land there is productive and a £7-xg Charlotte Streetpound of wheat sells, roughly at LflOQ
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IMPERIAL’S b^show•»1 NEWS OF 
A DAY, HONE

A TVTRS. NANCY SHARP, of Los 
1VJL Angeles, who says she re- UNIQUE Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. -ceived one of the greatest sur- 

Tanlac 
health

prises of her life when 
completely restored • ner 
after she had almost lost hope of 
ever getting well* Declares she 
suffered for twelve long years.

FOR THE MID-WEEK
IWANOTHER GREAT WEEK-END PROGRAM Laughs and Thrills, Good-Looking Athletes 

and “Baby Dolls”

A Big 6-Reel 
Wholesome 

Feast of Pure 
Merrimen' !

This Buy Was 
Slow on the 
Track, but Very 
Speedy In Love !

BASKETBALL.
. Gty League Opening 

The opening of the city basketball lea- 
in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium last 

was between 
David's in the

v]
"
-

-gue
evening. The first game 
High School and St. 
ntermediate league and resulted ' in a 
vin for the former by a score of thirty- 
our to four-
In the second game in the League 

,cries between the girl team from St. 
rude’s church, Carleton, and the Fairville 

one-sided score was

:d■

CANADIAN PICTORIAL BEAUTIES on the BEACH- " - ...

wÊKÈÈ&êwêÊËÊ
How They Strut According 
to the Slow-Motion Cernera

Movie News From All 
Parts of Our Own Fair Dominionmm i

wtaptist church, a 
-, up by the Fairville young ladies in 

of the game defence of the girls 
Carleton. The final score was 

irty-five to five.
Y.M.C.A. Defeat Y.M.CI. ,

The drawing card of the evening was 
between the Y. M. C. I. and 

The final
ore was eighty-nine to zero in favor 
the Y. M. C. A. The game went all 

from first to last but was,

{

HERBIES^vis i #111 | Don't Miss “A Trip 
Il H I Tnrough a Tnt.gsten 
u 111 Bulb Factory."

I ><-1§|

EM u1 \
n|||

-
s WITH THE WAR OVER WE NOW HAVE 

SOME MORE COLOR SCENICS,e game 
. M- C. A. senior teams-

DOLLAR SHOW FOR 
15c. AND 25c. J

GLADYS LESLIE CLASSICS, BALLADS 
AND JAZZ

e way
vertheless, an interesting one from the 

icctatoris standpoint. The rapid and
dlful combination plays of the Y. M- “Aftér seeing the wonderful results ----------
. A. tcyn, together with the spin e m,, husband obtained from Tanlac I be- -----------
ght put up by their opponents, made g£m taking the medicine myself, and Stetson, Cutler— Total-
ie contest well worth watching and nQw we both agTce that it is the grand- Newman ........... 86 81 81 248
-lgurs well for the brand of basketnan est medicine on earth,” said Mrs. Nancy Jordan ........ 75 75 84 234
i be staged by the league this winter- gharp> a prominent and highly esteemed purke . 
ollowing is the line-up of the twoi^^^ of Los Angeles, Calif., living Oirleton

whose husband

JIGGS

ini ZESïâiTIHlEâïBE81 93 88 262
82 94 92 268 
76 90 83 249

▲
at 921 Camulus street, 
is proprietor of the Merchants’ Express

-amsi
Y. M- C. A-

BeatteayY. M. C. I.
■••• Mitchell Co. j 400 433 428 1261
•" iCeeley I, “D,urin?Mthe t?Telvf. yeQrs r‘hatZ s“f" Business College League.

»«■« ïSi,",“E„,rS“Lsr*. i- «- —*
"'"i 1’krl„7.S, M S..1T th, S„=„WI,,® y 1 ment took tiiree points from the Book-1

keeping Department. Summary:
Stenography Dept.— Total. Avg.

. 68 89 70 217 721-3

. 73 96 85 258 841-3
. 72 66 73 211 701-3
. 82 74 84 240 80
. 6* 94 75 283 771-3

Forwardsrrrith COMING SOON
The Play That is Recommended to the Religion

HENRY B. WALTHALL
The Little Colonel of “The Birth of A Nation”

IN HAL REID’S GREAT DRAMA

i/diet .. 
largetts 
Ilxon .. 
larshall 
borne .

■ Ceritre. 
Defence

Marcus
..........-Spare................. Johnson , ,ost faith in

Senior City League. derful restoration to health has been one
Tl -ough an error, that portion of the 1 of the greatest surprises of my life, 
itv Basketball League published on j “I began to feel an improvement on
aU page applied only to the inter-| finishing my second bottle of Tanlac, Clinton .............
,edia« section of the league. Follow- jind now after taking six bottles I am Dwyer  .........
g is the schedule as arranged for the like a new wo*an I _have a splendid McCrea y ....
-st series of the senior section of the appetite, eat three hearty meals a da}, Whitcombe ...

enjoy them thoroughly and am never Patterson .........
Y. M. C. A. I troubled in the least with indigestion 

or any other disagreeable after effects.
“Before taking Tanlac most everything Bookkeeping Dept— 1 otal. Avg.

I ate caused my stomach to rebel and I Lingley............. 69 79 75 223 73 ,
would suffer for hours afterwards. I McLaughlin .... 78 68 75 221 77

dreadfully nervous that many Anderson......... 81 100 78 359 861-3
nights I never closed my eyes in sleep, Stewart ..............70 66 70 206 68 2-3

not the least nervous, and Miller ................ 78 100 75 248 82 2-3

AFTERNOONS 
at 2.30

TONIGHT
7.30 and 9

“The Confession” Owing to Its Extraordinary Success
ague:
Nov. 20—Y. M. C. L vs.
Nov. 24—Trojans vs. Alerts.
Nov. 27—Y. M C L vs. Trojans.
Dec. 1—Y. M. C. I. vs. Alerts.
Dec. 4—Y. M. C. A. vs. Trojans.
Dec. 8—Y M. C. A. vs. Alerts.
Dec. 11—Trojans vs. Y. M. C. I.
Dec. 15—Trojans vs. Y. M. C. A.
Dec. 18—Alerts vs. Y. M. C. L
Jan. 6—Alerts vs. ^ q I much more energy.

the senior sec- “I just wish it was so everybody 
m of the league starts Jan. 12 and troubled like I was_ knew About this pclition stagcd 
iows the same order as given here- John by the Ross

Drug Company and picked five from Halifax. The score of
„ . , _ G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard |he ^ waS; Amherst, 1384; St.
Commercial League. J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High- j The second game resulted

In the Commercial League game on land; John F. Meagher, De bec; O. U., q’ slj bt ]ea(} for the Haligonians:
ack’s alleys last night the Sugar lie-, Hanson, Lepreau; E. L. Conley, Leon-1 Halifax. 1393; St. John, 1867. Sullivan,
cry took four points from the Post ardville; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta- t]ie gt jobn team, was the high in- 

fflee team. Tonight the Maritime Nail tion, and by the leading druggists In dividual ̂ orer_ with a pinfall of 109 in
orks team and the Ford Motors Works every town—(Advt.) the 6econd string. The box score of the

ill roll their game on the alleys. Last Halifax-St. John game was:
ght the scores were: ' Halifax-

Total. Avg. jtuzie ....
237 79 Cook ..........
247 82 1-3 O’Brien ...
241 801-3 Ferguson .
257 85 2-3 MarteU ...
237 79 2-3

349 418 387 1151 From that Wonderful Play that Created a Sensation In Canada—
“To Serve the Cross” /

This is the play which when produced on the legitimate stage set all 
Canada talking. In picture form it is even bigger and more elaborately 
produced and contains many thrilling climaxes which were impossible to 
produce on the stage because of lack of space. It comes direct from Mont
real where it was given an unprecedented run and was shown to capacity 
houses the entire run. If you are fond of the bigger and better things m 
the silent drama it will be well worth your time travelling to The Star 
Theatre to see. “The Confession” can be safely compared with the best 
masterpieces produced in the past few years, and brings with it an all- 
star cast of players headed by the master of emotional stars, Henry B. 
Walthall, whom you will undoubtedly recall from The Birth of a Na
tion,” in which he played the part of The Little Colonel. Here is a point 
for you to remember—“The Confession” U endorsed and recommended to 
the religion by the.Highest Powers.

THE STAR THEATRE
MATINEES DAILY—EVENINGS AS USUAL

MAKING MOVIES,

was so

ibut now I am
ÎI sleep like a child. My strength has 
t been wonderfully increased, and I have 871 413 369 1153 

Inter-Provincial Scores.
In the inter-provincial bowling

" at Amherst on Tuesday
corn- days, with St. John actorswill be continued for three more 

and actresses playing the parte in Dramas and Comedies be-
th.

fore the Camera.JWLING.
A GENUINE NOVELTY AND ONE HUGE SCREAM

DON’T MISS IT

Total. Avg. 
97 91 101 289 961-3 
79 79 97 255 85 
96 102 96 294 98 
67 101 98 266 88 2-3 
92 102 95 289 961-3

Post Offle
j Scott ...........
O’Leary ... 
Brennan ...
Clark ...........
Roberts ...

and the programme was one of great 
inspiration. Rev. Moorhead Legate, the 
minister, presided and led the devotional 
exercises. Three addresses, stimulating j 
In their message, were listened to with 
appreciation and made a deep impres
sion on the gathering. Mrs. James F. 
Robertson and Mrs. George F. Smith, 
representing the Anglican denomination, 
were two of the speakers, and Mrs. John 
Scaly, of the Methodist Missionary Aid, 
was the third speaker.

FOX AND WARD
The Record Vaudeville and Minstrel Team of the

World—1868-1920

hausted the fire-infested area was sealed 
up to remain so for a period of from 
thirty to sixty days.

Robert Brindeil of New York, presi
dent of the Building Trades Council 

indicted yesterday afternoonMany a Pair of 
Shoes 481 475 497 Total. Avg. charged with extortion and threaten- 

98 104 100 302 1008-3 ing strikes. He was released on $100,-
100 93 90 288 941-3 000 bail furnished by a surety company.
83 92 88 263 87 2-31 Four hundred steel workers are being
89 74 84 247 821-3 laid off at the Sydney Mines plant of
91 109 93 298 97 2-8 the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Corn-

Lack of orders is given as the

899 392 430 1221 St. John- 
Total. Avg. McUveen ..

72 97 93 252 84 ! Beatty ........
85 89 91 265 88 1-3 CoVfJ 
97 111 75 283 941-3 Max y di’
64 83 99 266 88 2-8 Sullivan 
77 81 78 236 78 2-3

Greenlee andPeggy Car hartSugar Refinery— 
I Wright ..
Gears .... 

jLeaver .
! Griffiths 
fXrchlbald

Drayton
Songs, Dances and 

Snappy Conversation

eey be made to do double and 
treble duty If you'll bring them 
here for attention at the first In
dication of wear.

Concert Violiniste 
Formerly with Cleveland 

Symphony Orchestrapany.
jeason. MONUMENT TO AMERICANS 

KILLED WITH FRENCH ARMY450 472 445 1367
415 451 436 1302

Industrial League.
McAvity’s team took four points from 

, the Stetson, Cutler team in the Industriel 
! League game rolled last night on Black’s 
alleys. The scores were as follows: 

j McAvlty—
Treat ......... .
White ..........
Ramsey ...
Harrison ..

.Foohey ....

THE RING.D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

Leonard Wins. A SUCCESSFUL RALLY.
New York, Nov. 17—Benny Leonard, The Women’s Missionary Society of 

lightweight boxing champion, scored a Knox church held a very successful rally 
technical knock out over Harlem Eddie last night inf the school room of the 
Kelly in the fifth round of a scheduled church. There was a large attendance 

Total. Avg. twelve round contest at the Common- 
81 79 87 247 821-3 wealth Sporting Club here tonight. The
66 92 83 241 «01-31 referee stopped the bout after Leonard
95 73 67 235 78 1-3 had severely punished the local boxer.
87 111 101 299 99 2-3 Sharkey and Wilde-
94 81 97 275 842-3

Grace Hayes & Co
Classy Vocal 

and Piano Novelty

Ser 1 Drama
Final Chapter

THE SILENT AVENGER

Paris; Oct 81—(Associated Press Cor
respondence)—General Mangin Is organ
ising the task of obtaining subscriptions 
for a magnificent monumerft to the 
American volunteers who fought with 
the French army, to be set up in the 
Place des Etats-Unis. The monument 
Is to be by a well-known French sclup- 
tor, Boucher, and will cost $100,000. No 
foreign subscriptions will be accepted ; 
all donations must come from French 
sources.

Once a year a military ceremony will 
be held before the statue and after a 
funeral march has been played, the officer 
in command will read out of a golden 
book the names of the dead volunteers. 
To each name the response will be given 
—“Dead on the field of honor.” The 
Last Post will be sounded and the 
French soldiers will march past the statue 
and present arms.

ISecure your Exchange 
Tickets now for Anna Case 
Recital. Box Office opens 
Saturday. Nov. 20. 11 19

li

No matter how fussy 
you are about your 
Smokes — the Pippin 
will satisfy you.
7c. for one by itself;

25c. for four.

Just try one.
You'll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.

queen square theatreNew York, Nov. 18.—Jack Sharkey, 
who meets Joe Lynch in a return bat
tle at Madison Square Garden, Decem
ber 2, in a 15-round decision battle, will, 
in all’ probability, meet Jimmy Wilde in 
London the third week In January.

Sharkey is to receive a guarantee of 
$20,000 and transportation for three for 
twenty rounds. A decision will be ren
dered.

423 439 485 1297

j
I IWiMl ii

PURITY ICE CREAM v
Healthy and nourishing food for your children.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAYMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESlin, îshnrasa-tfart;

nutritive value.

A quart of PURITY ICE CREAM is equal 
half pounds of steak or eighteen eggs.

“BROKEN SHELLS”
IMITATION JEWELS IN

BRITISH COLLECTION
A. Chase Fawcett of Sackville was 

chosen yesterday as temporary leadtr 
of the Farmers’ party in New Bruns
wick. Labor and Independent repre
sentatives were present and affiliation 
with the Farmers was discussed. For 
the present Mr. Fawcett is leader of 
the combined forces. The caucus was 
held in Moncton. .

Of the seventeen men entrapped In the 
Arnold coal mine in Kentuckey eleven 
are surviving. Five men were suffocat
ed by the smoke and fumes and it Is 
supposed the body of the sixth, a color- 

led boy, was buried under fallen slate 
or that he was burned to death. When 

I all hopes of finding him alive were ex-

RURAL COMEDY. A BIG LAUGH FESTIVAL
'Phone Main 880.Matinees, Mon.# Wed. and Sat.:to one and a

London, Oct. 81—(A. P. Correspond
ence)—Sir George Younghusband. keep
er of the Jewel House at the Tower of 
London, has just revealed the fact that 

of the British crown jewels, of which 
he is custodian is an imitation. The 
stone was believed to be a magnificent 
aquamarine, but proved on examination 
to be only a piece of colored glass. It 
figured first in the crown of King James 
II. The mystery of when the imitation 
was substituted' for the real stone has 
not been solved.

Besides PURITYAll flavors will delight the kiddies.
ICE CREAM is good for them. It’s easily digested. Ask tor 
PURITY ICE CREAM by name.

goods.

one

Glenn, Brown & Richey 
St. John, N. B.

Ctvthm Co. /.w
MAIN 4234

92-98 Stanley St. Vhcne 3021Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Mulholland
Union Made. Every package bears 

the Union Label
"THE CREAM OF QUALITY "

Bv "BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—MUTT MEANS WELL BY JEFF, BUT WHAT’S THE USE?

rvüëLL, vajhat arc ) 
l-me OTHERS tt€R€

l FOR? J
\ mg that.

?certainly weiee]
Kefce to help

OTHER V.

f HOPet-essl)HE KEPT HAMMERING 
away on IRE Dope 

THAT We'Re HER®
I to Help other st,

I sent JEFF NROUfOhTO 
HEAR THE LECTURER =• 
HEARD SPEAK LAST N16HT*. 
|T WILL DO "THE LITTLE ~ 
FELLOW A LOT 0E EOOD J 
ANTS MhKE HIM LOOK \ 
ON LIFE IN A DIFFERENT I 

LIGHT I,_____________ y

WELL, JEFF, HOW ' 
WERE YOU IMP RES SCO 
.WVTHTHe LECTURE?

I CAN'T FIGURE 
OUT ONE LINE 
OF CHATTER. HE 
RANGED OUT, 

l MUTT*.
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The Gcr.oine Old 
“Buck and Wing 
Dance.”
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Rex Beach's Speedy Comedy DeUuxe

GOING SOME!”£6

As Published In a Leading Magazine

A Wedding at Midnight. 
GLADYS LESLIE In

The
Midnight

Bride
BRINGINGUP

FATHER
Third Release.

Father’s dose Shave.
A Comedy .Well Lathered With 

Laughter.
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The Last Days of Oak Hall’s Store
Wide Mark-Down Sale ê
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Regular.

6

:

But remember, Saturday is the last day. If you 
haven’t already taken full advantage of these 
lowered prices you’d better make up your mind to 
do so right away. You’ve wanted the same quali
ties at lowered prices. They’re here till Saturday. 
Everything at lowered prices. Better hurry.

I level that is offered you at this great Mark-Down 

Sale.
You've wanted lower prices—we’ve given them 

to you for the past four weeks. We’ve sacrificed 
profits for your benefit. We can’t afford to keep 
this up indefinitely, and so this great Mark-Down 
Sale ends Saturday.

Don’t get carried away with the idea that cloth
ing prices are going to slump to a pre-war level in 
a hurry—they’re not. They’re coming down—yes. 
But they’re coming slowly, a little at a time, and it 
will be some time yet before they reach the low

Just bear in mind that this Mark-Down Sale 
includes everything throughout our entire ston 
meaning our complete new Fall stocks of wearing 
apparel for men, for women, for children—greatly 
reduced from prices that were already conceded to 
be fair and just for the qualities offered. An op
portunity for you that is unexcelled.

Here is some of the many economic opportuni
ties awaiting you. Hundreds more not advertised. 
Come and look them over.

Sale.Sale. Regular. 
$19.98 $45 ...

24.65 50 ...
28.95 55 ...
34.20 60 ...

. .$38.20 
:. 42.35 
.. 44.95 
.. 49.80

Fall Topcoats in Slip-ons, Trench, 
Chesterfield, Form-Fitting and Raglan 
styles.lit

U]
:

.

Everything in Our XVomen’8 Shop Reduced
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Raincoats, Kimonos, Skirts, Underskirts, 

Lingerie, Whitewear, Gloves, Hosiery, Blouses, Corsets, Sweaters, 

Umbrellas, etc.

S.

Drastically Marked Down

I Young Men’s Single and Double 
Breasted Suits, Business Men’s Semi-Con
servative Suits, Men s Standard Three 
Button Suits, all in Fancy Cheviots, Eng
lish Tweeds, imported Worsteds and all 
wool Saxonys.

Men’s Fall Suits and Topcoats

_ „ Scovil Bros. LimitedOAK HALL/ ST. JOHN, N. B.
a

*

L
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Men’s Hosiery
BlousesSale 84c 

Sale 94c
$1.25 Black Cashmere Socks, 
$1.25 White Cashmere Socks 
85c Black Worsted Socks...

Voiles, Crepe-de
chines, Georgettes, Satins, exclusively fancy or strictly tailored.

Entire stocks included at lowered prices.Sale 59c
$2.00 Heather Cashmere Socks.. . Sale $1.59
$1.50 Heather Worsted Socks, Wolsey.

Sale $1.27 
,. Sale 39c f $5.00 $7.00 $10.00 $15.00

4.25 5.95 - 8.50 12.75
Regular
Sale ..

50c Heavy Work Socks...
$1.00 Heavy Work Socks 
ENTIRE STOCK OF HOSIERY REDUCED

AND MANY OTHERS, TOOlSale 77c

Men’s Winter Overcoats *16?

Double breasted trench styles, 
form - fitters, standard double 
breasted Ulsters, Chesterfields, in 
Grey, Brown and Heather Mix
tures, Brushed Wool, plain and 
fancy overchecks. English Mel
tons in medium, light and dark 
grey. Imported English Friezes.

Coats, Suits and Dresses
Entire stocks of new Fall Winter Coats 

at interestingly lowered prices.O
7 Regular.. $42.00 $69.00 $90.00 $130

Sale .... 35.70 58.65 76.50 110
5? I

Also Plush Coats, Fur Coats and Fur 
Pieces at drastic reductions.

Entire stocks of new Fall Suits at big 
savings. All children’s coats at substan
tial reductions from prices that were al
ready low.

Wonderful bargains to be had in Silk 
Dresses, Cloth Dresses and Evening 
Gowns.

} fj
■ Iip Sale. Reg.

$25 ...$21.30 $40 ...$34.60
28 ... 23.83 
30 ... 24.95 
35 ... 29.65

Sale.Reg.

45 ... 38.20 
50 ... 43.65 
60 ... 51.30 Im

Dressing Gowns for 
Women \

Velours—In beautiful color combina
tions, with collar, cuffs and large patch 
pockets trimmed with bands of satin, 
corded girdles to match gowns.

t

A
Regular.. $7.00 $9.00 $13.50 $16.50
Sale .... 5.95 7.65 10.63 14.03

Corduroy Dressing Gowns in lavender, rose, saxe, purple. 
Regular 
Sale . .

$16.50
14.03

$20.00
17.00

$18.75
15.94

!

Children’s Kimonas—
Regular ...............................
Sale ...................................

$4.50 $5.25 $8.00 $9.50
3.82 4.47 6.80 8.08Gloves and Mitts

Heavy Work Gloves and Mitts, either lined or unlined.
... .$1.50 $1.75 $2.25 $2.50
.... 1.27 1.48 1.91 2.12
.......................................... Sale 49c.
........................................ Sale $2.29
........................................Sale 2.49
........................................Sale 2.49
........................................ Sale 2.38

Regular........................................................
Sale ......................... .. .... . . »
65 cent Heavy Wool Mitts..............
$2.75 Tan Cape Gloves.......................

3.00 Tan Cape Gloves. . ."..............
3.00 Grey Suede Gloves.................
3.00 Hand Sewn Chamois Globes

All Lined Gloves at Reduced Prices.

Men’s Raincoats x
Slip-ons, Belters, in black, greys, also Mixed Tweeds, in fancy 

greys and browns.
Regular . .
Sale ..

$15.00 $18.00 $20.00 $25.00 $30.00
15.20 16.85 19.95 24.80

Odd Trousers
. .. 12.35

Fancy Striped Worsted Trousers.
Heavyl Tweed Oxford and Hewson All-Wool Trousers$4.38, $4.80, $5.65, $6.55

Sale Price $6.55 
. .Special $8.75English Serge Trousers

Underskirts
Heatherbloom Underskirti 

Regular $3.60 ....
Moire Underskirti 

Regular $5.00 ....

Sale $2.98

Sale $3.98

Separate Skirts
Serge, in b’ack or navy—

Sale $10.65Regular $15.25
Satin, in black or blu

Sale $15.94 
Sale $25.75

Regular $18.75 
Regular $30.25

MANY OTHER LINES, TOO.

Purses and Handbags
Ideal Christmas Gifts—and now at greatly lowered prices—of 

leather, many with fancy silk linings.

Specially Priced $3.25 to $13.50

Special Prices on Everything in Our Boys’ Shop
Hosiery,
Gloves,
Ties,
Mufflers,
Snow Suits,
Jersey Suits.

Hats,
Caps,
Shirts,
Underwear,
Jerseys,

‘sasnoja Sweaters,

Pants,
Raincoats,
Suits,
Overcoats,
Coveralls,

*

Everything in Men’s Furnishings Reduced
Neckwear, Mufflers, Handkerchiefs, Braces, Belts, Gloves, 

Shirts, Underwear, Sweaters, etc.
Also Trunks, Club Bags, Suit Cases.

Men’s Sweaters
Military collar, heather shade.Coat Sweater

Sale $2.29Regular $3.00
■Either military or shawl collar; heather grey, brown.Coat Sweater

with green trimming.
Sale $3.98Regular $4.75

Heavy Coat Sweaters—Shawl collar; navy, brown, maroon. 
Regular $9.50..................................................... .. Sale $8.08

Men’s Hatsk Regular $6.50 and $7.00 hats. $3.95
Grey, green, brown, slate. Broken 

sizes only. A bargain for the right
F

{
man.
Brock-de-luxe. Regular $9.00

Sale $7.89
Mallory. Regular $10.50, $11.50

Sale $8.98
Stetson. Regular $12.00. Sale $9.95 
Borsalino. Regular $ 11.00

S

V Sale $9.98
All Velours and all Caps Reduced.

X
Xx

Men’s Shirts
Fine Negligee Shirts in New Fall 

Patterns.
Regular $2.75, $3.00. Sale $2.48
Regular 3.50, 4.00. Sale 2.98
Regular 4.50, 5.00. Sale 3.98
Regular 5.50, 6.00. Sale 4.89
$3.25 Grey Flannel Shirts—

Sale $2.79
$4.00 Grey Flannel Shirts—

Sale $3.48
fkii » Men’s Underwear

Heavy Ribbed Shirts and 
Drawers.

Vl
Sale $2.48 
Sale 2.12

Regular $3.75 
Regular 3.00

FINE RIBBED COMBINATIONS
Sale $2.97 
Sale 3.82 
Sale 5.10

Regular $3.50 
Regular 4.50 
Regular 6.00

All lines of Penmans, Wolsey, Ceetee, Watson, Stanfields, True- 
Knit at new lowered prices. ___________________________________

Big Special in Boys’ Mackinaws
2 to 1 7 Years.

Made from the best 32 ounce Mack
inaw Cloth, finished with taped seams 
inside, full belted, patch pockets, large 

collar—Browns, Greys, Greens, 
Blues—A snap at $1 1.85.
stormT6

I'LL

Boys’ Winter Overcoats
Greys, Browns and Fancy Tweed Mix- 

Belters, slash, vertical or set-in 
pockets. Ages 1 1 to 18 years.

Regular $19.00, $21.00, $22.50,
$25.00, $28.00.

Sale, $16.15, $17.85, $18.70, $21.25, 
$23.80.

Ages 2 to 10 year
Regular $7.50, $9.00, $12.00, $15.00, 

$18.00.
Sale $6.38, $7.65, $10.20, $12.75, 

$15.30.
Many others not mentioned.

Boys’ Suits
6 to 18 years.

Made from sturdy materials to withstand hard service; snappy, 
boyish styles that are a delight to both boys and parents.

Regular.
$22.00 ...................

25.00 .....................
28.00 ......................
31.00 ..................

Junior Norfolk Suits for Boys, 6 to 1 0 years.
$12.00

10.20
Boys' Tweed Bloomers, 4 to 1 6 years. Specially priced $2.79.

tures.

I

Sale.
$18.70

21.25
23.80
26.35

Sale.Regular.
$13.50

16.00
18.00
20.00

$11.45 
13.60 
15 30 
1 7.00

$12.50
10.88

$15.00
12.75

Regular 
Sale . .
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